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QUOTE 
"Injustice anywhere is a 

threat to justice every
where." 
-Martin Luther King, Jr. 
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Survey Shows Seniors 
Drinking, Smoking More, 

g Other iSrugs Less 
Chelsea High school seniors appear Space limitations prevent printing 

to be drinking and smoking more, but all the results of the survey. However 
using marijuana and other drugs less some key numbers follow. 
than they were three years ago. 

Those are some of the statistics to 
be gleaned from a survey conducted 
by Chelsea High school senior Sarah 
Schaeffer for the school's Focus Pro
gram. 

42 percent of seniors said they often 
feel lonely or depressed, girls 50 per
cent, boys 37 percent. 

74 percent said they feel under "lots 
of pressure," with girls at 79 percent, 
boys at 69 percent. Kinds of pressure 

The Focus Program is essentially ranged from academic (68.5 percent) 

THESE YOUNG GIRLS DRESSED UP as old ladies 
and attended a sophisticated afternoon Fancy Udy Party 
at the home of Mary Ann Sprague last Wednesday, May 
17. The girls were taken to the party by Marvin Schiller of 
Royalty Limo service, where they were served tea, sand
wiches, petit fours, and sparkling apple juice. The girls 

-aTs¥^a^d~fancy1ady1)ingo; experimented with make

up, and danced. From left are Klrsty Marris, Carla Hoop-
ingarner, Stephanie Huel, Melissa Sprague and Becky 
Sprague (hostesses for fancy lady party), Jenelle Vlcek, 
Phoebe Booth, and Megan Konieczki. Not pictured is Emi
ly Lindstrom. .Mary Ann Sprague was the maid and Sue 
Ferrell played the butler. 

Memorial Day Services 
Are Monday at 

Memorial Day Services to honor 
deceased war veterans will begin 
Monday. May 29 at 10 a.m. when 
veterans, officials, school bands, and 
residents gather to parade through 
the village to.Oak Grove Cemetery; 

The local observance will be led by 
_Her-beri-JL-McKuruL^niericanLeioiL 

Post No. 31. At 10 a.m. they will step 
off under the guidance of Parade Mar
shal Pat Merkel. Don O'Dell will be 
Sergeant of the Guard. All veterans 
are invited to march. 

All parade participants should plan 

to meet at the Municipal Parking Lot 
at 9:30. 
Color guards from the American 

Legion and Veterans of Foreign Wars 
will lead the parade from Main St. to 
Park St.'to East St. to E. Middle St., 
and into the cemetery. Following 
behind will be a firing squad a 
"Chelsea veterans. 

Chelsea High school band, under the 
direction of Bill Gourley, will play 
marching music for Boy Scouts, Girl 
Scouts, Cub Scouts, Brownies, and 
members of the Chelsea Baton Corp. 

Beach Middle school band, directed 

by Warren Mayer, will also take part. 
Jim Knott will again be the master 

of ceremonies. The Rev. Dr. Jerry 
Parker of the First United Methodist 
church will give the invocation. 

The featured speaker will be Don 
Cole of Cole-Burghardt Funeral 

JghApeli^tlftof htft flpeeeh-laAisk-
TaKer—Peace Maker." Cole served in 
the U.S. Army in Germany from 
1957-59. 

At the conclusion of the service 
there \yill be a salute from the firing 
squads, taps, and the combined bands 
will play the national anthem. 

an independent study program in 
, which a senior is paired with a "men

tor" in the field in which he/she would 
like to work. Schaeffer hooked up with 
Dr. Tom Flagg of Eastern Michigan 
University, a professor of health 
psychology. 

The surveys were given to sixth 
graders, high school freshmen, and 
seniors. They were filled out during a 
required class period to ensure the 
greatest return, The surveys were not 
signed and information was tabulated 
by a scanning machine. 

The surveys dealt with more than 
drug and alcohol use. They touched on 
lonliness and depression, including 

—suieiderpressur€rexereii 
Each grade was given the same set of 
questions, with one exception—sixth 
graders were not asked "in the past 
sixth months have you seriously con-

. sidered suicide?" Beach teachers 
thought it was inappropriate. 

SENIORS 
For seniors, the drug and alcohol 

questions were compared to national 
averages included in the University of 
Michigan annual study called "Illicit 
Drug Use, Smoking and Drinking by 
America's High School Students, Col
lege Students, and Young Adults." 

In every category pf drug and 
alcohpl use, statistics for Chelsea 
seniors were lower than the national 
numbers. For example, 84 percent of 
Chelsea acnlora arid* they haw used 

to "to engage in sexual activity (17 
percent). Pressure to make money 
was felt by 50.5 percent. 62.5 percent 
said the pressure comes from 
"myself." -

20 percent of seniors said they had 
seriously considered suicide in the 
past six months, girls 31 percent, boys 
7 percent. 
* 26 percent said they find it hard to 
relax or sleep. . 

18 percent said they sometimes 
drive or ride with someone under the 
influence_ordrugs_oralcohol. 

35 percent said they have attended 
school under the influence of an illegal 
drug. 

ifrSfH^°theyHrften-eaHrom-^ffeflCe.— 

11 percent have attended school 
under the influence of an illegal drug. 

45 percent say they often feel lonely 
or depressed, 64 percent of girls and 
27 percent of boys. 

72 percent say they're under lots of 
pressure; Academic pressure is tops at 
a 67.5 percent, "to be popular" is 47 
percent, "to engage in sexual 
activity" is 13 percent. 

21 percent have seriously con
sidered suicide in the past six months, 
30 percent among girls. 

31 percent say its hard to sleep or 
relax. 

11 percent have driven or ridden 
with someone under the influence. 

• * * 
SIXTH GRADE 

13 percent of sixth graders have 
tried cigarettes. 

15 percent have tried alcohol and 4 
percent have used it in the last month. 

2 percent have tried marrji 
percent, have tried other drugs but no 
one has tried cocaine. 1.5 percent 
have attended school under the in-

the four food groups each day. 
* * * 

FRESHMEN 
There were no comparative 

statistics available for Chelsea High 
school freshmen, so the statistics 
have to be judged by themselves. 

30 percent of freshmen have used 
cigarettes and 9 percent use them dai
ly. 

53 percent have used alcohol, girls 
71 percent and boys 37 percent. 10 per
cent said when they tend to drink at 
least four drinks each occasion. 27 
percent have used alcohol in the past 
month. 

12 percent have tried marijuana, 
and 3 percent have tried cocaine. 9 
percent have tried amphetamines. 

40 percent say they often feel lonely 
or depressed. 

30 percent say they are under lots of 
pressure, with "to be popular" felt by 
28.5 percent. Academic pressure and 
"to succeed in sports" tied at 10.5 per
cent. 1 percent said "to engage in sex
ual activity." 22 percent said friends 
provide the pressure. 

22 percent say it is hard to relax or 
sleep. 

6 percent say they sometimes ride 
in a car with a driver who is under the 
influence. 

• * • 

Schaeffer said there were a number 
of things she would like to have done 
with the survey but time didn't allow. 

(Continued on page two) 
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Asbestos Removal • )U am in 

alcohol at some time compared to the 
national average of 92.2 percent. 

However, this year's seniors were 
also compared to seniors of 1986 and 
in several categories their numbers 
were higher than three years ago. 

Only 79 percent of seniors three 
years ago had used alcohol. 31 percent 
said when they drink they tend to 
drink at least four drinks compared to 
24 percent (then, however, the basis 
was five drinks). However, the big
gest increase was in smoking, where 
13.7 percent of this year's class 
reported using cigarettes on a daily 

_ Chelsea School District will spend 
$19,900 on the first phase of an 
asbestos removal program in the 
district's four schools. The board of 
education approved the expenditure 
at their regular meeting Monday, 
May 15. 

According to superintendent Joe 
Piasecki, the bids ranged to more 
than $76,000 and the4ow bid was lower 
than expected. 

The first phase will involve replac
ing the wrapping on pipe joints. Work 
is expected to begin July 24 and be 
completed-by-Aug. 20. 

In other school board news, the 
district will pay $350 to Michigan 
State University professor Dr. Fred 
Ignatoyich to conduct a Chelsea-area 
population projection: 

The idea is to provide statistical in
formation for the board's'facilities 
committee so that more accurate pro
jections can be made concerning 
building needs over the next several 
years. Both elementary schools and 
Beach Middle school are at capacity. 

"Our projections have been pretty 
accurate until recently," Piasecki 
s a i d . — - r~. - - . . •; - — 

'We tried to look for a time when-
not a lot was going on," Piasecki said. 

Certified Abatement Services, Inc. 
of Flint was the low bidder.-

The second step of the project will 
involve the removal of tile. 

"We've gotten a lot of new students 
from the outside and Chelsea is 
continuing to grow." 

North Elementary-school will con
tinue to use its portable classroom for 
at least another year as the Chelsea 
Senior Citizens organization has been 

given a year extension on its space in 
the building. 

"If they didn't have a place to go, it 
could cause a serious disruption in 
their program," Piasecki said. 

"However, next school year is ab
solutely the last year." 

* * • 
The board also approved a pilot pro

ject in Supported Education, which ' 
will involve one trainable, mentally-
impaired student in the fifth grade 
next year. 

The idea is similar to mainstream^ 
-ing-̂ xcepUhat-additional-help-wilLbe— 
available for that student. 

* * * 
The board approved a one-year 

leave of absence for Chelsea High 
school teacher Marian Williams. 
"" The board also appointed area resi
dent David Cooper to the Chelsea 
Recreation Council. 

told council last Tuesday that millage 
rates should drop 1.02 miUs over 1988, 

bas[s7o~mpared Y<T8 percentTin 19867" thanks to a combination of an 11 per 

Village Tax Rate 
To Drop One Mill 

Village of Chelsea taxpayers should millage, to 11.47 mills; a drop of .1 
see their millage rates drop, although mills in 1970 debt service, to .6 mills; 
not necessarily their taxes, with sum- and a drop of .39 mills in 1987 debt ser-
mer tax bills. vice, to 3.53 mills. The 1959 debt ser-

Village manager Robert Stalker^ vice dropped .24 mills, ~ 
The 1 mill levied for the Mckune 

Memorial Library will remain the 

In all other categories, usage was 
down. Daily use of marijuana fell 
from 2 to 1 percent; alcohol use 
(within the past 30 days) fell from 66 
to 53 percent; cocaine (ever used) fell 
from 10 percent to 7 percent. 

cent rise in the Standard Equalized 
Valuation of property within the 
district and the complete pay-off of 
1989 debt service. 

The rise in SEV translates to a drop 
of .29. mills in the general fund 

same. 
. The total 1989 millage rate would be 

16.6 mills. 
Total SEV for the village has risen 

from-$55,589,120 last year to 
$61,552,250 this year, a difference of 
$5,963-,130. 

Pierce Park Has Become 
Painted Rock's New Home 

The rock has been saved. 
Chelsea village council voted last 

Tuesday to. have the rock at the corner 
of East St. and Harrison St. moved to 
Pierce Park. 

The rock has been a traditional 
target for local grafitti enthusiasts for 
decades. Names, words, slogans, 
poems, and pictures have all been 
painted on it. " 

However, owners of the 
Schoolhouse Apartments, where the 
rock resided, said they would have 
the rock buried due to concerns 
of vandalism and-flie -fact-that- the 
painting often takes place late at night 
and the painters are often boisterous. 

Letters In favor of keeping the rock 
were written to council. Earlier this 
month council members'Phil Boham 
and Stephanie Kanten said they 
favored keeping the tradition 1 kee 

iT-SF 

MAYOR EXCHANGE DAY on Monday brought an en
tourage from DeWitt to'the village while village president 
Jeny-Satterthwaiteraccofflpanied-br^otracU members 
Gary Bentley and Dennis Hall, toured DeWitt. At left, 
village manager Robert Stalker gives a plaque containing 
the key to the city to DeWitt Mayor Pro Temp Carmen 
Seats (third from left). Second from left is Chelsea council 
member Joe Merkel. From left, after Seats, are Jerry 

available. At last Tuesday's vote, 
village president Jerry Satterthwaite 
cast the otuy no vote. 

Chelsea High school class of 1959 
has promised .to donate paint to cover 
upany offensive words that may occa
sionally appear. . 

KUnk Excavating offered to move 
the rock free of charge. 

Baccalaureate Set 
For Sunday Evening 

Chelsea High school Baccalaureate 
Nestor arid Marie Helming, DeWitt council members, Phil K ^ ^ j ! l i ^ S ^ f e S 
Boham and Richard Steele, Chelsea council members, »•V'Z^m'mtheOeor* W™^ 
and Marge I»trie;rDeWm clerk/treasww^ 
took officials to Chelsea Milling Co., BookCrafters, < * * * S & ^ * S * J ? f i S L 
CHrysIerProving Grounds, and Chelsea CornmunfrVrffi?1churchwW-be-the-rgua*-
Hospital. They finished the day with dinner at the Wood- *»5K2L' ̂ , , . . _ mttM^ 

"THANKS FOR SAVING THE ROCK," read a message from "Barb 
and Janet," a message which reflected the feelings of many people about 

-preserving the-large iwk-whichhaswrrietriMinted'messa^eFthiTWglrthe" 
years, initiated and read by Chelsea citizens. The rock was moved to 

-Pierce Park,-SatnrdayT^May"20, frdm its farmer location oh the 
spital. They 

shed Eatery. Further details were not available 
as of press time. 

Schoolhouse Apartments property. Some of the first kids to climb and slide 
on the rock after it was re-located are shown above. From left, they are 
Ethan RendeU, seKen^lexanderRendeU. five, and AndrewRendell, 10. 
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Solid Waste Package Alms To 
Cut Landfill Volume By 70 Percent 

A 17-bill package designed to educate 
and give incentives for recycling and 
waste reduction should conservative
ly reduce material sent to landfills by 
70 percent over the next 15 years, sup
porters said recently. --

Natural Resources director David 
Hales said no large scale single action 
will produce the change, but said it 
will take "small victories^ in altered 
waste handling across the state. 

"Solid waste is a crisis we choose to 
have. It is one we can choose not to 
have," Hales said. 

Governor James J. Blanchard call
ed solid waste disposal "Michigan's be composted. 

-aiost-serious-poUution =threatv "" 

dous batteries from solid waste 
disposal. 

-adding container deposits to juifje* 
and tea bottles and cans. 

—incentives to more convenient 
recycling. 

—a requirement that new waste in
cinerators or co-generation facilities 

which is found-in cottonseed and cot
tonseed supplement used for animal 
feed, has been traced to seed im
ported ' from Cottonseed, Inc., of 
Corinth, Miss., and distributed by the 
Falmouth Co-op in Falmouth. 

State-wide tests for cottonseed have 
turned up negative in 13 samples, Kin-

JUST REMINISCING 
Items taken from the flies of The Chelsea Standard 

• * 4 Years Ago 
Wednesday, May 22,1985— 

Local favorite Howdy Holmes 
qualified for the Indianapolis 500 race, 
which was run with a 10-lap speed of 
206.372'miles per hour. He was to start 
in the middle of the seventh row, 
about two-thirds of the way back in 
the 33-car pack. 

A McKernan Dr. resident was 
awakened early Wednesday morning 
by a man who was later arrested as he 
apparently made himself at home in 
the resident's kitchen drinking a soda 
pop and listening to the_radio. Police, 
reported that Gary Robert Vogt was 
charged with breaking and entering 

Not complete but almost, a large 
group>of women gathered at the home 
of Carole Flintoft to join their in
dividually made colorful patches 
together to make one beautiful quilt. 
The group made the quilt for a raffle. 
Proceeds went toward the Cancer 
Crusade. The idea was the brainstorm 
of Carole Flintoft and Barbara 

must act now, and decisively, to pro
tect the environment and public 
health of our citizens." 

The legislation builds on a solid 
waste policy approved last' year by 
the Natural Resources Commission. 

Currently, about 8045 percent of 
solid waste goes to landfills, and the 
NRC goal is to reduce that to 10-15 per
cent by 2005. Hales said 50 percent of 
landfill materials are recyclable. 

While the state has made little head-
way since the NRC adopted its first 
solid waste policy six years ago, Hales 
said a 25 percent reduction in the 
amount of solid waste going to land
fills by 1992 is a conservative goal. 

Sen. Vern Ehlers said the recycling 
effort "consists of small decisions by 
millions of people. We must offer in-

are linked with a recycling program, dinger said. The department has 
- a fee increase, yet to be determin- issued an advisory to farmers that 

ed, on material sent to landfills; the they abstain from feeding cottonseed 
fee is now $18.18 per ton while the or cottonseed njeal to dairy cows until 
DNR estimates landfill costs are as all tests are completed, 
much as $50 per ton. "The milk which tested positive did 

- a ban on burning and landf illing of not reach the food chain," said Burton 
yard waste such as grass clippings, Cardwell, Department of Agriculture 
brush and other materials which can chief deputy director, "and all indica

tions are that the state's milk supply 
oT8p lo f^Ts safeT"^ 

per month or $25 per year for use by But Kindinger, while saying that 
counties on local waste reduction and "chances * of (contaminated milk 
recycling efforts, including programs . reaching consumers) are extremely 
to support separation of waste by small" because of the department's 

following the incident. He was also x . _ „ _ ... „ ... 
found to be in possession of a-1983, t e a m of Colleen Collins,- Kathy 
Chevrolet van stolen from Romulus. Treado, Connie Pearson and Sue 

A partial albino hen robin apparent- f ™M* Pl^ed to the reg onals quali
ty had mated and was building a nest fying them for the state finals. 

\Brown, just one of the many activities 
given by local women in an effort to dueemehts to people so they will join 
raise funds in the fight against in." He said recycling must be made 
cancer. less expensive as .well as more con-

In state regional track competition venient through ways such as curb-
held in Okemos, Chelsea's female side pickup. 

k stare^ce^iixtfi .^lserwas - Thê^ legislation includes r 
one of 17 schools participating in the -recycling market development, 
meet. Shelly Warren and the 440 relay with bills providing for an interstate 

categories of recyclable and. 
disposable materials. 

—a requirement that convenience 
stores use recyclable packaging 
materials for certain fast-food items. 

—a tax on tire retailers for use to 
clean up discarded tire piles and for 
recycling programs, and to regulate 
storage and management of used 
tires. 

—a possible program of plastic 
recycling. The NRC had urged 
separation of plastic milk containers 
by 1990 as an incentive for such, an 
effort. 

Rep. Tom Alley (D-West Branch) 
said the bills assigned to his House 
Conservation Committee will be 
approved "as quickly as possible." 

* * . * 

sampling procedures, there is "no 
way to guarantee" that some of the 
milk did not reach the marketplace. 

The contamination levels in the feed 
is anywhere from 20 to 300-plus parts 
per billion, well above the U.S. Food 
and Drug Administration's tolerance 
level of ½ part per billion for ana
toxin. 

Alfatoxin is a naturally occurring 
fungus that is carcinogenic in animals 
and poisonous to humans. Possible ef
fects on humans over a period of time 
include poisoning and increased in
cidence of liver cancer. 

Department officials said the levels 
found in the contaminated feed should 
not harm the animals. 

Kinder added that department of
ficials 

CHAD REDMAN 

'People' Program 
Tabs Chad Redman 

Chad Redman, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronny Redman, 13350 Harper Dr., has 
been selected by the People to People 
Student Ambassador Program to 
travel overseas. 

Redman, a senior at Lansing's 
Waverly High school, will start his 
travels on June 17 with a briefing by 
White House representatives in 
Washington, D.C., where he will also 
meet President George Bush. 

Then he will be off to England, Den
mark, Sweden,, Finland, and the 
Soviet Union. 

While fulfilling his ambassadorship, 
Redman will be a full-time student at 

compact to promote recycled 
materials, a state recycling authority 
linking recycled product businesses 

in the backyard of the home of Paul 
Schwinner living on E. Delhi Rd. in 
Dexter. Schwinner described the bird 
as being white on the back and wings 
with pinkish-orange breast feathers, a 
rarity in the world of robins. 

Feminists protesting "sexist" signs 
had been busy painting them over in 
Ann Arbor and it looked as if the 
movement had spread to Chelsea. A 
sign stating "men working" had'the 
word "men" blocked out and 
"people" inscribed above it. 

14 Years Ago •.*'..' 
Thursday, May 22,1975— 

A complimentary signed copy of the 
Beach Middle School 1975 Bullpup 
yearbook was presented to General 

-DwightEr Beach by the yearbook^ 
treasurer, Mary Noah. MaYy Baker 
served as an advisor to the group all 
year. "Mary,".she said, deserved 
special applause "she did most of the 
work." Beach Middle school was 
dedicated in 1968 in the name .of 
Dwight E. Beach. 

WEATHER 
For the -Record 

Wednesday, May 17 
Thursday. May 18 
Friday, May 19 
Saturday, May 20 
Sunday, May 21 
Monday. May 22 
Tuesday. May 23 

. . . . 

Max. Min 
80 47 
77 48 
71 58 
74 59 
77 50 
78 47 
75 5fi 

— T - S 

'? 

. Preeip. 
0.00 
0.02 
0.31 
0,01 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

Mary Landwehr, Kathy Buck, and 
Glenn Passow were to be among those 
from all over the state to meet in Mt. 
Pleasant for the State Special Olym
pics. The three students of Nancy 
Oswald were chosen to go to the state 
competition as a result of regional 
competition held the previous 
weekend. 

24 Years Ago . * . 
Thursday, May 27,1965— 

Mrs. G. Walworth who had been af
filiated with Chelsea's public library 
since it was founded by the Child 
Study Club in 1932, had announced her 
retirement. Her resignation was 
"reluctantly accepted," according to 
Library Board members. -

Continued safe use of the Chelsea 
Junior High school would require 
repairs and rebuiling estimated to 
cost $125,000, according to a survey 
made for the Board of Education by 
Holforty, Widrig, O'Neil & Levin 
Associates, an independent consulting 
engineers firm. Almost all of the im
provement and modernization re
quired/was in the two oldest sections 
of the building, which were con
structed at various times. 

The Senior Citizens Korner 
House—the newly-formed group's 
meeting room at the corner of Main 
and West Middle—was dedicated. J. 
Vincent Burg, II, in his resume of the 
events which led to the formation of 
the Senior Citizens group, said the 
center actually had its beginning 

(Continued on page six) 

with customers, and changes in state but Agriculture Dkector^Paul Kin-
purchasing: policies to encourage use dinger said chances of any con-
of recycled materials. taminated milk reaching consumers 

—a ban on dumping used oil of other were "extremely small." 
injurious liquids. . The farms found to be contaminated 

of. money from" the Clearr 

_ are still trying to figure out 
State Monitoring Milk After why only one area of the state has Eastern Michigan University. __ 
Contaminants Found in Feed been affected by alfatoxin. Mississip-* Reamari¥sister, Amy, and~b"rdther, 

pi officials have told the department Brian, attend Chelsea schools. 
the feed in question met testing re- — ~ -
quirements before it was shipped. o 4 - J _ M # C , n . v ^ v 
"We don'* have all the answers yet," StUaen.l Survey 
he saidr 

The Department of Agriculture has 
announced it is testing milk from 31 
northwestern Michigan farms after 
contamination of a potential car
cinogen were found in 23 instances, 

—use of. money 
Michigan Fund for research 'and 
demonstration projects for waste 
reduction. 

—separation of potentially hazar-

are located in Missaukee, Osceola and 
Wexford counties. ( ' 

Positive tests for alfatoxin were 
first reported in a routine milk screen- -
ing test last week. The alfatoxin, 

Infant safety seats are for babies up 
to 20 pounds. They are installed using 
the car's lap belt and have a harness 
to hold the baby in the seat. When the 
child outgrows the infant safety seat, 
yWmust replace it with a convertible 
safety seat 

(Continued from page one) 
""' For example, she would have liked 
to survey other similar, communities, 
such as Dexter, to do a comparison 
study. She would also have liked to do 
some cross checking to seei for in
stance, if those students who reported 
feeling depressed were the same ones 
using drugs. 

Uncle Uw from Lima Says: 
DEAR MISTER EDITOR: 

The fellers at, the country store 
Saturday night were lamenting the 
sad-state of what is called domestic 
relations in polite company. Ed 
Doolittle started the discussion when 
he allowed that his old lady had crank
ed up her annual nagging campain 
and she has been worrying the fire out 
of him about doing all the jobs around 
the house that she spent all winter, 
dreaming up. He said he would hold 
short of calling this a battle of the 
sexes, but it is a skirmish of the stub-
boms. 

Ed said his old lady in full cry sends 
his thinking back when God was in His 
heaven, when men were men and 
wimmen were glad of it. Wimmen 
took care of everthing at home and 
welcomed their men from hunting and 
fishing. She knowed that what he 
brung back was what the family eat. 
He, was called the breadwinner and 
she was knowed as the homemaker; 

4not system didn*t—break, Ed 

so many ways a feller can divide 
hisself, was Bug's words. 

Actual, went on Bug; wlmmeft are 
usirig jobs outside the home Yet nottto-
ing their jobs at home. He had saw 
where a trend is ordering in, A wife 
and mother works at a outside job so 
she can buy dishwashers and 
microwaves that make cooking 
easier, then she says she's to tired to 
go in the kitchen when she gits home. 
She decides what she wants to feed the 
family fer supper, she calls up and 
has it delivered. 

And we're not talking pizza and 
burgers, Bug went on, but new 
businesses that do nothing but home 
deliver full meals. Bug had read 
where one California outfit called 
Resterant Express has deals with 36 
eating places, and it is delivering a 
average of 450 orders a week. And we 
all know, Bug declared, that, when 
California sneezes the hole country 
catches cold. 

Final, Clem Webster noted that i 

We Have a Selection of 
GRADUATION and 

FATHERS DAY 
CARDS & GIFTS 

Stop in at 

THE VILLAGE SHOPPE 
In the S$feafl'$ifl*»0'"-' 

114 N. Main. Suite 5, Chelsea 475-693 
*», M 44J ub tf 1M U4~ lk{ 
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To All Americans 
i 

if Memorial Day.— a time when 
American's throughout the'nation 
pay tribute to all those who died 
in the name of their country. 

* * • 

_^_Lct's: also eonsider-this -nation-
aHToltday—i-sjitr nil-time fm—citdr 
of us to honor all loved ones w h o 

i m v c passed tmr lire—people"Whxr 
may have added a special meaning 
to our own personal lives. 

alius talk to men about wimmen 
because they don't want to git em 
riled. Fer one thing, wimmen could 
vote ever man in the country out of 
office. And fer another, Clem said, 
ever man relizes, fer all the persecu
tion he suffers at the hands of wim
men; Jhaiier what little-they eat he 

Yours truly, 
Uncle Lew. 

upon 
they 

Set as ide this 

the joys 

brought 

day to reflect 

Let's remember 
Memorial Day. 

and the love that 
into, our hearts, 
them all on this' 

With deepest respect, we pause and pay tribute 
to the memory ef all who are cherished. 

declared, but. wimmen started fixing 
it anyhow, and now they have got 
theirselves in a fix. Two income 
families is the rule, not the exception, 
and when wimmen git off work they 
march around carrying signs on 
sticks griping about the next thing 
they're unhappy about. Ed had read 

—where one-bvmeh f̂-̂ wimmen-ealls-̂ woiUdn'tbewithoutoi 
theirselves Friends of Animals and 
they're trying to stop men from 
hunting altogether. 

Probable, broke in Zeke Grubb, 
they want men to stop hunting 
animals and go back to hunting wim
men. The way unisex and equal ever
thing is working, Zeke allowed, men 
are feeling more like the hunted than 
the hunter on the domestic front. Far-
thermore, Zeke went on there's no 

- pleasing wimmen. He had saw where 
another bunch is carrying signs to git 
laws passed to make three-year mar-

—riage contract legal. Whieh4ooJ 
the wimmen want men around the 
house, but'not fer long. 

_ , General speaking, the fellers more 
than agreeoTwith Ed and Zeke, they 
egged em on. Bug Hookum noted that' 
most of the 27,000 volunteer fire 
departments in this country are short 

—i)fvolunteers. It ain't hs 
Bug declared, when you got'men be-

DETROIT 
to 

FRANKFURT 
GERMANY 

from round trip 
plus tax 

Call for Details 
ACCENT ON TRAVEL 

102 !\. Main St., Chelsea Ph. 475-8639 
TIpenM^FY 9:30.5, Sat. ,10.S 

CO 
Tirustcorp Bank, Ann Arbor Presents: 

Henry S. Landau 
President 

H.S. Landau, Inc. co 
"Growth Patterns of Western 

Washtenaw County in the 1990's." i I. 

ing pulled evor which way by wimmen u. 
wanting em home, but in the yard and 
garden out of their way. There's just 

124 PARK ST. 

FUNERAL HOME 
^SiwnrtW 

'JOCKEY 
Muile from the 4O's-80 

^pectdliiingw 30's&60's Music 
Country • Rock 

Big Band and more! 

Not just&D.J J._ 
Coll Jerry 

- 4?*496* -

PH. 475-1444 
r~ 

Reasonable 
Rates 

GO 

Tuesday, June 6,1989 
7:30 A.M. 

4 ' ^-^ W-gj£L-...;_i;;-_„-. - - .. ::i -,; , " 

Chelsea Community Hospital 
-TicketsrROO (̂ reakfasHncluded): 

Reservations Required •• 
Call: 475-9154 

GO 
Bank 
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SENIOR 
MENU & 

ACTIVITIES 
Weeks of May 24-31 

Wednesday, May 24— 
9:30 a.m.-Cards. 

10:00 a.m.—Blood pressure. 
LUNCH-Teriyaki pork over rice, 
ginger carrots, spinach) whole wheat 
bread and butter, cherry-fruit ice, 
milk. 

l:00p,m.-Fitness. 
1:00 p.m.-Bowling. 

Thursday, May 25— 
9:30 a.m.-Cards. 

LUNCH-Cornflake chicken, hot 
potato salad, peas and carrots, whole 
wheat bread and butter, applesauce, 
milk. 
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ROSE-PAUL: Mr. and Mrs. Steven Rose of Manchester have announced 
the engagement of their daughter, Kristine Kay, to Gary Pout. He is the son of 
Richard and Artene Paul of Manchester. The bride-elect is a 1984 graduateof 
Np^th-Sharon Christian School, and a 1989 graduate of the University of 
Michigan with a bachelor's degree in business. She is employed by Deloitte 
Hasktns & Sells in Ann Arbor. The prospective bridegroom is a 1984 graduate 
of Manchester High school and is pursuing a degree in accounting at Eastern 
Michigan University. He is employed by Nation Wide Security in Ann Arbor. 
An Aug; 19 weddir igdate has been set. " ~~ 

Painters Show, Sale 
Slated for June 3-4 

p.m.—Kitchen Band. 
2-4:00 p.m.—Square dance. 

Friday, May 2 6 -
Ma and Pa Birthday Party. May 

and June birthdays. 
9:30 a.m.—Cards and needlework. 

10:00 a.m.—Progressive euchre 
tournament. 
LUNCH—Shepherds pie with potatoes 
and vegetables, tossed salad, hard 
roll and butter, cherries in Jell-O, 
milk. 
Monday, May 29— 

9:30 a.m.—Cards and needlework. 
9:30 a.m.—China painting. 

LUNCH—Memorial Day. No meals 
secved— : ; • < > — ; 

1:00 p.m.—Bingo. 
Tuesday, May 30— 

9:30 a.m.—Cards. 
LUNCH—Swiss steak with onion 
gravy, mashed potatoes, green beans; 
roll and nutter, fresh fruit, m i l k . — 1 

t A-

WORKMANSHURES: Virginia Workman, of Ypsilanti has announced the 
engagement of her daughter. Mary Lorena, to Phillip Dwayne Shures, son of 
John R. and Sharon Shures of Chelsea. Mary is also the daughter of the late 
Walter Workman. Mary is a 1965 graduate of Saline High school and a 1989 
graduate of Eastern Michigan University. She is employed at ZEI, Inc. in Yp
silanti. Phillip is a 1985 graduate of Chelsea High school and has attendee! 
Washtenaw Community College and Geary College. He is employed at Malloy 
Lithographing in Ann Arbor. A July 15 wedding is planned. 

Modem Mothers 
Installs Officers 
For Next Year 

Modem Mothers Study Club coi* 
eluded the.year's activities with their 
annual installation dinner, Wednes
day, May 17, at Paesano's Restaurant 
in Ann Arbor. 

The evening began with cocktails 
and a delicious dinner. The program 
followed by welcoming new club 
member, Connie Woodruff; recogniz* 
ing Pat Whitesall as a new associate 
member and honoring Janet Alford 
for her 10-year membership. 

The 1988-89 officers were recognized 
including Cheryl Vogel, president; 
Barb Pruess, vice-president; Tami 
Dettling, recording secretary; Lisa 
Gadbury, corresp^idin^ secretar; 
^r''WmfeMlI7^easufe'r,'','l'L'iseii 

Bowers, program chairperson; Deb
bie Arend and Denise Long, finance 
chairpersons. 

The installation of officers for 
1989-90 was then held. Newly installed 
officers included Barb Pruess, presi
dent; Anne Mann, vice-president; 
Mindy Kinner, recording secretary; 
Diana Mathis corresponding 
secretary; Liseli Bowers, treasurer; 
Kathy Trudell, program chairperson; 
and Anita McDonald, finance 
chairperson. 

The evening concluded with and en
joyable activity. Members will meet 
again next fall to start a new year. 

1:00 p.m.—Euchre. 
Wednesday, May 31— 

9:30 a.m.-Cards. 
LUNCH—Crispy baked filets, cream-

-ed..potatoes, tasty, cole..slaw,-whole 
wheat, bread and butter, angel-food 
cake with strawberries, milk. 
. 1:00 p.m.—Fitness. 

1:00 p.m.—Bowling. 

VFW Auxiliary Notes 
The May meeting of the Ladies 

Auxiliary-V-F-W-was -held Mondayr 
May-8 with 12 members in attendance. 

—Chelsea Painters will hold Hum lOlli 
annual Art Show and Sale on the 
grounds of the Chelsea Community 
Hospital and Chelsea Medical Center 
on Saturday, June 3 and Sunday, June 
4 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Area award-
winning artists will exhibit and sell 
original watercolors, acrylics, oils, 
prints, drawings, collages and cards. 

A percentage of the proceeds will 
provide for the Palmer Medical 

-Scholarship, Since, 1974, the Chelsea 
Painters have given more than $7,000 
to this scholarship fund. Last year, 
the recipient was Ravi Vadlamudi, a 
Chelsea High school graduate. 

The Chelsea Community Hospital 
Auxiliary will assist with 
refreshments and there will be enter
tainment by Betsy Beckerman on 
both days. This event will be held rain 
or shine and is open to the public. 

Be sure you are buying a child 
safety seat. Stores often sell child 
safety seats, home feeder seats and 
baby carriers in the same depart
ment. Look for this wording on the 
safety seat: "This child restraint 
system conforms to all applicable 
Federal motor vehicle safety stan
dards." 

DUPONT 

STAINM^ER 

Election of delegates ahd alternate 
delegates was held to represent the 
local Auxiliary at the Department 
convention to be held in Flint, June 
22-25. They 
Eulahlee Packard and Gertrude 
O'Dell. Alternate delegates are 
Geraldine Klink, Joan Craft and 
Bessie Sharp. Lois Speer, the presi
dent, nf the local Anviliflrv akn hoc tho 
Korean war Memorial being erected 
in Washington. When this memorial is 
erected the veterans of all major con
flicts or wars will be represented in 
our Nation's Capital A pot-luck picnic 
is being planned for June 21 along 
with the local Post for the Ann Arbor 
VA Hospital patients, more details 
later. 

A report of the sixth district 
meeting held Sunday, May 8 at 
Fowlerville was given by Eulahlee 

Packard. Other Auxiliary members 
attending"_were"Lois^peer; Lynett 
Bowen. Marien Johnson, Gertrude 
0*Dell and five Post members. 

Buddy Poppy Days are set for May 
19 and 20. Headquarters will be the 
VFW Hall, followed by the installation 

id Auxiliary officers t with a 

On the average, the human body 
has twenty square feet of skin, nine 
thousand taste buds, five mil l ion 
hairs, and 13 billion nerve cells.-

pot-luck supper at 6 p.m. in the VFW 
Hall. This will be an open meeting, 
with members' families and friends 
invited. The next .Auxiliary meeting 
will be June 12, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
VFW Hall. 

DuPont STAINMASTER'Carpet in a 
huge selection of new colors and 
styles for 1989, all warranted and 
certified by DuPont. Remember... 
it's not a STAINMASTER Carpet if it 
-deesfi^Qy-DttPont,— 

CAROL'S 
CUTS 

4 0 CHESTNUT 

M o n d a y , W e d n e s d a y 
a n d F r i day 

475-7094 
By Appointment Only 

9:00 a.m.-3:0.0 p.m. 

Free Physical Exams 
For Medicaid Recipients 

Physical exams are offered by ap
pointment at the Washtenaw County 
Health Department, 4133 Washtenaw, 
Ann Arbor, for Medicaid recipients 
from birth through age 20 years. The 
exams, include hearing, vision and 
development screening, immuniza
tions, blood and urine testing. There is 
no charge. Transportation is 
available. 

To make an appointment call 
971-1300. 

For further information call 
Jeanette Benson at 971-1300. *•• 
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• Give a 
Gift Subscription to 

The Chelsea Standard! 

#lfaanday'>Wedntsday*Frlday 
9 a.m.-5 ji.ttt. 

Saturday 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
and by appointment 

Y 

3 1 0 TVorth M a i n St , 
• Suite 270-^-tdocia<mer pntrnnr.fi 

Chelsea, 911 48118 475-3090 

IMPRINTED NAPKINS 
?^ For Your Graduation Party 

MADE.TO-O&DER 

RUBBER 
WE NOW HAVE A FAX MACHINE 

FAX NUMBER 1313-473-5990 

TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE 

COPYING SERVICE 

CfULta Office £af>/Jy 
118 S. M a i n 

Mon..FrJV,9:30-3:3p 

Ph. 475-3539 or 475-3542 
~^~ Sot. 9:30.4*00 

Hearts 
Everlasting 

WINANS 

JEWELRY 

, Q 

EARTIERCING 
FREE 

ynihpiiicfi.i'.i'oloiefCino 
(•amnij'j P.iii'nlfllconSOnt 
fOflUlfl'fl uixlur 18 ' ( 

WINANS JEWELRY 

HP Clean Up with BIG Savings at'{ 
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Mtt*MMMMM*i4*Mi«M*4«4i i i m . i IIIVI 30% off 
all towels, 
solid brass & dak 

towel bars •* 
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• 100 %cotton 
• lace & satin embellished 

lG4iSfrMalTiSt7 Chelsea 
Ph. 475-818» 
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The Chelsea Standard, Wednesday, May 24,1989 Chelsea Police 
Capture Three 
Escapists 

Chelsea'police captured two 
prisoners who escaped from Camp 
Waterloo on Friday, May 19., , 

According to- police reports, 
Washtenaw County Sheriff's Depart
ment requested assistance from 
Chelsea police after receiving a1 call 
from a Sylvan Rd. resident. The 
woman said two men had stopped at 
her home and asked for directions to 
Detroit, saying they were lost. The 
men were wet and muddy. 

Chelsea police arrested the men at 
about 11 a.m. near Old US-12 and 
Pierce Rd. 

Qrifift .Bftdrjjgtff̂ i, f7, nf DptrflUi was 

Lansing Company 
To Fence Prison 

The fencing of Cassidy Lake 
Technical School should begin by 
June 1, according to state Sen. Una 
Pollack's office. 

The state has accepted a bid of 
$?25,560 from the U.S. Cyclone Fence 
Corp. of Lansing to perform the work. 
It was the lowest of nine bids submit
ted. The company has to meet certain 

criteria concerning insurance and 
other matters before it wins the job. 

Pollack's office said Labor Day is 
still a reasonable target for comple
tion of the project. 

Cassidy Lake is the only facility in 
the state's prison system that is not 
fenced. 

CHELSEA PHARMACY began its grand opening Mon
day at Chelsea Shopping Center with a ribbon cutting by 
one of the original founders, Charles Lancaster, who still 
has an interest in the business. From left are Jill Seitz, the 

pharmacy's longest-term employee, Carol and Dan Mur
phy, part-owners, Charles and Helen Lancaster, and 
Shirley Chapman, pharmacy secretary. 

serving time for embezzlement and 
felonious assault. Donald Pillow, 46, 
of Bdwardsburg, was serving time on 
drug charges. 

Three other Waterloo inmates 
escaped on Wednesday, May 17, and 
were reported missing at 3:12 a.m. 

Edwin Sherling, 18, Devell Lamont 
Adams, 19, and Gary Demmarco 
Wilks, 18, all of Detroit, had not been 
captured as of press time. 

Snerling was serving time for 
receiving stolen property, Adams was 
in on drug charges, and Wilks was 
convicted of carrying a concealed 
weapon. 

Village Considering Alternatives 
for Routine Legal Services 

Village of Chelsea may retain an at
torney outside the village for at least 
some of its routine- legal services to—outside the village 

Stalker was seeking proposals for 
alternative services from legal firms 

.legal counsel. Most of the work 
has simply gone to the firm on a routine 
basis. Other firms have been-used in-
specialized cases, such as the 
village's squabbles with the Depart
ment of Natural Resources over the 
landfill. 

About a third of the world's 
pineapples come from Hawaii. 

THANK YOU 
•• ' . j . -

If a gffimmMnity^gtfa.iBc^fan hp tmafed. bv. ite, l?ygMi concern of its pcoplertfieh the Chelsea area has to be one of the 
greatest places on earth in which to live. 

We are so grateful to all who gave of their time, shared of their 
food, and for the many flowers, also the expressions of sympathy 
and thejr prayers, in our time of sorrow of the death of Margot, a 
wife, mother, daughter-in-law and friend. 

We. are very appreciative of St. Mary's Church, Parish. The Rev. 
Father Phillip Dupuis, the Rev. Father Joseph Rinaldo, and the 
Rev. FathiiqGeromono and Sister Patricia, we thank them all for 
their love and support through our most difficult time. 

We are so thankful to our friends of the whole community 
who stood in the long lines to express their loye and concern of the 
loss of Margot. We do consider this a great tribute of sharing, and 
makes us glad indeed that we live in and have been a part of this 
careing community. % 

Words fair us to express our thanks for the ones who put 
together the beautiful floral arrangements, and to the St. Mary's 
church people who prepared and served the wonderful meal, also to 
the Staffan-Mitchell Funeral Home and their fine staff for their 
help in these most difficult times. 

Sincerely, Thank You. 

The Koenn families 
avoid potential conflicts of interest, 

Village president Jerry Satter-
thwaite told village council last Tues
day that village manager Robert 

The firm of Keusch & Flintoft of 
Chelsea has handled most of the legal 
work for years, although the firm has 
not been appointed the village's of* 

»»» 

NEW HOME? NEW CONDO? 
REMODELING YOUR HOUSE? 

The professionals at Kennedy-Bell-Vogel 
Custom Draperies & Blinds can help you with 
the right window treatments for your home. 

,i. 
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DRAPERJES 
t PLEATED SHADES 

MINUBUNDS 
VERTICALS 

WOOD BLINDS 
• SHADES 

BEDSPREADS 
CORNICES 

^ i 

KENNEDY-BELL 
VOGEL 

DRAPERIES 
AND BATH SHOP 

'MotleiCoul-' 

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30 
Soturdoy 9:30-4:00 

475-7707 
- 114 N. Main 

JT Downtown Chelsea 

"A NAME SYNONYMOUS WITH QUALITY SINCE 1^6' 

Tim Mm -came to a head recently 
when Belser Estates developer 
Charles Belser was sent a letter by 
Stalker notifying him that two lot 
owners had temporarily had their zon
ing compliance permits suspended. 
Stalker made the decision after con
sulting with Peter Flintofi, who 
represents the village in most mat
ters. 

However, Flintoft was also Belser's 
attorney, which put Stalker in an 
awkward position. -

At Tuesday's meeting, Belser ac
cused Stalker of ignoring advice by 
Flintoft to hold off sending the letters. 
However, Stalker said last week he 
got no such advice. 

Various council members,,as well 
as Satterthwaite, supported Stalker's 
actions in the incident. 

Also-on-Tuesdayr the conflict of in
terest, potential came/out in another 
matter. Auto dealer George Palmer 
has begun parking new trucks in the 
vacated Hop-In lot opposite his 
dealership on Main St., which some 
members of council objected to. It 
was mentioned that. Flintoft also 
represents the owner of that property, 

Council member Phil Boham openly 
objected to the conflicts of interest 
and suggested that the village con
sider legal alternatives. That's when 
Satterthwaite mentioned that Stalker 
was working on a proposal 

"I wish (Flintoft) would have come 
to us and said, 'I represent too many 
people in town and there is too much 
potential for conflict, of"interest'," 
Boham said after the meeting. 

Keusch & Flintoft represent the 
Chelsea School District, as well as 
area townships, as well as private in
dividuals. 

"No matter what the village decides' 
to do, everyone is going to understand' 
what is expected of them," Stalker; 
said. , • : 

Pick a card...anycard 
^..ifs to your credit! 

CHELSEA 76 

accepts any oil 
credit card... 

withyour request for a 
Unocal Credit Card! 

Tired of the confusion over extra charges and 
special fees everytime you visit a local service 
station? Your participating Unocal dealer elimi
nates the cash or credit hassle in one simple 
step. For a limited time, you may use any current 
oil company credit card to apply for a Unocal 
Credit Card. Your signature is your automatic 
request for a brand new Unocal credit card. You'll 
discover it's the same price...cash or charge... 
because we want your business. When it comes 
to credit, Unocal has the best card game in town. 

MAY 15 THROUGH JUNE 15 

Sam&price... Cash or Credit 
Come in Today! 

GeivJf/i (ne spinF.. 
The Spirit of 767 

CHELSEA 
The age recorded on a whisky 

bottle referrtcrthe nurnber of years 
it's aged before it's bottled 

501 S. MAIN ST. CHELSEA, MICH. 
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JUST IN TIME FOR SUMMER TRAVELS 

YOU CAN DRIVE A NEW FORD 
WMMtrf 

Closed end non-maintenance lease. 48 months. Totol payment! of $11,801.28. Cash due 
at inception, $2,495.86. Leasee hat no obligation to purchase car at lease end but may 

arrange to purchase car at a negotiated price with the 
dealer. Total mileage allowed 60,000 miles, penalty over. 
60,000 .06 per mile. Leasee responsible for excess wedr and 
tear,' 

FORD 

• #"% LaWr 
WHO MltMOWZO UAS*C Mm. 

fORO^—MERCURY MERCURY 

OPEN: MOM. AND THURS. 1:30 A.M. 'til 9:00 P.M., TU!.> tyl6., 
ANO PRI. 8:30 A.M. 'TIL 6:00 P.M., SAT. 'TIL 1 P.M. 

SIRV1CI O P t N SATURDAYS T O O l 
In Wot htenow County tinco April! 3fh, 1911 

CHELSEA 475*1301 
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INQUIRY 
Bj Will Connelly 

How Do You Score 
On Swimming Safety? 

, Every year around this time public safety agencies vie for the attention 
of America's largest sports audience, 175 million swimmers and boaters. 
They contend for a chance to remind us'of the rules for water safety, lest we 
forget. Here arc 10-of the most important for you to score yourself: 

Q 1. I. know how to swim well enough to meet any emergency. 
D 2. never swim along; always with a trusted companion. 
Q 3. never allow a child under my supervision to swim 

alone. 
r r ^^lTT m nWeTcTivn^Wer^> an unknown de^th, 

D 5. never swim distances when fatigued or overheated. 
• cVknow how to administer resuscitation (CPR). 

• • 7. stay out of the water when there,is danger of electrical storms. 
D 8. never rely on a flotation device for support except in an emer

gency. 
• 9. always swim clear of diving boards or platforms. 
• 10. never cry for help when I don't need it. 
How did you do? Was No. 6 one that you missed? You can enroll for 

CPR (cardiopulmonary resuscitation) at Chelsea Community Hospital. 
The 10 review questions, and others, reflect the persistent advocacy of 

such organizations as the^National Safety Council, the American Red Cross, 
the National Safe Boating Council and the U. S. Coast Guard. They've 
done such a great job that annual drownings in America have dropped since 
1975 from 8,000 to 5,300. But these devoted people are are far from 
satisfied. They know that most of these deaths.are preventable. They know 
that if people would just remember and obey water safety rules, thousands 
more could be saved from drowning. 

You get an insight into what they mean, and how deeply they feel, 
when you consider the problem of young children and backyard swimming 

"s. Of the hundreds of drownings, half of them happen to children 
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A hummingbird nest is the size of a walnut.. 

LIONESS PRESIDENT MARY STEELE presented a donation from 
Chelsea Lioness to the Rev. Jerrold Beaumont, director of Faith In Action. 
Faith in Action continues its fund-raising efforts for a new facility in con
junction with the Chelsea Seniors. ' 

Spaiilding Receives Funding 
From Sldflman Foundation 

.pools 

For the third consecutive year 
.Spaulding for Children, a 
Chelsea/Detroit-based agency which 
creates permanent families for 
children with special needs, has 

under five . . . more often than not in their own family pools. 
Investigators from the U. S. Consumer Product* Safety Commission 

studied 1986 drowning and submersion accidents of children under five in 
home pools in Arizona, California and Florida. The aim was to document 
the events leading to these aiddents. "~ 

Seven out of 10 of these little children were last seen in the house or 
near or around the pool just prior to the accident. Almost eight out of 10 
had been seen five minutes before they were missed—and subsequently 

Proper prevention begins with a four-foot fence on all sides of the pool 
with an access gate or door that cannot be opened by small children. If the 
child's caretaker must leave the pool, however briefly, the child should be 
taken along,and the pool locked behind. 

Pool covers should be completely removed when the pool is in use. 
Basic lifesaving equipment should be on hand—a strong, lightweight pole 
(10 to 12 ft.) and a circular lifebuoy with line attached. 

If a swimming pool accident is intercepted in time, survival for the vic
tim depends upon quickly restarting the breathing process. In the meantime, 
someone hot involved in the CPR effort can call for medical assistance. 

Everyone in the community should be actively conscious of the perils 
to little children in backyard pools. Many water accidents have been turned 
into rescues by neighbors and passersby. 

Opportunities to Learn and Practice 
There are, of course, special rules for safe conduct in larger pools that 

have tile decks, deep ends and diving boards. Children learn safety and 
discipline as. they attend swinynihg.classes in the Cam Worn Pool at Beach 
school. Instruction periods>are held for all grades from third through 
eighth, and optionally for students in grades 9through jl,:A-CQDV.enient_. 
way for the whole family to learn these rules is to take the family for swims 
and lessons in the Cameron Pool during recreation periods. 

Children have additional, year-round opportunities to develop their 
swimming and diving skills as members of the Chelsea Aquatic Club. 
There are special periods in the pool after school for beginners ages 3-4, 5-6 
and 7 and over. Swimming and diving for experienced boys and girls are 
scheduled at other times. For information call Jenny Jenifer after 4 p.m. at 
475-1425. Alternate numbers are 475-2488 and 475-1488._:___•_. 

. Many drownings in rivers, lakes and ponds occur within 50 feet of safe
ty . A lifetime defense against drowning is a knowledge of how to swim well 

received a grant from the Skillman 
Foundation for the organization's 
model Post Adoption Services Pro
gram. The $60,000 grant brings toxtver 
$20o,nflQ~the total amount awarded_to_ 

model for other agencies to initiate a 
similar program. 

Spaulding for Children also an
nounced that they will initiate a State 
TasjLEorce_comprised.of members of 
the Michigan Federation of Private 
Child and Family Agencies to study 
the need for ongoing post-adoption 
services and . to investigate alter
native funding sources. 

this Spaulding program from "Our goal is to maximize parent 
Skillman since 1987. and community involvement and to 

The Post Adoption Services Pro- set in motion a model for other agen-
gram serves adopted children and cies to build on our success," said 
thoir-families-in the--Wayne^eoarrty—*ifadith^eKengicr executive director-
area. Most of the children are black, of Spaulding for Children. "We ap-

preciete the. continued support of the 
Skillman Foundation and applaud 
their efforts in the area of family per
manence." 

A time to pause in 
tradition and tribute 

—On this solemn occasion wc proudly pay tribute to our 
honored dead , . . and most especially express our 
thankfulness to those who gave their last full measure of 
devotion for our country, an the fields of battle. Now, as we 
•are enabled,to pause in respect and gratitude, we observe 

have multiple disabilities and are at 
risk for family disruption. The 
Skillman Foundation grant provides 
the basis of support for Spaulding to 
accomplish Foundation grant pro
vides the basis of support for 
Spaulding to accomplish three major 
program objectives: 

1) To help keep families intact by of
fering educational and therapeutic 

BLACK GOLD 
' Caviar describes the eggs, or roe, of 
sturgeon. But not just any sturgeon 
will yield caviar. International 
Wildlife magazine reports only three 

support services to adoptive families sturgeon varieties found in Russia's 
2) To increase community involve

ment in the delivery of post-adoption 
services 

3) To increase the expansion of post-
adoption services by developing a 

Caspian Sea produce what gourmets 
consider caviar. And they're not 
small frys. Spawning sturgeon have 
been caught weighing up to 1,800 
pounds. These big fish can yield more 
than 500 pounds of caviar. 

Memorial Day in the tradition of our great nation . . . and we 
feel privileged to be a part, and to take part, in all that has-
contributed to our precious freedom. 

« 

COLE-BURGHARDT 
FUNERAL CHAPEL 

Your Chelsea Funeral Home with the 
"HOME" Like Atmosphere 

214 EAST M1DDLEST. PHONE: 475-1551 

• 

l 

One basic test around Chelsea is the ability to swim at least one length of 
the Cameron Pool, 75 feet. 

For more information on swimming safety you will find the Red Cross 
book LIFESAVING, RESCUE AND WATER SAFETY an excellent, well-
illustrated reference. Copies are available at the McKune Memorial Library. 

dBaatingimd[Other WaterftesMe 
Accidents in small boats, mostly under 16 feet long, cause more than a 

thousand deaths a year. Two thirds of these are caused by capsizing or fall-
jnj^overboard. According to the Coast Guard, alcohol is involved in 50 per-
cent of all boating accidents and the CG estimates that only 5 or 10 percent 
of all non-fatal accidents are reported! 

Most of these accidents are caused by overloading the boat, improper 
distribution of weight, leaning over the edge, high speed maneuvering of 
the boat, and inattention or carelessness on the part of the operator. Even 
so, a majority of deaths or injuries from such accidents could be prevented 
ky-knowing-how^teHSwmHj^aving-Hf^ 
sonal flotation devices (PFDs). There should be one for each occupant pf.the 
boat. 

When it comes to home drownings, we know that more than half occur 
in swimming pools. One-fourth, however, occur in bathtubs and the rest is 
weils, cisterns, cesspools and other bodies of water. We all recognize the 
strict rule about never leavings toddler alone in a bathtub. This also applies 
to the care of very elderly people when taking baths or showers. Someone 

--shouldbe^nearby-and-on-the-alertT-For-the elderly all tubs and showers 
should be equipped with grab bars. , 

Hypothermic—The Chill that Kills v 

It is a scientific fact that cold water chills 25 times faster than cold air. 
Anyone falling from a boat where the water is 60° or below is in mortal peril 
unless the person escapes quickly. Immersion in cold water deprives the 
body of energy so rapidly that the victim's first concern should be to con-
serve,it. A skilled swimmer wearing heavy clothing can perish trying to swim 
100 yards in water near freezing. More crucial than the distance is the time it 
takes. Even when water is 60* it is 38.6° below normal body temperature. 

The Red Cross advises you td. make no effort to swim unless reaching 
safety is clearly practical or the alternative is something even more disastrous 
such as being swe'pt by the current over a dam. If at all possible secure some 
kind.of flotation or hand anchorage,. Or trap a large bubble of air inside 
your outer garment and use it to float quietly on your back un,til rescue ar
rives1: Nd eff6ft SftoUlcT 1½ fflaflg to WaffB yoUKflf by fflearlfc ot exercise' 
because it will .only make you colder;'1 "' 

> A parting change in subject: For many years I have been accustomed to 
"swim 1,000 yards a dayTflye or six times 'a'week, in a pond, lake or swim
ming pool. This hasalways been my favorite exercise. For those who prefer 
other ways to fitness, may I suggest the addition of swim\ workout sessions 
several times a year, just for safety's sake? 

Pastor 
watch and clock repair 
^J^4ocksmUh^^^=~ 

Sale 
I t \ Time tn Mark Down the Spring Merchandise 

Save on Shorts, Skirt Sets, Jeans, Jackets, Knit Tops, Sweaters, 
Mrdinate Groups and more. 

.>;. v 
\ • 

236 Adams Street 
Chelsea, Michigan 48118 

(313) 
4753153 
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COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 

Monday— 
Urns Township Board meets the 

first Mondayof each month at 8 p.m., 
Lima Township Hall. advxlttf 

• * * 
Chelsea Recreation Council 7:30 

p.m., fourth Monday of the month, 
Village Council chambers. 35tf 

• .• • 

. Chelsea Kiwanis Club meets every 
Monday, 6:30 p.m. at Chelsea Com* 

. munity Hospital. 

Chelsea Chamber of Commerce 
, Board of Directors meetings, second 

Tuesday, each month, noon, Chelsea 
Community Hospital, private dining 
room. „ - tf 

• ' , • • * • 

Downtown Development Authority, 
third Tuesday of each month, 8 a.m., 
in the Village Council Chambers. 7tf 

Saturday— 
Vermont Cemetery Meeting Satur

day, Junei? at 1 p.m. at Vermont 
Cemetery, corner of M-52 and 
Jerusalem Rd. In case of rain, 
meeting will be held at the home of 
Vernon Satterthwaite. 

Wednesday— 
QSS ?Mt', Matrons dinner and 

Chelsea School Board meets the 
first and third Mondays of each 
month, 8 p.m., in the Board Room. 

• • * 
Chelsea Lioness, second Monday of 

each month at the Meeting Room in 
the Trustcorp Bank on M-52, Chelsea, 
at 7:30 p.m. Call 475-1791 for informa
tion. 

» * * 
Parents Anonymous Group, Chel

sea, a self-help group for abusive or 
potentially abusive parents, Mon
days, 7-9 p.m. Call 475-9176 for infor
mation. 

» * * *. 
Waterloo Area Historical Society 

Board of Directors meets the third 
Monday of each month 7:30 p.m., at 
Waterloo Farm Museum. For more 
information call Nancy Kaufman, 
475-3692. 

VFW Ladies Auxiliary, second Mon
day of each month,7:30 p.m. at 105 N. 
Main St., Chelsea. 

* * * 
Chelsea Area Historical Society 

meets the second Monday of every 
month, 7:30 p.m., at thê  Chelsea 
Depot. New members welcome. Ph. 

"475=7047 for further inforrnatitf 

Women in Abusive Relationships, 
drop-in. support group, 7-8:30 p.m., 
Chelsea Community Hospital, 775 
Kresge House. 973-0242 or 24-hour 
crisis line: 995-5444. 

Tuesday— 
Sylvan Township Board regular 

meetings, first Tuesday of each 
month, 7 p.m. Sylvan Township Hall, 
112 W. Middle St. advtf 

• • • 
American Business Women's 

Association 6:30 p.m. at the Chelsea 
Hospital fourth Tuesday of each 

' month. Call 475-2041 for information. 
• • • 

Olive Lodge 156 F&AM,'Chelsea, 
Regular meeting, first Tuesday of" 
each month. — 

meeting at Senior Citizen site, North 
school, second Wednesday every 
month at 11:45 a.m. Ph. 475-1141 for 
reservations by Monday preceeding 
meeting. -33-2 

* • • 
Friends of McKune Memorial 

Library meet the first Wednesday of 
every month, 7:30 p.m., at McKune. 
Library. New members welcome. 

* * • 
VFW Post 4076 meeting second 

Wednesday of month, 7:30 p.m. VFW 
Hall, 105 N. Main. 

* • * 
Pittsfield Union Grange, No. 882, 

meets the second Wednesday of each 
month, 8 p.m. at Pittsfield Grange 
Hall, 3337 Ann Arbor-Saline Rd., Ann 
Arbor. 31tf 

* • » 
OES meets first Wednesday of the 

month at the Masonic Temple, 113 W. 
Middle St., 7:30-pjnT^ — 

Sunday— 
• » 

Freedom Evangelical Memorial 
Cemetery Association, will meet Sun* 
day, .May 2fl, 3 p.m. at fim cemetery, 

;Ww»v Notices-
Parent to Parent Program: in 

home., friendly, visiting support 
system for families with children. 
Call 475-3305. 

«. » 
Parents Without Partners, support 

group for single parents. Youth ac
tivities, social events, discussion 
groups. For membership information, 
call recording at 973*1933. 

Home Meals Service, Chelsea. 
Meals served daily to elderly or 
disabled. Cost per meal, $2.60 for 
those able to pay. Interested parties 
call Ann Feeney, 475*1493, or Mary 
Erskine, 475-2821. 

Chelsea Social Service, 475*1531,2nd 

COLLIN BERTRAM charms the 
pants off a snake during South 
school's First Grade Circus last week. 
He was one of many children to show 
off his fearlessness. 

I 
i 

KANSEY BAUER shows off her, high wire skills during South school's 
First Grade Circus. Not one of the daring children even needed a net. The 
event was held last week and every first grader had a chance to par
ticipate. 

Toastmasters International, first 
and third Wednesdays at 12 noon in 
Woodland Room B at Chelsea Com
munity Hospital. For information call 
Jim Birchler, 475-3913, or Brian Roe, 
475-1311. 

Lima Township Planning Commis
sion, third Tuesday of each month, 8 
p.m., Lima Township Hall. advx30tf 

• • * , 
Lions Club, first and third Tuesday 

of every month, 6:45 p.m; at Chelsea 
Community Hospital. Ph. 475-7324 or̂  
write P.OT Box 121, Chelsea. ~~~ 

* * X 
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club regular 

meeting, second Tuesday of each 
month at the clubhouse, Lingane Rd. 

49tf 

FraternalOrder of Eagles, Ladies 
Auxiliary No. 2154 meet second, 
fourth Wednesday of each month, 7 
p.m., 7530 Jackson Rd. 

* * * 
Lima Extension Group, Wednes

day , May 10,10:30 a .m. at the home of. 
Janet McCalla. Program, presented 
by Designer's Cove Interiors on win
dow treatments. 

Thursday— 
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club Aux

iliary regular meeting, second Thurs
day of each month, 7:30, clubhouse, 
Lingane Rd. 

* * * 
Chelsea Area Players Board 

meeting second Thursday of each 
month, 7:30 p.m., at Trustcorp Bank 
meeting room. For more information 

-cair475=2629: " 
* • * 

American Legion* Post No. 31. 
General meeting the first Thursday of 
each month at the post home, 
Cavanaugh Lake. ' , 

floor of Village Offices. Thursdays, 10 
to 4, or if an emergency need at other 
times, call Linda at 475-7405 or Jackie 
at475*1925. 

Alcoholics Anonymous group, every 
Tuesday, 12 noon, 2nd floor, 104 E. 
Middle St., Chelsea. A. A. Alonon 

ine'el8~eveiTWturaa^i"77y;nKrafla" 
floor, 104 E. Middle St., Chelsea. 

CUB SCOUTS 
DEN 5 ACTIVITIES— 

Den 5 Webelos scouts recently com
pleted a checkerboard and box to hold 
checkers for their craftsman project 
and proudly displayed them at the 
pack meeting. 

PirnseNuttfy-tk 
in Advance of 

Any Clmngv in Address 

Tell Them 
You 

Read It 
in 

The Standard 

Faith in Action House Community 
Center, open daily throughput the 
week provides various free services to 
those in need. Services include food, 
clothing, financial help, advocacy and 
many other forms of assistance. Need 
friently help? Call us from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m., 475*3305. 

24 Years Ago 

Knights of Columbus Women's Aux-
second Thursday of each 

at K. of C. HauV20750" month, 8 p.m 
-OldUS-12. 

Substance Abuse Lecture Series: 
Meetings: 7:15 p.m. every Thursday; 
Chelsea Community Hospital, Dining 

. * * * ' Room. Series is open to the public to 
Chelsea Rebekah Lodge No, 130 provide awareness and education 

meets the first and third Tuesdayof—•. regarding various aspects -of-

(Continued from page two). 
about four years ago while Robert 
Daniels was village president. 

Girl Scout Troop 84 proudly 
presented its completions of several 
projects worked on through the year: 
twot-bird—houses for Pierce and 
Veterans Memorial Parks, toys for 
Camp Crile and bookmarks for the 
Juliette Low Homestead gift shop in 
Sayannah, Ga. 

34 Years Ago . . . 
Thursday, May 26,1955— 

—Three downtown-Chelsea business 
places were in the process of doing e x 
tensive remodeling. These included 
Gambles, where a 20 x 60-foot base* 
ment showroom was nearing comple
tion; Chelsea Bakery and the store 
directly south of it which were 
undergoing complete transformation; 
and Chelsea Drug Store, which was 

More recent activities include trips 
to the Waterloo Recreation Area to 
meet with a naturalist and a geologist 
to meet some of the requirements for 
Naturalist and Geologist activity 
badges. 

Adam Sweet and Lance Ching have 
earned their Webelos badges. The 
boys constructed model boats to race 
at the raingutter regatta at the April 
pack meeting. Bryan Jankovic won 
first plaqe inthe den and received the 
goldinedal. Kevin Long won the silver 
medal and Glenn Wright the bronze. 

All Cub Scouts also enjoyed a trip to 
the bowling alley one day after school. 

W*tf 
W«tt? 

IAO 0* 

from the five of us. 

eatifmonftf, at 7:30 p.m. 

Chelsea Amateur Radio Club, Inc., 
fourth Tuesday.of each month J.pjru, -
Trustcorp Bank basement. 

* * * 
Rotary Club, Tuesday, noon; 

Woodlands Room, Chelsea Communi
ty Hospital. For more information 
call Dr. Frederik van Reesema, 

_475.3925,.or.Mark.Cwiek,.475-3913 
• * • • * . ' 

alcoholism or other chemical 
dependence abuse. . 

* * • 
-Chelsea- -High School P. T. T~: 

(Parents Teachers Together) third 
Thursday,of every month in Board of 
Education Room. 

Friday— 
Senior Citizens meet third Friday of 

"every month for pot-luck-dinner, 
games and cards, 6 p.m. at Senior 

.Citizen Activities Center at North 

telng4noderolzed:by4flstatlation-of-a 
new aluminum front with a wide ex 
panse of glass showing the interior of 
the store. —' 

You Can i:.srCh?oL 

SIGNS, WONDERS 0\ MIRACLES— 
Find out how at: 

The Hunter Video School o n — 
"HOW TO HEAL THE SICK" 

Tuesday evenings, 7:00 p.m. - ALL are welcome 
t April 11th. May 23rd 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH * CHELSEA 
14900 Old US-12 i (Across from Polly's) 

—JuditJrAnn-Gilbert, Chelsea High 
school senior, had been awarded a 
scholarship in the School of Education 
at the University of Michigan. The 
award was made by the Ann Arbor 
Alumnae Club of the university on the 

. basis of character and citizenship as 
-weU-as-on-the-student's-Wgh-school-
scholastic record and the result of a 
competitive written test. -

The Bulldogs beat Milan, 3-1, in a 
well-played ball game. Chelsea 

, scored first in the second inning as 
Gary Packard singled home Bob De* 
Fant who was safe on ah error. Bruce 
Hoffman gave up six hits, struck .out 
10 and walked three in registering his 
sixth victory of the year. 

Herbert J. McKune Post No. 31, 
American Legion, had completed 
erection of attractive metal signs at 
all entrances to Chelsea cautioning 
motorists to drive carefully and pro* 
toot tho children, The signs were -•"'•'. During The Month of May Metzger's 

Celebrating 61 Years of Serving the Greater Ann Arbor Area, ALL ARE WELCOME • 473-2615 . ANYTIME 
Sun. School, 9:45 a.m. Sun. Unit: 10:49 a •ft|»i O pill) 

TUM. VIcUo School, 7 p.m. 
^Bsasa^BBsas&EBsa^aBsasssssBSBssss 

erected as one of the Legion's com* 
munity service projects with Charles 
Spencer and David Strieter assigned 
the responsibllty of their placement. 

V 

Metzger's serves many German and American 
specialties such as sauerbraten, several styles 
of'Weinerschnitzel, famous-German, sausages, 
German style chicken 4ivers, prime steaks and 
chops, fresh seafoodrsteamed-snow-era: 
numerous other delicious entres. 

To show our appreciation to all our loyal patrons 
overth&jpast 61 years Metzger's is now offering 
on Tuesday's and Wednesdays only after 4:00 
p.m. 61% off any dinner entre when another 
dinner of equal or greater value is ordered. 

-ff ypy pep nof pregenf/y o sufasc^/be^ rete/v/ng your Sfondord by mg//r I 
clip and send with payment In advance to I 

?5lackJforc«t 3nn 
I 
I 
! THE CHELSEA STANDARD/300 N. MAIN, CHELSEA 46118 

— 203-ErWasMngtonat~Fourth-Avehue^ 
668-8987 EB'H 

MtMfc m m MM I M M IIMfcMMMMitMMlllltMMf mmmm^mmmmmM 
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q -4re Ready for 
I Memorial Day 

The 13 Metroparks of the Huron* 
Clinton Metropolitan Authority, serv-
ing the citizens of Wayne, Macomb, 
Oakland, Livingston and Washtenaw 
counties, are ready for the Memorial 
Day week-end, May 27*28 and 29. 

Several park facilities are now in 
use, beaches and swimming pools will 
open on Saturday, May 27 and all 
other facilities staffed for summer 
use by mid-June. 

Vehicle entry permits are required 
(Annual: $10, senior citizen $5, or dai
ly $2). Metro Beach, Stony Creek and 
Kensington Metrlbparks have boat 
ramps, which require boating entry 
permits (Annua); regular—$13, senior 

TV 
<g?tamlin <& JQuintezo 

Electric, Inc. 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Appliance Circuits 
Remodel and Addition Wiring 

New Construction 
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL 

Coll Roy Clemons, Sales Manager 
663-6883 - 475-9497 after hours 

SPECIAL EDUCATION STUDENTS from Chelsea and 
Dexter left Monday morning for a week at camp In Pent* 
water, thanks in part to contributions made by the 

Knights of Columbus. The students left in a Chelsea School 
District bus, which was also packed with equipment. 

OFFICE and RETAIL 
SPACE AVAILABLE 

In 
n \ 

114 North Main St. 
"THE SYLVAN 

Downtown Chelsea 
For Information 

PHONE 475-1132 

,/ Add A Smile To Your Health Kick! 
4 New Patient Discounts 
* Eyening and Saturday Appointments 
4 Senior Citizen Rates - —* -
* We Cater, to the Sensitive Patient 

Peter R. Drescher D.D.S. 747-6400 
2074 South Main Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103 

Trustcorp 
Delays Annual 
Meeting Date 

Chester Devenow, chairman of 
Trustcorp, Inc., announced today that 
the Trustcorp Board of Directors has 
determined to explore all possible 
financial alternatives available to the 
company, including a merger or sale 
of part of all of its assets. 

Trustcorp stated that its objective is 
to maximize values for all 
shareholders. Trustcorp will be 
assisted in the process by its financial 
and legal advisors, Salomon Brothers 
Inc. and Wachtell,- Lipton, Rosen & 
Katz. 

Trustcorp also stated that it had 

citizen-$6 or daily—$3). 
The 1989 Park Brochures are 

available at Metroparks, as well as 
the 1989-90 Metropark Map. 

For information contact your 
nearest Metropark or phone 
1-800-24-PARKS (toll-free). 

* • • • 
HURON MEADOWS METROPARK 
Huron Meadows Metropark (1,538 

acres) located six miles south of 
Brighton in Livingston county, is open | 
for public use. The park has a paved 
road, picnic area,, and golf starter' 
building, 18-hole golf course, driving 
range, and food service. 

Park hours are 6a.m. to 10 p.m. on 
Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays; 7 
a.m. to 10 p.m. on weekdays. For in
formation, phone 1-800-24-PARKS 
(toll-free). 

Your advertising support mokes this newspaper possible. 

A 
tood; 

OPEN: 
Mon.-Thurt., 7:30-5:30 

FrJ., 7:30-6 Sat., 9-4:30 

f r * 
\W nptyouroniifl***" Mr. Dee's Specials thru 

Osi QUALITY IS OUR PRODUCT May 30, 1989 

WFRESH MAHI MAUI. . . ? . . . »495 l b . 
FRESH NORWEGIAN , 

SALMON FILLET . . . . $795 lb. 
FRESH NORWEGIAN m . 

SALMON STEAKS V 
INDIVIDUALLY QUICK FROZEN, SlrellOn 

SHRIMP 21-25 ct., any quantity 

HUDSON MILLS METROPARK 
Hudson Mills Metropark (1,624 

acres) has heavily wooded areas, 
several picnic sites (some with 

recently received expressions of in- shelters), swings and slides, softball 
terest from other banking companies diamonds, paved bike-hike trail, 
desiring to merge with it. A Trustcorp labelled nature trails for self-guided 

3950 Jackson Ave. 
»/j milo wesf of Wagner Ra. 
(nuxl door !o Modnon EIIKUIC) 

747-8475 
4&m 

& SAJ 

GET SOMETHING 
TO DO THE 

DIRTY 
WORK 
t.SHn<Mndn|AValUfato 
CtwdiDMlM for Dated! 

CuhBHM9$Av»UM$ 

When it comes to working with dirt, few are as qualified as Kubota, 
the world's biggest maker of small diesel tractors. 

Now Kuboia's trbdding new turf with a full line of walk-behind 
lillcrs from 2.2 to 7 horsepower. 

All the major components are made by Kubota, including 
the air-cooled gasoline engines. There's also a 

;^«€r^oweT^c^ leTF^i to 
They do the dirty work. ffKjMiUU I H 

Nothing like it on ê rth'" 

B0ULU0N SALES, INC. 
8530 N. TerritortahRd.. Dexter 

{tocated between Dexter & Pinckney, 1 mile East of Dexter-Pinckney Rd.) 

(313) 426-8527 Since 1955 Since 1955 

spokesman stated that there .are no 
active negotiations underway at the 

time^FrusteOTp=stai 
there is no assurance that an accep
table proposal will be developed or 
recommended by the Trustcorp 
Board of Directors and there is ho 
assurance as to the timing thereof. 

Devenow noted that Trustcorp does 
not plan to make any interim an
nouncements concerning this matter. 
In view of these announcements, the 
Annual Meeting date has been 
postponed and will be rescheduled at 
a later date. , 

_MorLeyNaitiei 
Spec. Ed. Director 
In Clare-Gladwin 

Former Chelsea resident .Ron 
Morley was recently named director 
of special education programs for the 
Clare-Gladwin Intermediate School 
District. ; 

Morley is the son of long-time 
Chelsea resident Lucille Morley and is 
a 1968 graduate of Chelsea High 
school. 

hikes, fishing sites, canoe camp and 
group camp. 

ie-park-office-(hours 8 a.m. to4 
p.m. daily) is located in the Activity 
Center Building, which offers food 
service and bicycle rentals. Bike rent
al charges are: Single speed, 20-26 

.inch, $2 per hour, and Tandemr 
26tinch bike, $3.50 per hour (Plus $10 
and driver's license as deposit). 

Near the Activity Center Building 
are tennis, basketball, volleyball and 
shuffleboard courts and a softball dia
mond. 

Activity Center Building hours 
. (May 1 through Labor Day) are Satur
day, Sunday and Holidays, 9 a.m. to 8 
:p.m.,'.and weekdays ,. lOia.m.-toAp. 

Canoe rentals are available at Delhi 
Metropark, with information through 
the office at Hudson Mills. There are 
two trips: from Hudson Mills to Delhi, 
$18 and/or from Dexter-Huron to 
Delhi, $10.' For group information^ 
contact Skip's Huron River Canoe 
Livery, phone 769-8686 (Ann Arbor). 
The park has an overnight campsite 
for canoeists, with a charge of $2 per 
canoe up to1 five or more canoes ($10 
maximum) and permits required. 
Park hours are 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily, 
unless otherwise posted. 

—The—pack—entrance is-on-North—. 

THEOMFACTORY 
of Ypsilanti 

SOLID OAK PEDESTAL TABLES FROM »380 
122W.MkMgan Ave. • OowntovmYpiHanrt 

' " • v " " 1 

\HmtmCw4j, • 

Telephone (313) 483-4320 

Morley was most recently the 
district's co-ordinator of planning, 
monitoring and date collection for 
special education, 

Morley attended Central Michigan 
University, where he earned his 
bachelor's degree in teaching of the 

^mentally-impaired. He-alsc 

Territorial Rd., just east of Dexter-
Pinckney Rd., near the Village of 
Dexter. Park phone is 426-8211 (Dex
ter) or 1-800-24-PARKS (toll-free). 

/ • • , * ' * 

DEXTER-HURON METROPARK 
Dexter-Huron Metropark (122 

erftol in )ftrnlflrf qh/\iit f. m?A rnilog Pflgfr rt?o/ IS lUvtHvtl etOvUt twu JlinCfir VHOE 

of uexter and is a tavonte tor picmck master's degree in special educa
tion/vocational education. ing and family outings. The entrance 

Morley lives in-Qare- with his wife,—is^long-HuronrRiver-Dr-Eacilitiesirc 
Pat, and 
Alicia. 

children, 

stoves, 

elude shelters, stoves, playfields, 
swings, slides and sanitary facilities. 
Park hours are 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. unless 
otherwise posted. Phone 426-8211 
(Dexter). 

. . • • ' * 
DELHI METROPARK 

Delhi Metropark (50 acres) is 
located about fourmfles east of Dex
ter. The entrance is on Delhi Rd.'; near 
Huron River Dr. The Delhi Rapids 
and picnicking are the primary at
tractions. Facilities include shelters, 

playfields, swings and 
duties 

Canoe rentals are available 
May through September. There are 
two trips: from Hudon Mills to Delhi, 
$18; and from Dexter-Huron to Delhi, 
$10. For group information- contact 
Skip's Canoe Livery,.phone 769-8686 
(Ann Arbdr). Park hours are 8 a.m. to 
9 p.m. unless otherwise posted. 

50% 
OFF 

Enjoy savings on 
thousands of fine 

wallcovering patterns. 
Sale Ends June 2 

Phone 473-8621 

file:///HmtmCw4j
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SWEET ADELINES" to perform in Chelsea—The 
Ann Arbor Chapter of Sweet Adelines will be performing 
Friday, May 26 at 7 p.m. at Chelsea High School's George 
Priming Auditorium. This special musical presentation 
will be the entertainment for the Chelsea Senior Citizen 
Mother's Day/Father's Day Celebration. Ann Arbor 
Chapter of Sweet Adelines, Inc., is an enthusiastic group 
of women dediated to singing four-part harmony, barber
shop style. Through competition and quality perform

ances, the chorus strives to acheive the highest standards 
of professionalism. Ann Arbor Chapter of Sweet Adelines 
is a part of Sweet Adelines, Inc., the largest women's sing
ing organization in the world. More than 30,000 women 
belong to over 700 chapters located in nearly every state, 
many provinces in Canada, and in other parts of the 
world. The Sweet Adelines of Ann Arbor are under the 
direction of Paul Rink. The public is invited to enjoy this 
concert. 

KYLE CHRISTENSEN became an expert in cartoon- character, Snoopy. His project, which took much of the 
ing for his South school Enrichment Triad Project. The year to complete, was on display last Thursday at the 
third grader studied cartooning from a variety of angles school, 
and even got a reply to his inquiries about his favorite 

Tell Them You Read It in The Standard ( 

BEACH MIDDLE SCHOOL 

HONOR ROLL 
SIXTH GRADE— 
' Brian Atlee* Adam ueaucnamp, 
James Bergman, Chad Brown, Nikole 
Brown, Tamara Chase, Amy Cole, 
Michelle Craig (all A), James Dies-
lng7~Almee~Ellison, Jessica Efsffine" 

Third Marking Period 

I 

10% 
DISCOUNT FOR 

SENIOR CITIZENS 

(all A), Ryan Fisher, Jessica Flintoft, 
Erin Garrigus, Scott Graflund, 
Rosanna Gray.-Lion (all-A), Kevin 
Hafrier, Jesse Hammett, Jessica 
Knight (all A), Evan Knott, Daniel 
Koengeter, Kevin Kolodica, Nicholas 
Kramer, Eric LeFurge, Craig 
Leonard, Karsten Lipiec (all A), 
Patrick Lynch. 

Megan MacDonald, Case McCalla, 
Thomas McMurray (all A), Martha 
Merkel, Milissa Messner, Joshua 
Metzler (all A), Jeremy Muha, Ben
jamin O'Connor, Hailey Orr, Amy 
Petty, Robin Phelps, JNa.ncy PLdtL-
Gregory Rickerd, Laura Hitter (all 
A), Sarah Schick, Carey Schiller, Cor-
rie Schoenberg, Melissa Schulz (all 
A), Charles Sell, Shannon Shemansky 
(all A), Carrie Smith, Melissa Smith 
(all A), Kate Steele, Michael Steiner, 
Stephen Straub (all A), James 
Tallman (all A), Angela.Tanner (all 
A), Cynthia Trjpp, Dirk Wales, Mark 
Wallace (all A), Simon Wallis, Daniel 
Watson, Raymond Weiner, Kori 
White, Countney Wireman, Jeremy 
Zeigler, Charlotte Ziegler, Lauren 
Zuehlke. 

inson, Michael-Ken 
Knott, Marie Kcamer. 

Samuel Maynard, Kevin McCalla 
(all A), Christine McLaughlin, Lisa 

IMP̂ Mi N<I!han Oake, AndrevrParRer; 
Brooke Pitts, Scott Postiff, Thomas 
Poulter, Brian Randolph, Alex 
Roskowski, Kevin Smith, Douglas 
Steele, Megan Stielstra, Tobin Strong, 
Jason Szostak, Melissa Thiel, Shanti 
Vadlamudi, Tracey Wales, Ed Waller, 
Elizabeth Williams, Daniel 
Zatkovich. 

Attention 
Senior Citizens: 
(Aged 62 and Over) 

This coupon entitles you to a 
10% discount off of any water 
treatment goods or services _4_ 
provided by Gibson Water Company. 
For more Information, please call: I 

426.5055 
426-3626 Sales | 

Gibson i 
Water ' I 
Company | 

- . . ^ - . ^ ^ ^ - . ; 99WOwtrutC*ct« .feat*. Ml 4SI30* 313/42*6090 . 

IF 
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THE PHELPS FAMILY has been selected Family of the Year by 
Chelsea Knights of Columbus Council 3092. John and Barb have been af
filiated with the K of C and the K of C Auxiliary for 11 years. Grand Knight 
Larry Kraniok said the family "has always dtthe for others, whether it be 
St. Mary's parrish functions, K of C or auxiliary functions, Cub Scouts, Girl 
Scouts—the list goes on. It is a pleasure to be able to associate with people 
of this quality." In front, from left, are the Phelps children, Jason, Oliver, 
and Robin. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

SEVENTH GRADE-
Daniel Alber, Barry Anttila, 

Adrianne Baize, Michael Behnke, 
Gabriel Bernhard, Amy Brown (all 
A), Cory Brown (all A), MaficCarlson 
(all A), Jacqueline Crawford, Brian 
Dufelr (all A), Tad Emptage, Mat
thew Fischer (all A'T, Rebecca Flin
toft (all A), Laurie-Ford,-Katie 

Historical Soeietv -
» 

Quilt on Display 
TIT Depot Museum 

This year's Chelsea Area Historical 
Society's quilt to be used for their 
main fund-raiser has been completed 
and is on display in the Depot 
Museum. 

The quilt pattern is a "Double Irish 
-Chain" in navy and cream cotton/ 
poly mix. It has been hand-quilted by 
Lottie Curtis and Rose Reinhardt and 
the size is 90"xl00" (queen). 

During Chelsea's Sidewajk Sales 
July 28 and 29, it will be included in 
the Quilt Show to be held in the Sylvan 

JTownHall. ,, 
Depot" hours are Monday and 

Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.' 

A winning smile 
A sound bite 
A healthy self-image 
Orthodontics: It's more than braces. 
t t 

See an Orthodontic Specialist 

Saturdays 1-3 p.m. 
For further information 

475-8410, evenings. 

and 

call 

Raymond P. Howe, D.D.S., M.S. 
Specialist In Orthodontics 
515 South Main Street 
Chelsea 
Ph. 475-2260 

U.-Of M. DENTAL & ORTHODONTIC GRADUATE __ 

10 YEARS LOCAL ORTHODONTIC EXPERIENCE * 
LECTURER TO INTERNATIONAL COLLEAGUES 
CONTRIBUTING EDITOR, Journal of Clinical Orthodontics 
AUTHOR OF NUMEROUS SCIENTIFIC ARTICLES 

EXAMINATION APPOINTMENT WITHOUT CHA'RGE 

^ - — Y o u ore Invited to a special—— -
Chelsea Senior Citizen 

Mother's Day/Father's Day 
, : _̂  Celebration -

-o-

featuring 
— The Ann Arbor Chapter of 

Sweet Adelines 

Fowler, Steven Gaunt (all A), Nathan 
Gillikin, Edwin GreenLeaf, Tracy 

"HaasrSarah Heifry (all A), Amy r|in-
shaw, Maya Holleman, Jennipher 
Holzhausen, Lisei Hughes, Lindsay 
Johnson. -' 

Michelle Knisely, Kevin LaCroix, 
Alicia Lafferty, Kevin Lane, 

^Christopher Leatham (all A), Jayson 
Lein, Nathan Mackinder, Elizabeth 

_McLaiighlin -̂Nicole-EiaseckL_May 
Ponte (all A), Amber Rickermah, 
Scott Sanderson, David Seitz (all A), 
Jeffrey Shoemaker, Colby Skelton (all" 
A), Mara Smith, Philip Steele, Sarah 
S t p l a ^ ^ j a i m e _ i ^ ^ 

I <& GRADUATION 
SPECIALS • 

CARS YOU'D WANT YOUR CHILDREN TO DRIVE 

-0~ 
O 

-O-

singing four-part harmony In barbershop style 

Friday, May 26 
7 p.m. 

Chelsea High School 

"O" 

• 
%' 
O 

Suliman, Christopher Taylor, An
thony Trotter, Jodi Weiss, Timothy-
Wescott, Casey White. 

EIGHTH GRADE- " ~ " 
Karen Albertson, John Alford, 

HenryAlvarez, Aaron Berenter, 
Mary Blevins, Michelle Craft, Chris 

George Priming Auditorium 

oo • • » • • o o o o o ^ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

; o 

• Davis,. Molly Dilworth, Julia Gray 
Lion, Tina Hassett, John Heller, 
Felicia Hermosillo, Gretchen Hofing, 
Jessica Holton, Rene Houk, Jason 

Kaiser's Greenhouse 
MKA 12700 Jaycox Rd., Stockbridge 

Open 7 Days, 8 d.m.-8 p.rii. 

•^trir^rit' ,̂ 1 ^ 'fr fr-^fr ft ft ft-

MEMORIAL DAY 
Geraniums 

«v 
i STOOCBRIOGE 

irnsworth Rd, 

Flowering Annuals 
Combinations 

OREooftv Hanging Boskets 
Pansies-Combinations 

, Cemetery Arrangements 
Vegetable Plants 

Melons, Squash, Cucumbers, Pumpkins' 
— narrdi-tybricl TomaterPtarvts"—•*— 

'87BUICK 
Sticker..... $ 12.339.00 

SOMERSET 
Demo, low mileage-only 6,000! Air con-

^irrohihg, power locks, auto, trans., 
power steering. Blue. Stock No. 3433. 

Foist Morrow 
Discount •3,544.00 

$8,99500 

Sticker, ,. . . $11,549.00 
rfqlst-Morrew 

S 7 O L D S f W O B I L E Demo, air, power steering, power pl^ggn^ 
•inMiwa brakes, auto irons,, cruise and tilt. 7,000 — — 

' FIRENZA miles. Tu-tone gray. Stock No. 3204. 

3,554.00 

*7,99500 

NEW CAR 
Sticker . . . . $12,038.00 

'87^U4CK 
SOMERSET 

New car!. .Ajf..cMQ- trans., power steer
ing, power brakes 100 miles, Deep Red. 
Stock No. 3430. 

Fdist Morrow 
Discount ^3,043.00-

nms 0 0 -

Rd. 

CHILSEA (517) 851-8745 

All reasonable offerfconsidered. Tax, title, license and destination not included. 

FAIST - MORROW 
BUICK - OLDSMOBILI . CHEVROLET • GEO 
OPEN UNTIL 6 P.M. 

AOND*r*HFMUa*eA*-

1500 8. Main I t . , Chofsoa 
Phono 475-840¾ 

OPEN SATURDAY 
-JfcQOJiQOJLM.-

U k M M M a « M M M mm 
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KEN UNTERBRINK has been selected VKnight of the Year" by the 
Chelsea Knights of Columbus Council 3092. Unterbrink has been a member 
of the Knights for 21 years and is known as "Mr. Bingo" among his peers 
for his efforts at co-ordinating Sunday night bingo at St. Mary's school. He 
is deputy grand knight and is often asked to perform functions in the 

-abscnce~oHhrgran«Hmight;iie also serves as chair of the membership 
retention committee. Grand Knight Larry Kranick called Unterbrink a 
"Knight's Knight," and said his untiring efforts are exceeded only by the 
generosity in his heart. Unterbrink said he couldn't have won the award 
without the support of his family. "'••-

Senior Law 
Day Scheduled 
For June 3 

Washtenaw Women Lawyers' 
Association and Washtenaw County 
Bar Association are sponsoring their 
second annual Senior Law Day on 
Saturday, June 3. The event, which is 
one of the few held nationally, will be 
held in the Washtenaw County Court
house at the corner of Huron and Main 
Sts., in Ann Arbor. The hours of Senior 
Law Day 1989 are from 10 a.m. until 
2:30 p.m., with registration and sign* 
in starting at 9:30 a.m. 

Senior Law Day 1989 is a program of 
free information, a panel discussion, 
and four courtroom dramas tackling 
topics of particular interest to seniors. 
The aim of Senior Law Day 1989 is, to 
enable seniors to learn about the 
courts and the law, meet informally 
with judges, lawyers, and legislators, 
and to be able to ask questions and to 
receive information about legal issues 
Of particular concern to seniors in a 
relaxed and friendly atmosphere. -

Saturday morning will begin with a 
sign-in at 9:30 a.m. and an opportun
ity to enjoy free coffee and muffins 
while meeting people and looking over 
the information provided by local 
groups and service organizations. The 
panel discussion will feature promi
nent attorneys talking about planning 
for disability, wills and probate 
issues, and selected legislation that 
seniors should know about. 

Later in the morning, realistic 
courtroom trials dealing with several 
issues of particular concern to seniors 
will be held. The trials will feature 
judges, attorneys, and seniors as ac
tors in the actual circuit courtrooms 
of the county courthouse. This year's 
topics include guardianship and alter
natives to guardianship, crimes 
affecting seniors, a personal injury 
trial, and the dilemma of stopping 
medical treatment. v 

Each of these trials will be repeated 
after the free lunch so that par
ticipants may attend more than one 
courtroom drama. 

egistration is limited and may be 
done by writing Arlene Shock at the 
Washtenaw County Probate Court, 
Washtenaw County Courthouse, P. 0. 
Box 8645, Ann Arbor 48107, or by call
ing Ms. Shock at 994-2476. 

mmmmmmm^^^m^m 

TELL YOUR DENTIST IF YOU HAVE A HEART MURMUR! 
O. On my loit dental visit the dentUt had me fH» out a health queitionaire. One of the questions had to do 

with hawing a heart murmur—why It that Important? I have had a slight heart murmur since I was a child but my 
doctor says not to worry about It. 

A. Your doctor is probably right. Most heart murmurs have little effect on your overall health, However, certain types of 
heart murmurs, those with an organic cause, require special precautions when having dental work. 

Heqrt murmurs are caused by a disturbance in the flow of blood through the heart. Many people have a heart murmur as 
a child and some women develop a murmur during pregnancy due to the increased workload on the heart. For the most p"art 

"these ore termed "functional" heart murmurs and are of little consequence, Other murmurs may be the result of some 
damage to the heort valves like that which con result from rheumatic heart-disease, and others ore~couse.d by mitral valve, 
prolapse or a "floppy" heort Valve. These "organic" heart murmurs concern your dentist for the following reasons: 

Everybody has bacteria present in their mouth and saliva. Whenever you have dental work done including routine clean
ings, there is usually some type of bleeding or hemorrhage from your gum tissues, The result is that some of the bacteria in 
your mouth find their way into your blood stream. If there is a disturbance of the flow of blood-through your heart then little 
areas of stagnant blood can pool, sort of like the backwoter in q stream. These stagnant areas are a perfect place for bacteria 
to congregate ond multiply and can result in a very serious heart in
fection called bacterial endocarditis.' The bottom line is that the 
American Heart Association has recommended prophylactic an-

"ttdbiotic coverage for deTTfaTwork for patients with theselypes of 

• % ' . 

murmurs, and certain other conditions including prosthetic heart 
valves or congenital heart defects. 

If you are one of these patients then as a preventive measure 
your dentist will prescribe a small dose of penicillin "'or 
erythromycin, usually one dose before your dental appointment 
and one dose after in order to stop any complications before they 
start. If you hove any questions about the need for such premedica
tion ask your family doctor-qnd don't forget to alert your family 

I dentist! 

I 

;:'.pflMMJw.-Stt wt DP s 

FAMILY DENTISTRY 
/200 South Main Street 
Chelsea Michigan 48118 
(313)4*5 3444 

Tell Them You Read It in The Standard! 
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Mindy Ryan Awarded 
NHS $1,000 Scholarship 

Competing against 14,000 students 
from throughout the United States, 
Chelsea High school senior Mindy 
Ryan has received a $1,000 National 
Honor Society scholarship, sponsored 

- by the National Association of 
—Secondary—School—Prtncipals-

(NASSP) and the L. G. Balfour Foun
dation. 

Ryan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Ryan, 12877 Sager Rd., is one 
of 450 winners announced by the Na

tional Association of Secondary 
School Principals. 

Each high school NHS chapter 

based on their leadership, scholastic 
achievement, character, and service. 
Nominees submitted a form outlining 
their participation in school organiza
tions and clubs, academic ac
complishments, -employment ex
perience and community service. 

"Ryan has . demonstrated out' 
standing ability in her academic work 
and service to her school and com
munity," said Seotf Thomson, ex-

-eeutive^director, NASSP. 

MINDY RYAN 
Chelsea High School Academic Letter 
and Varsity Sport Letter, Society of 
Women Engineers Certificate of 
Merit 1988, American Legion Cer-

TWO ONE-ACT PLAYS, "An Ara
bian Knight." and 'It's Bigfoot," will 
be performed by Beach Middle school 
seventh and eighth graders next 
Wednesday and Thursday at the 
school. Wednesday's performance is 
at 1:30 p.m. and Thursday's are at 
9:45 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Above, stand
ing room left are Laura Paton 

«, (Bigfoot), Rick Alvarez (Renfrew of 
the Mounties), John Heller (Hard 
Boiled Irving), Roby Steiner (Lone 
Eagle), Katie Neal (Alice), and 
Michelle Knisely (Jewel). Seated are * 
Heather McConeghy (Ruby), left, and 
Angle Benjamin (Pearl). Below. 
eateoV from—left—are Lesley Burg-

(Rose),'Erin Boyle (Joan), and Lisa 
Monti (Marie). Standing are Nick Mc-
Calla (Moose), and Shawna Gillespie 
(Penny). 

Faith In Action 
Loses Appeal 

Chelsea's Faith In Action wanted to 
squeeze out four more parking 
spaces, but village council said no. 

Faith In Action is building a new 
headquarters on the campus of 
Chelsea Community Hospital. It will 
'also contain the Chelsea Senior 
Citizens Center. 

The Rev. Jerrold Beaumont, on 
behalf of the social services organiza
tion, asked the village zoning board of 
appeals for a variance to cut the set
back requirements for the new 
building from 20 feet to 10 feet, to 
allow four more spaces behind the 
building, 

However, residents on the adjoining 
:qH^ei£y_:D±ije3tea3Dl^ 

parking lot so close to their property, 
claiming it would erode the value of 
their property. 

Cpuncil member Stephanie Kanten 
made the motion to deny the variance 
on grounds that it didn't constitute a 
hardship case. 

While at Chelsea High, Ryan has 
been senior class president, co-
captain of the volleybalj team, class 
secretary for three years, Student 
Council representative for four years, 
Homecoming Committee chair, Prom 
Committee chair, on the debate and 
forensics teams, representative at_ 
Girls State 1988, and a recipient of the 

tificateof School Award, Gerstacker-
Scholarship in Chemical Engineering, 
and the Robert C. Byrd Honors 
Scholarship of merit'as a member of 
the academic All-State Team. 

This fall she plans to attend the 
University of Notre Dame to pursue a 
degree in chemical engineering. 

BoyScout Troop 
Seeks Rummage 
Sale Merchandise 

Boy Scout Troop 425. will be holding 
a garage sale on June 2-3, to raise 
funds for camping, merit badges, 

-field trips and community service 
scouting projects for the next year. 

Donations are needed of clothing, 

k 

Give A Gift Subscription to 
The Chelsea Standard 

toys, furniture, and any other rum-
mage items. Call- 475-1080 for free 
pick-up. 

Chelsea Railroad Depot 
Brick-by-Brick Report 
The brick chart below represents the com 

xrnunity response to the 1988-89 brick 'com 
paian as of this date. ,. >•». , .. 

<?,; In Remembrance:.. we respectfully salute thi& 
Memorial Day those courageous Americans who 

sacrificed so much to make this nation strong and free! 

Mtmbn f 0 I C 

1 We will be closed 
Monday, May 29th 

Branch Off 1» 
1010 S. Main • * • " • 47CT?5T 

Moln Off I f 
30S S. Main MEMOR1ALDAY-

Inscribed name brfcks are again 
being* offered to the public for 
$50.00, and will become part-of 
the sidewgjk at the depot. • 

Enclosed 1$ a check or money order for 
_ to purchase _^___:__ brlck(s). 

NAME TO BE ENGRAVED ON BRICK. Please print one letter 
per! box, leaving.a'blank for spaces. (If purchasing more than 
one brick enclose additional names on another form. 

Ejcrnrod no O U 
•DdDDDODDD 

EXAMPlEjSt, 
John Smith 

Family 
A. T. Jone* -
• Family '• '• 

MAILTOi 
~ThT Ch^lseS'DepoT Aside r 
... P• Q. Box 93, Chelsea, Ml. 

, Linda D. 
Roberts 

^^^mmmm^mm mm 
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Let's Go Bulldogs! 

Chelsea Baseball Takes 
ionship 

Chelsea Bulldogs won their first 
Southeastern Conference baseball ti
tle since 1984 with a third place finish 
at Saturday's SEC tournament. 

Chelsea, which won the regular 
season with a 10-2 mark, needed only 
to win a single game in the tourna
ment. 

And it took two tries to accomplish 
the feat. 

The Tecumseh Indians scored six 
times in the top of the seventh inning 
to take a 9-3 win in Chelsea's first 
game of the tournament. The. Bull
dogs earned a bye in the first *ound,. 
and Tecumseh upended Pinckney in 
their opener. 

The Indians were shut out by Milan 
in the championship game, 7-0. 

The Bulldogs went on to whip the 
Lincoln Railsplitters in the battle for 
third place, 11-1, and take the con
ference championship. 

"I am real proud of these guys," 
said Chelsea toac,h Wayne Welton of 
his Bulldogs. ., 

"At the beginning of the season our 
goals may have exceeded our expec
tations. But the kids came through 
and reached their goals. They have 
had an excellent year." 

Do'ug Wingro-Ve improved his 
record to 7-0 against Lincoln in the 
five-inning contest. 
' Catcher Junior Morseau had a pair 
of hits for three RBI. 

Chelsea scored three times in the 
-first, once in thesecond, four times in 
the third and three times in the fourth. 

Morseau's double was the big hit in 
the first, and his hit scored a run in the 
second. — •-

Kyle Plank had an RBI single in the 
third, and Jude Quilter and Brandon 
Murrell each had singles in the fourth. 

Welton admitted his team played 
poorly against Tecumseh and that 
Morseau, who pitched, deserved a 
better fate. 

Chelsea* gave away three runs on 
some sioppy tieicung early and naq to Quilter. 
fight back. ^ ^ -

The defense had problems again in 
the seventh. 

"I guess what bothered me the most 
is we didn't swing the bat well and we 
had been hitting well," Welton said. „-

Jeff Prentice had a run-scoring dou
ble in the first, and Wingrove matched 
him in the second. 

The fourth inning featured hits by 
Matt Forner. Kerry Plank, and .Info 

In non-conference action earlier in 
the week against a conference oppo
nent, Chelsea whipped the Dexter 
Dreadnaughts, 8-3, in a pre-district 
qualifying game. 

Chelsea goes on to play Mt. Morris 
this Friday in Mt. Morris. 

The Bulldogs led throughout the 
contest, picking up single runs in the 
first, second, and third innings, four in 
the fourth, and one in the fifth. 

Wingrove singled in Mark Larson in 
the fifth for the final run. 

. * • • 
In other non-conference action, 

Brighton kicked Chelsea in a dduble-
- header on Tuesday, 134 and 11-1. 

Brighton took a 10-0 lead after three 
innings in the first game to cruise to 
the win. 

Quilter was 3-3 with a walk to lead 
Chelsea. 

Rob Gem and Shawn Castleberry 
pitched the second game. Prentice 
had a pair of hits. 

Chelsea was 22-11 before last night's 
action. 

Hedding 
For State 

Qualifies 
Meet 

KERRY PLANK lays down a perfect sacrifice bunt 
during Chelsea's SEC tournament game against 
Tecumseh. Unfortunately, it didn't make much difference 

as Chelsea lost 9-3. However, the Bulldogs redeemed 
themselves with a win over Lincoln, which gave them the 
SEC title. 

Chelsea's Paul Hedding qualified 
. for the state track meet June 3 by 
placing third in the 3200m run at the 
regional meet at Hillsdale last Satur
day. His time was 9:57. 

No other Chelsea performers 
qualified for the state, although two 
relay teams placed sixth in regionals. 
The 3200m team of . Matt 
Riemenschneider, Jeff Latimer, 
Holden Harris, and Paul Hedding ran 
8:30.5. The 1600m team of Scott 
Reynolds, Latimer, Harris, and Hed
ding ran a 3:36,4. 

The track team ended the dual meet 
season with a 92-45 loss to the Pin
ckney Pirates on Tuesday, May 17. 

The following is a list of Chelsea 
placers. 

Shot put: 1. Lucky Beeman, 44'7"; 
Mike Terpstra, 36*11". 

Discus: 1. Beeman, 13J.'8!lc_ 
Long jump: 3. Andy Dehring, 18'8". 
High jump: 1. Royce, 5'9". 
Pole vault: 2. Matt Weid, 12'6". 
100m: 2. Reynolds, :11.8. 
800m relay: 2. Weid, Harris, Royce, 

Reynolds, 1:36.5. 
1600m: 1. Hedding, 4:36.6. 
400m relay: 2. Weid, Brett Salamin, 

Matt Herter, Reynolds, :47.5. 
400m: 2. Royce, :54.9. 
800m: 1, Harris, 2:04.4. 
200m: 3. Dehring, :23.9. 
3200m: 2. Hedding, 10:40. 
1600m relay: 1. Reynolds, Erich 

Hammer, Royce, Harris, 3:40.3. 

For SEC Softball Title 

JV Softball Team 
Wins Three More 

o 
gsr 

PAM BROWN of Chelsea is on 
the softball team at Grand Valley 
State University this season. 
Brown, a sophomore pitcher, leads 
the Lakers with a 13-3 record. She 
has completed 13 of her 15 games 
started and has pitched 112 in
nings. She has given up 117 hits, 34~ 
walks, and 28 earned runs; while 
striking out 35 batters for an ERA 
of 1.76. The Lakers, coached by Sue 
Dilsworth, are 24-14. 

I*li*its< 
In 

Sotify Lis. 
Mfytnvi* of \ 

ttiy ( l\nn<fi> in A(hlrvss 

Chelsea Bulldog junior varsity soft-
ball team improved their record to 
22-3-1 with victories over Fowlerville 
and Ypsilanti last week. 

The Bulldogs swept a double-header 
from the Fowlerville Gladiators, 9-2 

-andl&S on Tuesday,May 16 at homer-
Colleen Scharphom struck out 10, 

walked seven, and allowed just three 
hits. 

Chelsea scored seven, runs in the 
first on a double by Sarah Musolf, and 
singles by Carrie Flintoft, Heather 
Pulley, Jennifer Teare, Christine 
Burg, and Kelly Cross. 

Chelsea scored their final two runs 
in the fifth on a walk, single by Schar-
phorn, and three wild pitches. 

Musolf pitched the second game, 
allowed seven hits, and struck out 
seven. 

Chelsea scored in every inning but 
the third as they took an 84 lead after 
two. " , • 

Scharphom had two hits for the 
game, including a three-run homer. 
Jenny Bobo had three hits. 

"We didn't hit as well as usual, but 
walks and wild pitches helped a lot," 

said Chelsea coach Ken Sullins. 
• * * 

Flintoft and Crpss tossed a combin
ed five-inning no-hitter as Chelsea had 
no trouble with Ypsilanti last Thurs
day, 26-0L 

For the first time in recent history 
the Chelsea Bulldogs are not 
Southeastern Conference softball 
champions. 

The Bulldogs, who have tied for or 
won the title outright over the last 
eight seasons, were shut out by the 
Tecumseh Indians in the SEC Tourna
ment championship game, 1-0, last 
Saturday in Milan. The teams had tied 
in the regular season with 11-1 marks. 

So Chelsea finishes second. 
' 'We threatened several times, but 

couldn't get the key hit when we need
ed it," said Chelsea coach Pat Clarke. 

"It was a great game to-watch but 
we came up a bit short. Tecumseh is a 
fine team and deserved to be cham-'_ 
pionsrIVe'lrjulinfave to try to re
group for the district tournament." 

For the second time m̂ three 
meetings this year, Tecumseh's Kris 
Russell provided the big blow, this 
time a run-scoring triple in the first ? 
inning off starter and loser Jenni 
Smith. Russell's home run, also off 
Smith, stopped Chelsea the first time 
the teams met late in the regular _ 

Chelsea pounded out 21 hits, in
cluding five by Teare, three by Bobo, 
and two each by Losey, Musolf, Kathy 
Jssel, Pulley, and Carrie Vargo. 

The Bulldogs scored 13 runs in the 
second inning as they sent 19 batters 
to the plate. 

ters Take 
13th at Region 

""swsorT ~ 
Smith allowed four hits, struck out 

eight, and didn't walk a batter, a per
formance that will win most games. 

The Bulldogs, however, couldn't hit 
Tecumseh ace Kim Kurzyniec, who 
tossed a three hitter, giving up a pair 
of singles to Shannon Losey and a 
single to Amy Thomson. 

Chelsea reacfied the championship 
game with a 9-2 defeat of the Pinckney 
Pirates. " 

Smith threw a one-hitter,, struck out 
13 and walked one in the rain-delayed 
contest. Both Pinckney runs came in 
the top of the seventh. 

Smith's sacrifice fly gave Chelsea a 
1-0 lead in the first. 
. A three-run error gave Chelsea a 4-0 
lead in the second. Laura Unterbrink, 

CUSTOM COVERS 
PONTOQN • MOORINQVCONVERTIBLE TOPI 

.Chelsea Bulldog golfers closed put 
their season with a 13th place finish at 
the regional tournament last Friday. 

The Chelsea team shot a 451, with 
Melissa Johnson low.at 108. Barb 
Scriven shot 110, Jennifer Ghent, 112, i c a u m „,c o c w u u > ^ . . W M l . H 

Helena Mimer;, 121, and_Jeiinifer__€hristy pettyrand-Thomson-ha-| 
^ ¾ ¾ ¾ 0 , v, ',•„«. , \ ,: • L , reached on hits. On Friday, May 12 the girls finished 
13th at the Western Invitational at 
Burr Oak with a 441. Ghent wasiowat 
10L Other scores were Scriven, 103, 
Johnson, 107, Mimer, 120, and Payne, 
134. * 

In their final dual meet of the 
season last Wednesday, May 17, 

-Chelsea- lost to -Jackson—County 

KIM EASTON lines a single during Chelsea's league tournament loft-
ball game against Pinckney last Saturday in Milan. Chelsea beat Pinckney 
but lost the championship game to Tecumseh to take second place in the 
league. 

..-Tell Them You Read It 
in The Standard 

A passed ball scored one run, in the 
fourth. , 

Chelsea's final four runs came in 
the sixth as a bases-loaded walk to 
Losey scored one run, and con
secutive singles by Easton, Smith, 
and Laura Unterbrink each scored a 
run. . 

TENT'S 
AWNING CO. 

Western, 212-206. 
vThe scores were Scriven, 48, 

Johnson, 50, Ghent, 55, and Payne, 59. 

g^T^Aghie^Anr^rb^ Get Quick Results! 

HeatherNeTbauer, Lisa and Laura 
Unterbrink, and Smith each had two 
hits in Chelsea's 12-hit attack. 

• * * • . 

In a non-conference game at home 
&tandRpA-WRnt~Ad<*~=te&Thursday,. I Asa J InterbrinlugoU 
iHdnaara-wanihftas JJ first start of the year on^fhe 

mound and blanked Ypsilanti 11-0 on a 
four-hitter. ' • • • ' ' 

"Lisa pitched very well in heHirst 
start of the year," Clarke said. 

(Continued on page 12) 

Cola Coca 
SPECIALS 

m pack 
Va liter 
ottles^ 

CLASSIC 

2 LITER BOTTLES.* 1.39 plus 
deposit 

6 $2*09 plus 
deposit 

Monday is COKf DAY!!! 
All 'A lift tingle* 35« plu« deposit 

TOWER MART 
PARTY STORE 

S28N.MAINST. CHILSIA 
PH. 4754270 
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Chelsea Recreation 
Women's Softball 

Standings as of May 16 
: W L T 
Roberts Paint & Body... 2 0 0 
3-D Sales & Service. ..,.1 l o 
BookCrafters i i o 
Jiffy Mixes..... i i o 
Wolverine Bar l o 1 
Stiver's i o l 
Chelsea Lanes 0 2 0 
Chelsea Big Boy... :.. . .0 2 0 

Games of May 16 
Roberts Paint & Body 16, Chelsea 

Big Boy" 10. 
Stivers 16, Chelsea Lanes<15. 
Wolverine Bar 14, Jiffy Mixes 3. 
3-D Sales 16, BookCrafters 5. 

4 

Chelsea Recreation 
Men's Softball 

Wed./Fri. League 
"^ standings as ot May w 

W L 
Chelsea Industries . . . .:4 1 
Broderick Shell.. . , . .4 1 
Charamar... 4 1 
Cavanaugh Clams .3 2 
Jiffy Mixes -..3 2 
NAPA ..1 4 
Sportsman's Bar 1 4 
Lane Animal Hospital 0 5 

Games of May 17 
Sportsman's 13, Lane Hosp/§. 
Charamar 14, Clams 2. 
Jiffy Mixes 10, NAPA 8. 
Chelsea Ind. 16, BrodeVick's 4. 

Games of May 19 
Broderick's 20, Jiffy Mixes 14. 
Chelsea Ind. 8, NAPA 4. 
Charamar 10, Sportsman's 3. 
Clams 12, I^ne Hosp. 4. 

. • • * * . * 

.Monday League 
- W L 
WestsideGym 3 0 
Arend Tree Farms 3 0 
Eder-Lime-Spreading, 2—-1— 
Woodshed Saloon .2 . 1 
BookCrafters 1 2 
Federal Screw Works. \ 1 2 
Hughes Construction... 0 3 
Vogel's Party Store 0 3 

Games of May 15 
Westside Gym 12, BookCrafters 2. 
Woodshed 10. Hughes Const. 7. 
Federal Screw lfi. Voxel's Party 

Store 13. 
Arend Tree Farms 9, Eder Lime 

Spreading 2.. 
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Disbro, 800 Relay Qualify 
For State B Track Meet 

JUNIOR MORSEAU takes bis normal position behind the plate but this 
time it's to back up catcher David Adams, right, on a throw to the plate. 
MoHeau lost Saturday's opener with Tecumseh, but his bat helped the 
Dogs to a win over Lincoln and the Southeastern Conference title. 

Beach Boys Track Team 
Closes Season With Win 

Beach Middle school boys track 
team finished their season with a win 
over Lincoln on Monday, 72-59, and a 
loss to a very tough Dexter team on 
Wednesday, 97-33. Both meets were 
held at the Chelsea track. The results 
of the meets are as follows: 
LINCOLN MEET: 

Shot put: David Beeman, 1st, 34*6"; 
Ed Wallerrinar^* 

1600m relay: Erik Brown, Pat 
Steele, Schiller, and Frank Lopez, 1st, 
4:37.70. 

400m relay: Leeman, Urbanek, 
Bernhard, and Piasecki, 2nd, :54.34. 

* * * 

3rd, 33'2". 
High jump: Hans Kemnitz, Jason 

McVittie, and Aric Dougherty all tied 
for 1st place, 4*8". 

Pole vault: Casey Schiller, 1st, 
8'0"; Dana Schmunk, 2nd, 71 

DEXTER MEET: 
Shot put: Beeman, 3rd, 34T\ 
High jump: Kemnitz, 1st, 5'2"; 

CoUenTWh1te7--BougRertyr3rd, 5*0^ '-
Pole vault: Schiller and Schmunk 

tied for 1st, 7'6' 
Long jump: Hackbarth, 2nd, 16'4". 
3200m run: Strong 3rd, 12:48.0. 
55m hurdles: Jim Alford, 3rd, 

:10.44. 

Chelsea Bulldog girls track team 
finished seventh out of 17 schools in 
Saturday's Regional Meet at 
Hillsdale. 

Dexter won the meet with 86 points 
and runner-up Columbia Central had 
68. 

Chelsea, who scored 33 points, had 
two state qualifiers: Danica Disbro, 
who was second in the 100, and the 800 
relay of Disbro, Leisa Schiller,' 
Jeanene Rossi and Anne Steffenson, 
who bettered the additional qualifier 
time in their event. 

Disbro struggled a bit in her 
preliminary heats, but was out of the 
blocks like a snot in trie IUU iinai ana 
finished second to Tammy Whitten of 
Three Rivers. Both runners were tim
ed at :13.0. It was the first time 
Disbro, a senior, has qualified in an 
individual race. 

"Danica has done a lot for this 
team, and has been a leader for four 
years" said couch Bill Bainton. 

We were pleased to see her qualify. 
She has worked hard for this." Disbro 
also-finished third in the 200. 

The 800 relay ran a season's best 
time of 1:49.3,.2 under the additional 
qualifying standard for the event. 

"There were several good teams 
there so we figured we would 
probably need to hit the qualification 
time, but we were very surprised to 
finish sixth doing it," commented 
Bainton. 

Although there were no other state 
qualifiers, several other Bulldogs had 
fine performances. 

Freshman Charity Allen finished 
third in both the 100 hurdles-with a 
: 17.2 and the 300 hurdles at :49.1. 
"The 400 relay of Jeanene Rossi, 

Amy Weir, Schiller,- and Deanna 
Richardson ran a season-best :53.0 
to tie for fifth. 

Erika Boughton placed sixth in the 

Bullock also won the 3200 and was 
second in the 800. Grau was second in 
the 800 in 2:42.5 in her first ap
pearance in that race this season. 
Mignano was third. Smith was third in 
the 3200. Amy Carley was third in the 
100 hurdles in :17.8, a personal-best, 
and Becky Erskine was third in the 
300 hurdles. 

Rossi was second in the 100 and took 
the 200 in :27.9. Richardson was 
second and Heather Hamilton third. 

Anne Steffenson won the 400, equal
ing her season-best time of 1:03.1 
and Martina Street was second with 
her tqp performance of the year, 

-no&o — ^ = - - :" 

Women are still heavily concen
trated in low paying Jobs, according to 
a fact sheet of the U.S. Labor Depart-
ment's Women's Bureau. The 
average woman earns 65 cents for 
every dollar earned by the average 
man when both work year round, full 
time. 

DANICA DISBRO 

JV Baseball Team 
Wins Three of Four 

Chelsea Bulldog junior varsity 
baseball team won three of four 
games last week to improve to 13-9 on' 
the season. . 

Chelsea split with Brighton at home 
infTtresday,M 
7-4 and winning the second, 13-6. 

Jeremy Stephens pitched all seven 
innings and took the loss. 

Chelsea fell behind 6-0 before scor
ing four runs in the fourth on two 

fense in high gear, taking 12-4 and 15-1 
victories. 

In the opener, the Bulldogs trailed 
3-0 after two innings, but scored 10 
unanswered, runs over the next three 

rst irffiinp. ~ . 
White, Hammerschmidt, and 

Stephens each had an RBI single in 
the second as the Dogs scored four 
times. 

Taka Yamashita cracked a two-run 

Ladies Day 
Golf Results 

Ladfes Day was held Thursday, 
May 18 at Inverness Golf Course. 

Ellie Reynold?, had low gross and 
low putts in thf first flight. 

Roberta Bai-stow and Alice McGinn 
had low grass in the second flight. 
McGinn also had low putts. 

Dot Hume had low gross in the third 
_fjight and Betty Geistler had low 
putts. " 

Long jump: Andy Hackbarth, 2nd, 
15'9". . 
_3200m run: TQbin Strong, 1st, 

12:33.9; Paul Lopez, 2nd, 12:46.0; 
Nathan Oake, 3rd, 12:48.7. 

55m hurdles: McVittie, 3rd, :10.25. 
800m relay: Scott Leeman, 

Dougherty, Kemnitz, and Tywanza 
Darden, 1st, 1:59.45. 

800 run: Chris Taylor, 3rd, 2:38.0. 
1600m run: Frank Lopez, 2nd, 

5:41.48. 
100m dash: Gabe Bernhard, 1st, 

:13.56; Brian Piasecki, 2nd, d3;67; 
Beeman 3rd, :15.77. 

400m dash: Dougherty, 3rd, 1:03.81. 
100m hurdles: Hackbarth, 2nd, 

:14.48. 
70m dash: Paul Urbanek, 2nd, 

:09.78. . 
200m dash:Xemnitz, 2nd, :26.95. 

J E l A ^ ^ l j l * T * a - t ^ . C T W w i n - I 1 1 1 1 1 . . « . ^ . . . . - . . . . . 1 . . ^ . 1 . ^ . . . . ^ ^ ^ ^ - ¾ . 

rentier 
mechanical Inc. 

STATE 
LICENSE NO. 

81-08525 

PLUMBING & HEATING 
COMMERCIAL -RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL 

C. JERRY PICKLESiMER 
MASTER PLUMDER 

16791 WINTERS RD„ GRASS LAKE, Ml 49240 

313-475-2380 
^ S P i f cMmMinui i iTni innniminwimu. ' i i ca! 

' 800m relay: Hackbarth, Dougherty, 
Leeman, and Kemnitz, 2nd, 1:49.0. 

1600m run: Allan Hewer, 2nd, 
5:35.78; Frank Lopez 3rd, 5:43.58 , 

100m dash: Bernhard, 3rd, :13.40. 
400m dash: Dougherty, 3rd, 1:02.43. 
100m hurdles: Kemnitz, 2nd, :15.00. 
70m dash: Colby Skelton, 2nd, 

:09.47, Urbanek, 3rd, :10.06. 
200m dash: Hackbarth, 2nd, 26.36. 
1600m relay: Brown, Steele, 

Schiller, and Frank Lopez, 2nd, 
4:26.85. 

400n> relay: Leeman, Skelton, 
Bernhard, and Piasecki, 2nd, :53.66. 

Other participants were Nick Mc-
Calla, Kevin Reese, Boone Geg-
genheimer, Chris Gibson, Andy 
Wetzel, Mike McEachern, J.J. Hanke, 
Alex Roskowski, Dan Zatkovich, 
Doug Steele, Kevin Lane, Matt Mon-
tange, Jeremy Beauchamp, and Mark 
Kemner. 

The boys' team ended with a dual 
meet record of 5-4, an 8th place finish 
at the Jackson Northwest relay meet, 
and a 13th place finish at the 
Tecumseh relays. 

According-to-1987-median-weekly-
earhings data, the five most lucrative 
occupations for women are: lawyers, 
physicians, engineers, personnel and 
labor relations managers, and com-
puter systems analysts and scientists,' 
it was reportecLjh a fact sheet of the 
Labor Department's Women's 
Bureau. 

-high jump at 4'10' 
Junior Marti Daggett finished 

fourth in the discus with a 98' throw. 
"This is quite an accomplishment 

for Marti," Bainton said. 

"Last season her best was just over 
75 feet." 

"We were pleased with our showing 
in the regional. It's always pice to see 
some people qualify for the state 
meet," 

The state meet will be held on Satur
day, June 3 at Jackson Northwest. -

» * * 

Chelsea girls wrapped up the dual-
meet season Tuesday with a 98-30 win 
at Pinckney. The win gives the 
Bulldogs a 5-2 record, and they stand 
in third place in the tough 
Southeastern Conference with a 4-2 
league record. The league meet is"'KF 
day in Chelsea, beginning at 2 p.m. 

Chelsea'got off to a quick lead, 33-3, 
as they dominated the field events. 
Rossi led the way setting a school 
record in the high jump with a jump of 
5'3". 

"Jeanene had a fantastic day," said 
-coach Bill-Bainton : -

-walks, a run-scoring, single-by Craig—single in the third to give Chelsea a £-3-
Ferry and run-scoring doubles by 
Rick Westcott and Mike McAulay. 
Those were the Bulldogs' only hits for 
the contest. 

In the second game, Chelsea again 
fell behind early, 4-1 in the second in
ning, before scoring nine runs over 
the next two innings. 

Ferry pitched all seven innings and 
had 12-hit support from his team
mates. . 

The fourth inning was the big one_ 
for the Dogs as they -scored seven 
times to break the game open. Tom 
White's triple brought home two runs. 
Kelly Beard, Alex Hammerschmidt, 
Vince Dunn, and T.J. Hackworth each 
had an RBI in the inning. 

Stephens hit a three-run homer in 
the sixth to put the game virtually out 
of reach. 

"We played well all day and came 
back well in the second game," said 
Chelsea' coach Jim Ticknor. 

* * * 
Chelsea hosted Gabriel Richard on 

Thursday, May 18, and had their of-

lead. 
Tucker Steele's two-run single in 

the fourth was the big blow in the in
ning. Westcott and Yamashita each 
had an RBI as well. 

Singles by Steele and Yamashita, a 
couple of steals and a couple of errors 
produced Chelsea's final runs. 

Adam Taylor was the winning pit
cher. 

In the second game, Chelsea scored 
15 runs in the first four innings for a 
mercy-rule win. 

Chelsea was the beneficiary of 
numerous walks and pass balls. They 
had just six hits for the game, two by 
Brian Bell. 

Ben Hurst picked up the pitching 
victory as he struck'out eight and 
allowed three hits. 

Apple trees need a cold winter dor
mant period. And the Midwest has 
plenty of cold winter weather. But 
come spring, apple blossoms need 
protection against late frost. And 
Michigan's l̂akes temper cold spring 
winds. ' 

i 

OPEN BOWL 
FREE 

Anytime there is an open lane 

* tift&^i STS 

^fcARU 

•
American 
KadCroM 
Blood Urtttti 
Southiuttm Michnifl Jflffifi-

M M »>>«40 

"The start area wasn't the greatest, 
but she didn't let that bother her. 
Every jump was right on." 

Rossi's performance bettered the 
old record of 5'V4" held by Tracy 
Bohlender. 

Boughtoh added a second in the high 
jump with a season-best of 4'11" 

Schiller set. a sophomore record in 
the long jump winning that event at 
15'63/4". Richardson was second. 

Daggett won the discus with a 97' 
toss, with Tiffany Moore second at 
86'H". And the Bulldogs swept the 
shot put, led by Tammy Browning at 
30'9". Mercedes Hammer was second 
and Moore third'. 

Allen and Disbro led the Bulldogs on 
4he4^€Jc^s=each-had-a hand in thrae= 

CHELSEA HEARING AID CENTRE 
Middle Square. Suite A 

134 W. Middle Street 
Chelsea* Ml 48118 

(313)473-910* 
Mon.-Fri., 9:30 to 3:00 

Sat., 8:30-12:00 

May is Better Speech and Hearing Month! 
* " — ~ . . ^ H I I I • I I I ' l i I I H I I ' 

So, if you've befen missing some sound late
ly, don't keep it a secret. There are solu
tions to hearing loss, even if you've just lost 
o little. A word here, g violin there. Come in 
ond see us or call. 

We care for your hearing. 
That's a Sound Commitment! 

first places. 
Allen won the 100 and 300 hurdles 

and anchored the 400 relay to a win 
with a seson-best :53.7. 

Disbro won the 100 in :12.9 and led 
off the winning 800 and 400 relays. 
Also on the relays were Leisa Schiller, 
Richardson and Steffenson in the 800 
and Rossi and Weir in the 400. 
Schiller, Weir, Kichardsn and Cathy 
Broderick combined to take theWOO 
relay. --—' 

Although they didn't win the race, 
Sarah. Grau, Christine Mignano, 
Carmen Smith and Vicki Bullock com-

"bihie^-f6Ta_sMsdn-b^st_tiffie_10:4474 
in the 3200 relay. 

Take advantage of this offer by joining a 
10-week Spring/Summer League 

Starting the week of May 15th 
Men's 3-man .Mondays, 7 p.m. 
Women's 3-woman. . . . . .Wednesdays, 7 p.m. 
Mixed 2-on-a-team. . . . .Thursdays, 7 p.m. 

TouTh#mTxecT..Tr7TTT7TnV.TFi1d«y,7"fMii7~ 
Seniors. . . .Wednesday afternoon, 1:30 p.m. 
No Tap League, mixed. . . , ..... Saturday, 8 p.m. 

CHELSEA LANES, INC. 
Featuring the Mark IV Lounge 

118b M-52, Chelsea Ph. 475-8141 

SEPTIC TANKS-Cleaned, Installed, Repaired 

^TSRAiNfjttM, <mmrix§w^mjw 
• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL * INDUSTRIAL 

BOLLINOER SANITATION SERVICE 
PHONE (313) 475-2097 

Notice Is Hereby Given that all 

NOXIOUS 
^WEEDS^ 
grown on any land anywhere 

—within the Village of Chelsea-

MUST BE CUT DOWN 

DESTROYED AT ONCE 
Failure to comply with this notice on or 

before the absolute deadline, 
- • • • • r 

Thursday, June 1 
Shall make the owner of such property 

liable for the cost of cutting such weeds as 
-np,bTirlrp^th8r^nteg«, — • — ' — — . — 

Persons desiring someone to mow lots should con* 
taettJt*U£Uiage_Mojiagtf^J£iU^ 
their property mowed ot same time. 

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA 
LINARD MeDOUOAlt, Commissioner ofttoxlous Weeds 

m m m m m m 
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Softball Team 
Upset in SEC 

(Continued from page ten) 
Unterbrink struck out nine and 

didn't walk a batter. 
Chelsea had seven hits but seven 

Ypsi errors also helped the cause. 
Two errors accounted for three of 

Chelsea's four first-inning runs. 
' Christy Petty's single scored the 

other. 
The Bulldogs scored six more times 

in the fourth inning on singles by 
Easton, and Laura Unterbrink, a dou
ble by 'Colleen Scharphorn, and 
singles by Scharme Petty and 
Neibauer. 

Scharme Petty and Laura Unter
brink each had two hits. 

Chelsea heads into the district tour
nament this Friday at Hartland with a 
32-5 record. 

Tennis Team 
Beats Brooklyn 

Chelsea Bulldog tennis team finish
ed their regular season Tuesday, May 
16 with a 7«0 victory over Brooklyn 
Columbia Central at the Jackson Ra-
quet Club. 

The match that clinched the sweep 
was Adam Heeter's three-set victory 

' a t third-singles,3-6, 7-6, fr-2, as he 
played his best tennis of the season. 

At first singles, Craig Maynard won 
his match, 6-2,6-0. 

Chris Wilson was victorious at 
number two, 6-2,64. 

Eric Frisinger won by default at 
fourth singles. 

The Bulldogs dominated the doubles 
as well. 

At first doubles, Jason Richardson 
and Eric Worthing won 6-0,6-1. 

John Collins and Shawn Capper took 
second doubles, 6-2,6*2. 

Ben Manning and Chris Haugen 
won at third doubles, 6-1,6-0. 

Chelsea finished the season at 6*6. 

Beach Girls Track Team 
Finishes With a Flash 

Beach Middle School girls track 
team concluded their season „ with 
decisive victories over Lincoln, 113-10, 
on Monday, May 15, and over Dexter, 
99-24, on Wednesday, May 17 ended 
season with a record of 8-1, a 
Tecumseh Relay Championship and a 
runner-up finish at the Jackson 
Northwest Relays. 

"It was a pleasure to work with this 
group of girls," said coach Ann Shaff-
ner. 

"They were talented a h d J i e n r y . 

Results of the Dexter meet follow: 
Shot put: 1. McConeghy, 2 7 W ; 3. 

Paton. 
High jump: 3. Hansen. 
Long jump: 1. Royce, 14*7"; 2. 

Holton; 3. Collinsworth. 
3200m: 1. Monti, 11:42; 2. Williams. 
55m hurdles: L Mignano, : 10.19; 2. 

Hansen; 3. Traci Patrick. 
800m relay: 1. Beeman, Holton, 

Paton, Brosnan, 1:59.72. 
500m: 1. Hauck, 2:45.28; 2. Sarah 

dedicated." 
The eighth graders contributed 

greatly to our success and should 
make immediate contributions to the 
high school athletic programs." 

Lisa Monti led the group of fine 
distance runners. She broke a school 
record (3 school records-flOPm, 1600m, 

«M 

CHELSEA FAITHFUL didn't have much to smile seventh to take a 9-3 win. However, the faithful did see the 
about in the seventh inning of Saturday's baseball game Bulldogs dismantle Lincoln later in the day to take the 
against Tecumseh. The Indians scored six times in the conference championship. 

Nature from Your Backdoor 
By Glenn R. Dudderar 

Often when people enjoy seeing 
something in nature, they want it to 
stay just the way it is so they can en
joy it again and again. 

With living communities, however, 
often the only way to keep them the 
same is to temporarily change them. 

Remember when the wildfires were 
raging in Yellowstone National Park 
and the debate was going on whether 
to let the fires burn or to try to control 
them? The argument for letting the 
fires burn was that it would clear out 
aging forestland and renew the forest 
and wildlife habitat. Without that 
renewal, the character of the forest 
and its wildlife woukUhange. To keep 

Michael Dealing 
Reports for Duty 
At Camp Lejeune 

Marine Lance Cpl. Michael A. Dea
ling, son of James D. and Beverly A. 
Dettling of 6051 Lima Center Rd., 
Manchester, recently reported for du
ty with 2jid Force Service Support 
Group, Camp Lejeune,, N.C. 

A1987 graduate of Manchester High 
school, he joined the Marine Corps in 
February 1989. 

it the 

starting soon after the ice melts in 
March. By May, they may be as long 
as two inches. Then the ponds dry up 
in early summer and they're gone un
til the next spring. . 

A closer look may reveal tiny tad
pole shrimp and clam shrimp. I'll 
never forget my first experience as a 
city boy finding what appeared to be 
miniature clams no bigger than my 
little fingernail in the puddles in a rut
ted dirt road one spring. I was amazed 
to find these tiny clam-like organisms 
several miles from the nearest major 
body of water. (Later I found the 
same creatures high in the Blue Ridge 
Mountains.) 

These same ponds and wetlands arc -
same, then would require a 

seemingly drastic short-term change. 
Something similar happens in 

Michigan, though on a much smaller 
scale, every spring. Temporary 
wetlands, ponds and puddles in 
March, April and May host a 
fascinating array of wildife ranging 
from nearly microscopic in
vertebrates to ducks. 

very important to tree frogs, toads 
and salamanders because they mate 
and lay their eggs in the water and the 
eggs hatch and develop there. 

The survival of these small animals 
depends not only on the pond's being 
there in the spring, but also on its dry
ing up in the summer. 

Some species that lay their eggs 
there are so well adapted to the. wet 
and dry cycle of these temporary 

be in trouble of another sort if those 
ponds became permanent. If water 
were present all year round, these 
a reas would support aquatic 
predators, such as water boatmen, 
damselflies and dragonflies, and fish. 
These could greatly reduce or even 
eliminate many of the other puddle 
dwellers. 

If you want a demonstration of the 
abundance of life in these short-term 
wetlands, all you need to do is scoop 
up a jar of water on a warm May day 
and examine it in good light. You'll 
probably see water fleas, aquatic 
mites and, with a little luck, some 
fairy or tadpole shrimp. Swish a large 

-aquarium net through the-water^ and 

3200m) or lowered her own each time 
she ran. Her 3200m record time of, 
11:42 against Dexter was the latest. 
Katie Migneno broke the 55m hurdle 
school record held by Cherie Alex
ander (1983, :10.2) running a :10.15. 

• * » 

Results of the Lincoln meet follow. 
Shot put: 2. Laura Paton; 3. Molly 

Dilworth. r 
High jump: 1. Michelle Beeman 

4'2"; 2. Lori Nelson. 
Long jump: 1. Theresa Royce, 

• 1 3 W ; 2. Sarah Brosnan; 3. Jessica 
Holton. 

3200m: 1. Lisa Monti, 11:56.7; 2. Val 
Bullock, 12:47; 3. Beth Williams. 

55m hurdles: 1. Katie Mignano, 
10.27; 2. Monica Hansen; 3. Traci 
Patrick. 

800m relay: 1. Holton, Beeman, Gin-
> ny Flannery, Brosnan, 2:03.8. 

800m: 1. Leddi Hauck, 2:42.33; 2. 
Sarah Henry; 3. Linda Schaffner. 

1600m: 1. Melissa Thiel, 6:23; 2. s 

Brooke Pitts; 3. Tammy White. 
100m: 1. Royce, :13.85; 3..Jamie 

Collinsworth. 
400m: 1. Holton 1:11.0; 2. Beth Bell; 

3. Ginny Flannery. 
100 hurdles; 1. Hansen, : 15.96; 2. 

Mignano 

1600m: 1. Thiel, 6:21.71; 2. Tr,acey 
Wales; 3. Brooke Pitts. 

100m: 1. Royce, :14.0. 
400m: 2. Holton, 1:10.66; 3. Bell. 
400m hurdles: 1. Hansen, : 15.9; 2. 

Mignano. 
70m: 1. McConeghy, :10.1; 2. Col-

linsworth. . : 
200m: 1. Royce,:29.07; 2. Beeman; 

3. Brosnan. ^ 
1600 relay: 1, Hauck, Henry, Thiel, 

Monti, 4:42. 
400 relay: 1. Collinsworth Mc

Coneghy, Ginny Flannery, Paton. 
Many other distance runners Schaf

fner said continued to run well and 
drop times. They are Laura Carty, Liz 
McLaughlin, Jackie Crawford, Emily 
Anderson. Alyssa Wagner, Gretchen 
Stahl, Lindsay Johnson, Nicole White 
Raymond, Tracy Haas, Megan Robin
son, Kyle Klink, Lis Wright and Julie 
Miller. 

Other sprinters and field event 
people t>n the team were Jodi Weiss, 
Christine McLaughlin, Jenni 
Holzhauson, Alicia Lafferty, Kelly 
Braon, Gretchen Erskine, Bridgett 
Reinhardt, Melinda Burchett, Amy 
Bowling, and Theresa Hurst. 

One' of the most obvious of the 
smaller creatures in spring ponds are wetlands that their eggs may require 
fairy shrimp, also known as "sea the drying of the pond. Without it they 
monkeys." These shrimp-like in- don't survive, 
vertebrates become very abundant All of the creatures that make use of 

temporary wetlands and ponds would 
Your local connection 

J & M O I L CO. 
Serving Farm • Home • Industry 

PROMPT, DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

Quality Unocal "76" Products 

CALLUS TODAY - 475-8042 
1 0 7 Hayes St. N o w O p e n Friday 9 a .m. -J p.m. Chelsea 
. • G a s o l i n e • Diesel • Heat ing Oi l • Kerosene • Lubricants 

44 
Get a 

Quote 
6 

from the 
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JACKSCHLAFF AGENCY 
• Life 
^Homeowner 

• Auto 
• Boat 

». w • Motorcycle 

Michigan . 

Call 426-351« 

HOURS: 7444 HexUr-Ann Arbor Rd. 
Mon.'Fri. 9 a.m.'6 p.m. I l e x t e r , Ml 48103 

especially through any flooded grass, 
and you're sure to catch some of these 
creatures. Collect some of the bottom 
and you may scoop up some clam 
shrimp too. 

Bring some pond water indoors, put 
it in an aquarium, give it some light 
and let it warm up, and you'll see an 
impressive concentration of plant and 
animal life. 

Of course, you don't have to do this 
to appreciate the population explosion 
going on in a nearby pond. Simply, 
step outdoors on any mild May eve
ning and you'll hear the frogs. The 
spring peepers are the earliest. They 
usually begin their- spring song of 
"peep, peep, peep" in March or early 
in April in southern Michigan. The 
chorus frogs chime in next. The most 
distinctive of these produces a rising 
trill that sounds like a fingernail run
ning along the teeth of a plastic tomb. 
Listen closely and you might hear the 
"chuck, chuck, chuck" of the tree 
frog. A little later, you can make out 
the constant trill of the common toad. • 

Much of the frog chorus on these 
spring nights comes from these ver-
nal-ponds.-If-these-ponds-existe4all-
year * round, predators would 
eliminate many of the frog and toad 
tadpoles. 

The principle of changing to stay 
the same is true of many<of the things 
we enjoy in nature—meadows, 
wetlands and forests. Periodic disturb
ance keeps them from evolving into 
something else^Wedon^t have to have 

70m: 1. Paton, :10.3; 2. Heather Mc
Coneghy; 3. Tina Blackford. 

200m• 1. Royce, :28.93; 2. Beeman; 
3. AmyScibor.' 

1600m relay: 1. Hauck, Henry Thiel, 
Monti, 4:48.44. 

400m relay: 1. Collinsworth, Mc
Coneghy, Paton, Brosnan, :58.36. 
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CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION OF 

TRUSTCORP BANK, ARBOR 

a forest fire to see this principle in ac
tion. We can see it in the vernal ponds 
that are part of nature from your 
backdoor. :: 

WrongNumber 
Given for NRA 

In last week's edition of The 
_SlajidAril^-newAieaturje-accompan-y=-

of Ann Arbor, Michigan and its Foreign and Domestic Subsidiaries, at 
the close of business on March 31,1989, Published in accordance with a 
call made by the commissioner oTthe Financial Institutions Bureau 
pursuant to the provisions of Section 223 of the banking code of 1969, as 
amended. 

. * . . ASSETS 
Cash and balances due from depository institutions: 

- — a . Noninterest-bearing balances and 
currencyandicoinr .$ 17,370,000 

Securities 91,M3%000. 
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell: 
-a^F-ederaLfundssold^™^ . ™ j _ J ^ 0 0 j L 

BRENT YOUNG finished second in 
a national freestyle wrestling tourna
ment in New York on May 19-20. 
Young and Jason Szostak represented 
Chelsea. Young defeated state 
champs from New York, New Jersey, 
and Pennsylvania before losing to the 
Ohio state champion. Szostak lost two 
matches by a single point and dropped 
out of the placing. 

HOURS 
I Mon. thro Thnrs. 
Open 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

| Frl.: 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Sat** 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. w m «^ • o ŵ  »• 
s«n! 9 a.m. to io p.m. Party Store & Deli 

Open 
All Y e a r 

7 days a week 

V - f j f c 
Loeated in the W of downtown Inadilla 
•> . \ ' . . . • . . '• .. ^^rf . •. : . . . • 

''Vfo<*&(e4t4tWfo£'<4<«$4t4K(&eatfy*r^*-^^ 

ing Will Connelly's Inquiry column 
contained a verbatim plea from the 
National Rifle Association. It describ
ed the dire consequences if proposed 
laws now before Congress should suc
ceed in banning semi-automatic guns 
used by millions of law-abiding 
sportsmen. Then it urged readers to 
call 1-90O-M6-2DOO to have their pro
tests forwarded to lawmakers in 
Washington. 

The free phone calls were a great 
idea, except for one thing. Michigan 
Bell does riot accept calls for 1*900. 
That number belongs to another 
phone company, such as ITT or MCI. 

For sportsmen and other concerned 
citizens who wish to protest the pro
posed laws banhing semi-automatic 
hunting'and target guns 'S. 386 and 
HR 1190) write to these Michigan 
legislators: 

Loans and lease financing receivables: 
a. Loans and leases, net of unearned 

Income..... . • . $260,508,000 -. 
b. LESS; Allowance for loan and \ 

lease losses...... . . . . 3,464,000 
c. Loans and leases, net of unearned income, » • 

_—allowance, and reserve ^ ,-.-25^044,000-
Premises and fixed assets. v. -... ... 7,606,000 
Other real estate owned 477,000 
Otherassets • • • '..... 10,867,000 

.$385,577,000 

.$337,418,000 

<o~-

TOTAL ASSETS 
LIABILITIES 

Deposits: 
a. In domestic off ices 

(1) Noninterest-bearing.;...... $ 59,076,000 
(2) Interest-bearing / . 278,342,000 

Federal Funds purchased and securities sold 
under agreements to repurchase: 

. a. Federal funds purchased ;.'........ •.......:.. 
b. Securities sold under agreements to repurchase . 

Other borrowed money.'. 
Mortgage indebtedness and obligations 

under capitilized leases ...... ,.....: .".<. 
Notes and debentures subordinated to deposits....... 
Other liabilities 

:.. 3,800 
17,267,000 

536,000 

5,000 
2,200 

2,200,000 
364APW 

Unadilia's otte-mid-ottlt/ 

DELI 
serves delirious subs anytime! 

H O T C i f c E E E E i H O T C H I L I 
Hot Lottery tickets, too! 

• Groceries • Ice 
• Camping Supplies 
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• Liquor on Sundays 

H E H A V E T H E 

COLDEST 
BEER & POP A R O l \ D 

A R O I X D ! ! ! • Campfire Hood 
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• Gas • Oi l" 

Rep. Carl Pursell 
1414 Longworfh Building 

" ^ a ^ g t o 7 T r t ) r e T ^ 0 5 1 ^ ^ 
» ' . " " " • ' 

"Sen. Donald Riegle 
1207 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 
Sen. Carl Levin 
459 Russell Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C, g0510 ., 

The more education a woman has, -
the greater likelihood she will seek 
employment, reports a fact sheet 

-prepared-by-the-Wome^s-Bureau-of-
the U.S. Department of Labor. 

{ According to March 19871 data, among 
women 25 to 54 years of age with 4 or 
more years of college, 82 percentsWere 
in the labor force. Among women of 
the same age group with less than 4 
years of high school, 70 percent were 
in the labor force. 

Total liabilities . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .V 
EQUITY CAPITAL ,' • | 

Common stock. 3,286,000 
Surplus :...... 8,860,000 
Undivided profits and capital reserves 9,372,009 
Total equity capital ^ , 5 1 8 ^ 

fOTALLIA^ 
I, Marcia S. Mullen, Comptroller of the named bank do hereby 

declare these Reports of Condition and Income (including the support
ing schedules) have been prepared in conformance with the instruc
tions issued by the appropriate Federal regulatory authority and are 
true to the best of my knowledge and belief. , . . • ' * • 

„ • A 

Marcia S. Mullen, Comptroller 
April 26,1989 

We, the undersigned directors, attest to the correctness of this 
Report of Condition (including the supporting schedules) and declare 
that it has been examined by us and to the best of our knowledge and 
D e W h T ^ 
by the appropriate Federal regulatory authority and is true and cor
rect. ' 

William M. Broucek 
Donald E. Butcher 
George H. Cress 

Directors 

• * - • • • * • - : • - * - . - L * * L ttei^k4tejtoMM4MftMi^4rilhM«*«^atf*Miiiw M k M a t ^ ^ ^ ^ M k ^ i a i 
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Monday 
May 22n d 

Saturday 
June 3 r d 
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To the Editor: 
On May 17 this column contained a 

letter from Floyd Boyce, which in 
several ways confused and distorted 
the efforts being undertaken to com* 
bat Eurasian water milfoil on North. 
Lake. He correctly reported that a 
meeting was held on April 5,1989, in 
which an overwhelming majority of 
residents in attendance voted to 
undertake (and pay for!) the applica
tion of the herbicide 2,4-D to areas of 
North Lake infested with E. milfoil. 
He also reported that he spoke out 
against the treatment. Indeed, he did 
so at some length, especially con» 
sidering that he afterward 
acknowledged that he had collected 
his sole source of data only a couplê of 
hours before the meeting. 

The expert limnologists at the 
meeting were patient in dealing with 
his questions, as were the residents 
present at the meeting. After that, the 
large group of property owners who 
attended the' meeting voted for 
chemical treatment and also voted for 
voluntary "self-assessments" at the 
rate of $100 per waterfront property. 
Floyd Boyce and two others voted 
against treatment. 

(A follow-up letter to all residents, 
reporting the results of the meeting 
and including a "mail ballot" on the 
treatment plan, produced three addi
tional dissenters and a goodly number 
of additional supporters. A substan
tial majority of all North Lake water
front owners have given their 

-support.) 

necessary); it elects board members 
representing each area of the lake; it 
collects dues; it prepares a newsletter 
(the Laker) from time to time. In 
short, it is a typical lake association. 
At the 1988 meeting of the NLPA, con
cerns about take quality, including the 
spread of E. milfoil, led to the crea
tion of a Lake Study Committee. The 
members of that committee met a 
number of times, selected a team of 
consultants to survey the lake last 
fall, and studied the report (which 
recommended the treatment of E. 
milfoil with 2,4-D). We then searched 
iflxthe best company to rarry out such 

To the Editor: 
As a concerned member of this 

community I feel a need to address 
any young people who may be con
templating suicide. 

The essence that is YOU will be 
sorely missed by all those persons 
close to you whom you will leave 
behind. Your mother, father, sister, 
brothers, grandparents, aunts, 
uncles, and friends will have a void 
that no one else in this world would 
ever be able to fill. 

To say that you are unique is an 
understatement. No one else has your 
particular way of looking at this 
world—your sense of humor, your 
talents (many of which may yet be 
undeveloped), and yes, your set of 
problems. But, do not despair over 
your set of problems thinking no one 
else has any. Almost as a prequisite to 
being human, we were each dished 
out a set of problems. The only good 
thing to be said about problems is that 

Was Floyd being a courageous and 
concerned citizen of North Lake when 
he spoke out and voted as he did? My 
wife, who chaired the North Lake Pro
tection Association Lake Study Com
mittee, assumed that he was, and she 
wrote him a letter to that effect short
ly after the meeting. I want to share 

^e-inain-eontents-of-thaHetter with 

a treatment (if approved), and 
presented our recommendations to 
the NLPA Board of Directors. That 
led to a mailing to all residents, and 
the general membership meeting on 
April 5th. Only after all those steps, 
culminating in votes by the member
ship, was the decision made to treat 
the E. milfoil in North Lake. 

Is the 2,4-D treatment going to 
eradicate every last shred of E. 
milfoil? Floyd Boyce implied that 
when he wrote "Imagine 3 years of 
2,4-D in our waters under a chemical 
program and then one dirty boat prop 
at the public launch to start this whole 
cycle again." In fact, it was pointed 
out several times at the meeting that 
E. milfoil is not likely to be complete-
ly'eradicated; it will probably require 
small amounts of spot treatment each 
year to prevent a resurgence of 
growth. But the amounts of chemical 
involved are likely to be much smaller 
than the usual levels of dosage in re
cent years by individuals acting to 
eliminate nuisance weeds on their 

readers of this column, because it 
says a lot about the way the E. milfoil 
problem on North Lake was ap
proached, and also because it reveals 
a lot about my wife that would never 
be guessed from Floyd Boyce's letter: 
Dear Mr. Boyce: 

I want you to know I appreciated 
your courage in voicing your concerns 
about the use of pesticides and voting 
in opposition despite an overwhelm
ing majority doing otherwise. The 
committee's recommendation to go 
with treatment-wasjnade after-much 
searching through the public library 
and the University of Michigan 
Natural Science Library, and 
numerous conversations with state, 
county, university, and local health, 
environmental* and -water- resource 
officials and scientists, and officers of 
other lake associations; All this after 
years of my own strong feelings for 
protection of the environment. 

Over these months I've spent many 
sleepless hours at night because of 
this problem. It continues to be a very 
difficult decision; no matter what we 
do there are risks. We know that if we 

own lake frontage areas. (We hope to 
introduce harvesting in North Lake as 
an alternative and preferable way of 
dealing with other nuisance weeds; 
however, because E. milfoil spreads_ 
by fragmentation, we are strongly ad
vised against harvesting until the 
milfoil is under control.) 

Now what about the approximately 
% ton of 2,4-D that Floyd Boyce said 
would be introduced into North Lake 
this year? In fact, almost all of that is 
simply an inert ingredient (clay). On
ly 3 percent of the material is-active 
ingredient, so % tons turns out to be 45 
pounds of 2,4-D. We expect a good deal 
less will be necessary next year, and 
still less the year after that. 

"they-Huttuate-frbm'time to time, and 
from person to person, so that when 
you really look around, you can 
always find someone who has more 
problems than you do. 

Everyone makes mistakes, so don't 
be afraid of them. Mistakes are 
simply errors in learning, so profit 
from yours. Believe me, help and 
understanding are available to you. 
Please seek it. 

If you cannot talk to your family or 
friends, there are dozens of 
clergymen in our area, as well as 
teachers, school counselors, and 
Suicide Prevention: 996-4747. 

My heart aches from the number of 
recent suicides and attempted 
suicides. YOU are wonderful. Please 
give yourself a chance to work these 
problems out. WE need YOU! 

A Caring Person. 
Dear Ann Landers: I am a teenager 

who has been reading your column for 
as long as I can remember. It's the 
part of the paper that I grab first. 
There are times when I think you are 
square or just plain goofy, but deep-

down I know you make a lot of sense 
and I respect what you say. 

Awhile back my parents split. 
Usually when this happens, the kids 

^re^orn-up because they don'tknow 
which parent to go with. In my case, 
neither one wanted me. 

I became depressed and decided to 
kill myself. Then I read a letter in 
your column about teenage suicides. 
It changed my mind. 

I know a lot of people don't like it 
when you rerun a letter, but I think 
this one is important and some kids 
may have missed it. Will you please 
print it again?—A Fan Forever in 
Boston. 

Dear Forever: You bet. Here is the 

a long-time source of entertainment 
for many Chelsea residents for many 
years via the traditional painting of 
"The Rock." At one time, however, 
someone decided it would also be fun 
to paint the sidewalks, the street and 
eventually the buildings near "The 
Rock." It was the aforementioned art
work that let to the controversy and 
near destruction of this harmless, 
non-violent, perfectly legal form of 
amusement. 

Now that "The Rock',' has been 
relocated and saved for the enjoy
ment of future "Picassos," let's not 
abuse it again or we may lose it 
forever. •* 

Barbara J. Fredette. 

..MEMORIALDAY 1989 ' 
To the Editor, 

"Memorial Day is a time to 
remember, but how quickly we forget. 
Our ability to forget is perhaps more 
developed' than our ability tn 
remember, yet we say "I will never 
forget, I will always remember." 

One of the most important happen
ings for us to remember is the purpose 
of the recognition of "Memorial Day" 
each year. It came into being back in 
1868 when General John A; Logan of 
the Grand Army of the Republic 
issued his famous order to honor the 
memory of departed comrades. Many 
of us recall Decoration Day which was 
always on May 30th but the National 
Holiday Act.of 1971 changed* 
everything and many veteransN 

organizations have petitioned Con
gress to restore the May 30th date for 
Memorial Day. To date only 14 states 
have adopted the change', however 
Florida and Michigan are not one of 
those states. 

To forget rather than remember our 
departed comrades deprives them of 
the honor they deserve and we find 
that we have forgotten the price they 
paid for us to remain a free people in a 
free land. 

Our ability to remember will deter-

BEDTIME DAY: the two-year-old classes at Chelsea Children's Co-
Op Nursery recently enjoyed "Bedtime Day." PJ's were worn to school 
flat day and fvprynne hrnught their favnritp ihiffpri toy tn "slppp" with. A 
"bedtime" snack' of cinnamon toast and juice ended their day. The 
"sleepy" children are, from left, Andy Thompson, Devon Uxey, Angle 
Whitaker, Jeffery Elliott and Amanda French; bottom row, Kelly Hansen 
and John Paul Sevejrin. 

Welton Is Lone Applicant 
For Athletic Director Job 

Interim Chelsea school district 
athletic director Wayne Welton was 

-the only person to file an application 
for the position during the district's 

"10-day internal posting period. 
A decision on whether Welton, 

becomes the permanent director may 
be made this week, according to 
superintendent Joe Piasecki. If 
Welton is not the new AD, the position 

will be posted externally and probably 
filled this summer. 

The position is officially Athletic 
Director .and Director of Physical 
Education. " 

As of last week, details about salary 
and potential coaching respon
sibilities had yet to be worked out. 
Welton is now an assistant football 
coach and head baseball coach. 

~*J 

One of the most annoying and . .. . WMM„«a „uu nn 
frustrating-aspects ^ F 4 o y d H 3 o y c ^ ^ n o 

letter is that these and other instances 
of distortion or misinformation could 
have been cleared up with a single 
phone call. But he never accepted my 
wife's invitation to jpin.the Jake study 
committee^ or share IhformattonrHis 
only effort was the letter in this col
umn. And what did that letter ac
complish? It produced a total of two 
phone calls, one from a North Lake 
resident who had not attended the 
meeting and no longer had either of 
our recent mailings (my wife then 
sent her duplicate copies), and one 
call from a Chelsea resident (my wife 

go ooihlng, the problem of^UfoiUs^av^m^a^ciearer-pictiire-oHhe 
highly likely to become a major one in 
North Lake, bringing about a clamor
ing for action to restore the lake. At 
that point with a much greater 
percentage of the lake infested, con
trol would require season-long 
harvesting or much larger quantities 
of 2,4-D, We are hoping that the course 

North Lake situation than he had got- _Jnil*fl0 -«*„. 
Chemieal-treatment-of-a-lake is not I I l i m ^ ^ ^ 

something which should be under
taken lightly, or on the basis of little 
information. The point I am trying to 
make is that a great deal of study and 
effort went into the decisions with 
respect to North Lake. We do not expect 

m i l f o W h i ^ ^ ^ 
will develop a strong enough associa
tion to be really effective in the long 

-|ennj[grcareful andj^rdjaated lake 
management protecting the water
shed much more than we are now, 
avoiding— haphazard^ individual 
chemical treatment, enabling us to go 
with a harvesting program if 
necessary, and taking advantage of 
governmentaid. 

^ encourage you to continue looking 
into this problem, let us know when 
you find important information, and 
join the committee if you like. (But I 
warn you, it is painful!) 

Virginia Bachman 

Now I ask you, readers of this col* 
— - — • . ' — " ' - • •• r . n i i . i . i i . i . i - i ii, , , . , , , . . . 1 , . I . . . . I I .1 .1-11- , * - — — - w 

umn, do those sound like the words of 
someone eager to dump chemicals in
discriminately into North Lake? The 
irony of Floyd Boyce's letter, as one of 
our neighbors and board members 
pointed out is that Ginny Bachman 
needed more convincing than anyone 
that the 2,4-D treatment was the best 
available alternative. Certainly the 
Floyd Boyce alternative ("Let's suf
fer a little with this weed until natural 
decline lessens its impact on us.") 
would not work, because many of the 
residents simply would not put up 
with it. This weed in North Lake in-

--ereaseeHrom 
last fall to about 25 acres this spring 

everyone to agree, and we respect 
those who differ. But we respect them 
more when they make the effort to get 
their facts straight and to work 
together with their neighbors to solve 
community problems, rather than 
maklngTWH^^ splash at. a 
meeting or in the newspaper. Much 
work remains to be done, and we con
tinue to welcome those who would like 
tahelp. 

Jerry Bachman, Co-Chair 
North Lake Protection Assn. 

To the Editor, 
This is. concerning the Chelsea 

United Methodist Retirement Home, 
a landmark in Chelsea and very much 

apologies. Thanks for asking. 
To the Editor (of the Arkansas 

Gazette in Little Rock): Every year 
we lose several young people in our 
community to suicide. We keep 
hoping it wffl stOfr butwrfar it haHi't. 
I hear it is a national epidemic. Every 
90 minutes a teenager in this country 
commits suicide. This message is for 
every youth whois considering ending 
it: 

You haven't seen the world that ex
ists outside your family. Soon you will 
be on your own and then you will 
understand what is important and 
what is not important. 
"iVhat you dori'fTuiow is that 15 

kill 
yourself, you might have felt better. 
Or two hours later, or two days or two 
years. 

What you don't know is that you are 
stronger than you think. You can find 
another girlfriend, or you can stand 
being shamed more t̂han you realize. 
Failing in ftfhivtt nr gutting tntn rrrtii-
A M I M 1 I £ U l WVIIVUft V I g V K V U I A UIVV H U U 

mine the future of us as a people and 
of a nation. Wars are being fought at 
any given time on our planet. To work 
every day of our lives for the vision of 
a "World Without Way" is the best 
tribute we can offer juriionored deacL-

What are your plans for Memorial 
Day? Will it be some gigantic sale, 
fishing, boating or just having a good 
time or will you take the time to 
remember. We, all call the earth our 
home, and we have been given'the 
responsibility for future generations. 

Arthur A. Klumpp 
Ft. Myers Beach, Fla. 

Toll Them 
You Rood It 

Please 
Share your memories of 

SCOTT 
Take a minute and jot down a memory . 

send it to 
Gayle Cordell 

6905 Wottbourne, Gregory. Ml 48137 

in 
THE STANDARD 

The Practice of Optometry 
is now being conducted by 

Dr. Delbert Foust, O. D. 
who has assumed the former practice of Dr. Walter F. Jarvis 

• Eye Examinations 
• Fitting of Contact Lenses 
• Glaucoma & Cataract Screening 

Offering 
— Designer Sunglasses • Safety Glasses 

New Disposable Extended Wear. Colored and tinted Contact Lenses 

Medicaid and other insurance plans are uutcomp 
CafP(517) 851-7175 IO a.m. 5 p.m.. daily 

Appointment* available uevkd&v* sump waning* and S^iu/rlavs by appointment 

120 E. Main Street • Stockbridge J 
VISIT PALMER FORD-MERCURY 
And Make Your Move To 

a part of our community. 
, On Thursday, May 11, 1989, there 
were several nurses assistants who 
walked off the job, this was not done in 
haste—we tried working things out 

ble with the law may be painful, but 
you can get over it. You can fix it. 
Don't be killing, yourself over events 
that you may barely remember 10 
years from now. What you don't know 
is that there is nothing romantic or 
mysterious or "deep" about killing 
yourself. It is a god-awful mess that 
you can never understand until you 
have kids of your own. 

What you don't know is that suicide 
is sneaky and spiteful and filled with 
anger. If you are thinking" about 
suicide, you are furious with 
somebody. You can be furious without 
killing yourself or thinking you need 
the punishment of death. 

What you also don't know is that 

WITH 2.9% A.RR. OR GASH BACK 

SAVE J 

SAVE $883 WHEN YOU BUY POPULAR 
EQUIPMENT PACKAGE 262B* AND GET 
$600 CASH BACK' 
FROM LINCOLN-MERCURY., 
STANDARD FEATURES: 3,8-iiter V-6 engine 
+ Automatic overdrive transmission + An 

suicide is forever, aid nobody, not 
your parents or your doctor, can fix it. 
You won't be around for the funeral. 
And you won't be coming back. 

So get smart. Join the Marines. Go 
with no avail. We were taking a stand to California, Find a therapist. Lapse 
on what we felt was right; and that is: into sickness. Become mad as the 
the care of the residents in nursing on dickens. Do your time in jail. But get 
K-l. With working short and call-ins, off the suicide kick. It's a dead 
the residents on K-l have not gotten 
the proper care they need . and 
deserve. 

The results of the walk-out, four 
people were discharged. The four that 

end,—Tom Heisler, Wynne, Ark. 
DearTom Heisier: That was a sen

sible piece you wrote—and in 
language kids can relate to. I hope 
somebody listens. Nothing in this 

conditioning + AM/FM stereo + Speed-
sensitive power'stee.ring +• Full electronic ., / • «.' 
instrument cluster + And much more. --'- * ' • ' * 
OPTION, PACKAGE INCLUDES: Stereo cv^ette radio + Speed control + Cast • ' . • ., -
aluminum wheels' + Tilt,steering wheel +• Power lock group + And'more. 
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were discharged had tried to see the world causes more grief and suffering 
^udlth-^tmaTnV1o~^nifrthe suicide of & child, r~r 

talk of the problems. She refuses to Suicide is often an irrational act, 
{itdoes^row^urtag^hei*interf)rand--^ 
if left alone it would choke off large involved. These four loved the ment, fear and anxiety. It can also be 
portions^of-North Lake. But before residents and gave them[the best-care punitive. If these kids jrould just_eool_ 
ttat happened itiuidlMftfinNiFr 
petty owners would undertake treat- assistants were discharged unfairly, they might live to see the best days of, 
ment of their som\ frontage, and the All we ask is to be heard and to let the their lives, 
over-all chemical input to North Lake administration-know the problems we ' ——--
would be far more extensive, and 
much less carefully controlled and co
ordinated, than the approach decided 
upon by the property owners working 
through their lake association. 

Boyce's letter referred to that 

To the Editor, .... 
I would like to extend a community 

thank you to the following persons for 

face so we "can take care of the 
residents at the CUMRH. 

The purpose of this letter is for the 
community to realize there's a prob- the role each of them played in saving 
lem and a great need to take'care of "The Rock," formerly located on the 
our elderly. We can learn a lot from "corner of East St: and Harrison St. 

asocfation as "a committee calling these dear people, If you have a loved arid^0J«Li«»te(LatJts_new_restln^ 
itself The North Lake Protection one at this retirement home or at place-Pierce Park: 
Association.. ."-implying some sort another one get involved, make sure The Chelsea Village Council who 
of pick-up team that just gave itself a they're getting the proper care. They voted to save "The Rock" 
name and set itselfup for business J n deserve it! . . =—John Klink-who donated-histirffe 

- - - - - - - . . . , , ^ 

2 Savings hased ' 
on sticker pru c 
of p j t koge ys ophoiv-
puKlViOpdv-'p/i'tttHy 

SAVE $700 WHEN YOU BUY POPULAR 
—EQUIPMENT PACKAGE 451 AX AND 

• . • • • " • GET $750 CASH BACK' 
FROM LINCOLN-MERCURY. 

•-Sl/VNlW l̂'̂  • P T""A l: i,JKi::. S^Atitt MI i.-U w_: 

bveidiivF* tt,in*-.ty|f'\ -i 3-0'-liter V 6" 
engine f Rw; i ' • trying i Power, 
luokes f.JnrrtVril wipeK ^Ait con

ditioning • DH.'II povvt-minors 
\ AM/f M '':!'•!rci -f And more, 

OPTION PACKAGE INCLUDES: Power lo<k,group -•+ Spefd'ontroj + Renr 
window defroster -f Power windows f Sl'Meuoiy^ue \ JV.-iliiminum 

' " wheels \ Power driver's se t̂ * lilr sieving whc-H *'And more. 

Ws^e^iA^Mo^B--

fact, the North Lake Protection 
Association has been in existence for 
many-years.Jt is-designed to repre
sent all residents of the lake; it meets 
annually (and more often when 

I'd also like to take this opportunity 
to thank the Director of Nursing for 
all her help and support. Hang in 
there Tanya—you can make a dif
ference f! Janet Carpenter. 

and equipment to relocate 
Rock" 

Dave Bulson who donated his time 
to relocate "The Rock.." 

This "geological wonder" has been 

Ei/e?u Car UrilSfock, WtikWties 
lka£WiMove¥m^- -

FORD 

MERCURY 

222 S. MAIN St , CHELSEA PH. 475-1301 
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Moi*t Crim Guest The Chelseo Standard, Wednesiday, May 24, 1989 

At WCC Annual 
Partnership Dinner 

Mort Crim will be the distinguished 
guest at Washtenaw Community Col-
lege's" sixth annua) Partnership Din
ner on Wednesday, May 24. The din
ner will be held in the Exhibition Hall 
of Domino's Farms, Ann Arbor, after 
a social hour in the Frank Lloyd 
Wright Museum. 

This event celebrates the partner
ship between business, labor and I 
education. The dinner traditionally 
draws over 300 leaders from local 
business, industry and government 
circles. 

Crim is a news .anchor for WDIV-
TV, Channel 4 in Detroit. As 
distinguished guest, Crim will have 
the honor of being the evening's 
featured speaker. 

Melissa Amett 
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BORON DISTRIBUTOR 
Sorting Local Communities Since, 1945 

HOME HEATING OIL 
PREMIUM DIESEL FUEL • K-l KEROSENE 
REGULAR AND UNLEADED GASOLINE 
AGRICULTURAL & INDUSTRIAL LUBRICANTS . 

SERVICES: 
EMERGENCY DELIVER-24 HOURS A DAY-7 DAYS A WEEK 
AUTOMATIC "KEEP FULL" DELIVERIES 
BUDGET PAY HOME HEATING AVAILABLE 
CASH AND OUAN1TY DISCOUNTS 

Phone: 475-8595 
6810 Clear Lake Rd. 
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Graduates front 
NATIONAL HOSPITAL WEEK May 7-13 was toed. Above, Kathy Dorau of Grass ^ ^ M

n
d J ^ S U*M LaW School 

celebrated at Chelsea Community Hospital with a number Agnes Guinan of Chelsea have theta• blooj> P ™ B W * 
of activities for the hospital and community. From 11 a.m. screened by hospital staff Susan ^^SS^SSSSA 
to 1 p.m. each day arw communities including Chejsea, and Bill Hansen. Otter activities included driartenl 
Stockbridge, Dexter, Pinckney, Manchester, and Grass screening for the staff, and a Mother's Day Brunch was 
Lake were visited and hypertension screening was of* held on Sunday. 

Melissa Dawn Arnett, daughter of 
Sidney and Jane Arnett of 10300 
Hadley Rd., Gregory, graduated from 
University of Michigan Law School in 
Ann Arbor, May 14. 

Area Students Earn 
Degrees at EMU 

SSCHEKEH 

Michael W. Bush, CPA, PC 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

/ncomeT&jr & Consulting Services 
Computerized Bookkeeping 

PERSONAL-BUSINESS-CORPORATE-FARM 

Mon.-Frt., 9 o.m.-S p.m. 
Evening & Sat., by appointment 

8064 Main St., Doxter 
Telephone: 426-3043 

i 
KLINK 

EXCAVATING 
TOP SOIL PROCESSED 

SAND ROAD GRAVEL 

ALL TYPES OF STONES 

ASPHALT 
DRIVES 

LIMESTONE 

I 
475-7631 M 

Now that your IRA is bigger, make it 
work harder for you/ 

-—H-yoar IRA hasgrown-into aa-amouot worthy olseriousinyejlL. 
ing, you should talk to us — the investment specialists of inte-
grated Resources Equity Corp. We can show you a variety of in
vestments for your IRA that you may not have considered before 
— investments that can help you earn a greater return.. 

So call us today. After all, now that your IRA is bigger, shouldn't 
it work harder for you? " 

Jim Relslnge'r, CLU,ChFC,_CFP__ 
Integrated Resources 

INTEGRATED RESOURCES EQUITY CORP., Member NASD/SIKU 
315 E. Eisenhower.Pkwy., Suite 212 , _ 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48108 . ' '761-3196 

Jim Reisinger is also President of Horizons Planning Corporation 

Several area residents were among 
approximately 1,630 students on 
whom degrees were conferred during 
the 1989 spring commencement 
ceremonies at Eastern Michigan 
University, Saturday, April 22. 

The commencement address was 
delivered by Dr. Carolyne K. Davis, 
national/international health care ad
viser at Ernst and Whinney, Washing
ton, D. C, and former University of 
Michigan associate vice-president 
and dean of the Nursing School. 

She was awarded anhonorary doc
tor of science degree from EMUTalid-

was cited for her commitment to pro
moting and improving health care. 

Her dedication, professionalism 
and hard work in developing policies 
and programs designed to advance 
the health care field were also 
recognized during the ceremonies. 

Dr. Maurice Landers, chairman of 
th£ Detroit-based Lincoln Health Care 
Foundation, and his wife, Virginia, 
were "awarded honorary doctor of 
public service degrees. 

Paulette M. Lieska of Dexter was 
one of 11 summa cum laude gradu
ates;" • y ^ = -

She completed requirements for a 
bachelor of science degree. 

Carol M. LaRock of Manchester 
was among the magna cum laude 
graduates honored during the cere
monies, and-was awarded a bachelor 
of business administration degree. 

Chelsea residents Garret M. 
Carlson and Lois D. Schutte were 
honored with the cum laude gradu
ates. 

Carlson earned a bachelor of 
science degree, and Ms. Schutte 
finished requirements for a bachelor 

" ' * : ~ :IT_ 

, Olsen were each awarded a bachelor 
of science degree, and Christopher F. 
Maxwell completed requirements for 
a BFA degree. 

Residents from the Whitmore Lake 
area who completed requirements for 
bachelor of science degrees included 
Charles D. Hobkirk, Julius P. Nagy 
and Mary E. Senger. 

Bachelor of science degrees in the 
field of nursing were awarded Robin 
D. Lund and Nancy J. Roeske, and 
Elizabeth Tummonds received a 
bachelor of business administration 

~degreer : 

W l m B 
SPECIAL 

I plus dtpoilt 

8-pock, bottles 

$4*9 
^m plus deposit 
12-pock cons 

Frito-Lay, big-grab pkg. 
POTATO! CHIPS 2/$l 

Special Prlcet good thru 5-31-89 

CHEKE ŷ  
- 930 S. Main St., M-52 at Old US-12 

Open 
Man.-Sat., 6 a.m.-10 p.m., Sun., 8 a.m.. 10 p.m. 

immmmmgd 

Your advertising support makes this newspaper possible. 

UNITY HOSPITAL 
. . , . , , ,¾ 7 ^ 
]v^in3pining Room 

Sun May 28,1989 

OUT OF THE 
HYING PAN... 

' i • -

•iind into a rnolinghnrzc, with aniinergy-efficieru Ruud* 
air conditioner. Ruud oilers some'of the liighest diicieruy 
ratings you can find, so you*!! enjoy lower cooling costs 

.. alongNwith tiiat sootiiing breeze. And each unit is designed 
and-built to high quality standards tor dependable service-
even on the hottest' days. 
When the summer sun threatens to send you into the fire, 

Kiiutl can giveyotfa cool breeze and lowcTrootingrosts. 
Call Ruud todayrRuud is Air Conditioning. 

of b^ihwVdministrationciegree. 
Other Chelsea area residents on 

whom degrees were conferred includ
ed Suzanne E. Birgy, who received a 
bachelor of arts degree, and Carol J. 
Dorer, Josephine A. Killelea, Margar
et M. Lewis and Greta C. Picklesimer, 
each of whom was awarded a 
bachelor of science degree. 

" Additional degree ieeipieitts-teem-
the Dexter arê a were Skye M. Botero, 
Douglas N. Lesser, Ronald T. Proskie 
and Mark A Schempp, all receiving 
bachelor of sciencedegrees. 

From the Grass Lake area, Nancy 
LTMartini and-PaulAr Stancato were 
awarded bachelor of science degrees, 
and Patricia G. Stock received a 
bachelor of business administration 
degree. 

Margaret A. Byars of Gregory was 
also awarded a bachelor of science 
degree. 

Pinckney area residents among the 
April 22 graduates were David M. 
Mentz and Kevin T. Quincyr'upon 
whom bachelor's degrees in business 
administration were conferred 

= ¾ ^ 

11:00 a.m. • 2:00 p.m. . ' 
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BREAKFAST MENU 

ENTREES: 
-Ghicken Gorclon-Bleu 
London Broil __ 
Qgpp Fried SHrlrnp 

V 

Variety of Fruit and 
Vegetable Salads 

Gourmet Desserts 

Free Parking! No Reservations Necessary! 
* For more information call 475-4026 

Jeffrey W. Laprad, Janet L. Mer-
kle, Robin A. Morgan and John T. 

A MEMBER V** 
£ S 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ¾ ^ 
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SERVICE /INSTALLATION 
Servicing Your Ared 

Bee Une Heating & Cooling 
HEATING & COOLING SPECIALIST 

™ 8 7 8 < m 6 e ^ l lld^tfrrew Lak©7 Mtr4*24fr 

Robert Brobbs tvening Hours 
Until 9:00 p.m. 

(317)5962729^ 
Call collect 

./ 
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THESE VOLUNTEERS for Chelsea Community 
Hospital Auxiliary have donated 1,000 or 2,000 hours to the 
organization. They were honored Saturday, May 6 at the 
group's annual meeting. From left are Janet Fulks and 
Marsy Doan, who have each given 1,000 hours, and 
Dorothy Beach, Lena Durfin, Mildred Tucci, and Leona 

Beeman, who have each given 2,000 hours. Not pictured in 
the 1,000 hour category are Christina Campbell, Linda 
Cole, Merle Davis, Mary Harris, Sylvia Kleanthous, 
Evelyn North, Marion Pierson, and Pat Whitesall. Not 
pictured in the 2,000 hour category are Connie Erary and 
Julie O'Brien. 

1989-1090 BOARD OF DIRECTORS for Chelsea Com- Beach, Leona Beeman, president Carol Spike, Jeanene 
munity Hospital Auxiliary were installed Saturday,May 6 Riemenschneider, past-president Nettie Severn, 
at the group's annual meeting and awards presentation, president-elect Joan Maier, Mary Alice Hafer, and Ella 
From left are Mary Kalmbach, Marsy Doan, Dorothy Aldrich. 

CHELSEA COMMUNITY HOSPITAL AUXILIARY Miller, Christine Heydlauff, Sue Hoffman, Carol Spike, 
gave pins to those who have donated 500 hours of time. The Adah Farley and Jim Scruggs. Not pictured are Judy 
presentation was made during the auxiliary's annual Ashley and June Wilson, 
meeting Saturday,, May 6. From left are Mary Jane 

1988-89 BOARD OF DIRECTORS for Chelsea Com- elect Carol. Spike, Vera Briston, gift shop manager 
munity Hospital Auxiliary are pictured above. From left Madonna Bury and Dorothy Beach. Not pictured are 
arepre'sidentNettifr Severn,Jeanene Riemenschneider^—Evelyn North, Janet Fulks, and Jan Tupper. 
Marsy Doan, Leona Beeman, Nancy Harvey, president-, 

Free Farmer's 
Tax Guide Booklet 
Offered Bv IRS 

IRS Publication 225, "Farmer's Tax 
Guide," is available by writing or 
calling the Internal Revenue Service. 
The free tax guide covers such topics 
as farm business expenses, tax 
credits, sales of farm land, and soil 

—andjvater conservation expenses, 
Written in easy-to-understand 

language, the guide can be a valuable 
resource at tax time as well as a 
handy reference all year. It contains a 
sample return with step-by-step direc
tions on filling out not only schedule F; 
"Farm Income arid Expenses," but 
also other forms and schedules deal
ing with tax situations common to 
most farmers. 

The guide contains a caleridar̂ of im-
rtanHax dates, tips-on-methods of 

HONORED FOR GIVING 250 HOURS of service to Gladys Farley, Gertrude Smith, Pat Stratton, Clafre 
Chelsea Community Hospital Auxiliary were, from left, Sullivan, James Sutherland, Frank Vargo, Rita Vargo, 
Carroli-Buck^-JoanMaier,ShirleyLancasterrCarolyn Disa Vickeryraml Siie~WeoiJr~— 
Stoffer, Ann Kayser, and Nancy Harvey. Not pictured are ~ ~ 

Phase Notify Us of 
Any Change in Address 

NETTIE SEVERN, left, Chelsea Community Hospital AuxiUary past-
president, poses with president Carol Spike, center, and Madonna Bury, 
Arbor Nook manager. 

• * 

HospitaLPajcticipatesin 
National Tissue/Organ 

record keeping and accounting, and 
other useful topics. The first Tfage, 
"Important Changes for 1988," alerts 
readers to important changes in the 
tax law. 

The "Farmer's Tax Guide" was' 
prepared by the IRS with the 
assistance of the Extension Service of 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture, 
the Extension Service of the State 
Land Grant Universities, and the 
Regional Farm Management Exten
sion Committees. It is available by us
ing the order blank in the IRS tax 
return package or calling IRS toll-free, 
at 1-800424-3676. 

Chelsea Community Hospital has 
joined hospitals and concerned in
dividuals throughout Michigan and 
the United States in recognizing the 
need for tissue/organ •"-dorfattonr-
" Break the Silence" a campaign to in: 
crease public awareness ofvthe need 
for ?issue/organ donation continues 
with—the declaration of̂^ -National 
Tissue/Organ Donor Awareness 
Week, April 23-29, * 

Currently, in the state of Michigan, 
more than 750 people await a kidney 
transplant, 300 await a cornea 
traHSplaht_arid_o.ver:1,Guu people,.ace 
waiting for' a bone or tissue 

THE CHELSEA STANDARD 
300N.Moirr __| Ph. 475.1371 

four One-Stop 

rO-QF THE TOP-DONORS Oi _ 
'IffiSfiS Auxi l |ary are Ann Wood (4,000 hours), and Ralph FairchUd 
(10,793 hours). Not pictured are Vera Briston (7,595), and Jean Schneider 
(7,012). 

Snsplarit. Recent Gallup P611S have 
shown that most Americans hive 
hear.d_o£4issue4ransplantation_and 
know that tissues can be donated. 
Very few, however, understand how 
the donation process works. 

Hospitals facilitate tissue/organ 
transplantation in co-operation with 
the Michigan Tissue Bank, In 1988, 
Chelsea Community Hospitai assisted 
with six tissue/bone donations. 

One of Michigan's newest donation 
laws iSj Required Request. The law 
provides—that the next-of-kin to a 
familymember who has expired a'ffd 
has healthy organs or tissues must be 
asked about donating thcjse org'ans 
and—tissuesr—Chelsea ftommunitv-
Hospital aiong with the Michigan 

iSsWBank'urges families to disown 
their wishes concerning tissue/organ 
donations before.a crisis occurs. 

A^ 

nvitations 
\ 

Reception Items 
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BRIDE 6z GROOM 
W£DDIN'G'"STATiOM¥Y 
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MHA Report Questions 
Rural Hospitals Survival 

The Chelseo Standard, Wednesday, Moy 24,1989 17 

The "very survival" of many 
smaller and rural hospitals is ques
tionable, according to a new Michigan 
Hospital Association report, which 
found 78 percent of the hospitals 
losing money on patient care. 

The findings came in the annual 
MHA "Status of Michigan's Smaller 
and Rural Hospitals," an overview on 
the health of Michigan's 106 smaller 
hospitals. "Smaller" hospitals are 
those with fewer than 100 beds, and 
most are in rural areas. These 
hospitals, which serve over 1.5 million 
people, play a vital role in maintain* 
ing the rural health system, according 
to the report, yet they are "facing 
greater pressures and problems than 
ever before." 

une reason ci*.ea ior ine continuing 
strain on smaller hospitals was severe 
reimbursement shortfalls, particular* 
ly through the Medicaid and Medicare 
programs. Medicaid shortfalls are a 
problem for all state hospitals, a re-* 
cent study conducted by a national 
health cost expert found that the 
average hospital is paid only 79.5 per
cent of its costs under Medicaid pro
grams. Medicare underpayment, 
another state-wide problem, was 
found more severe for smaller rural 
hospitals, due the greater number of 
elderly patients in rural areas. 
Eighty-three of the hospitals studied, 
or 78 percent, lost money on patient 

care in 1987, the latest year for which 
data is available. This is up from 73 
percent in 1986. The report also found-
smaller hospitals have greater 
problems' and less flexibility in 
attracting personnel, and in coping 
with Michigan's medical liability 
climate. 

A key part of the study was a survey 
of 170 hospital^ executives; medical 
staff, trustees and civic leaders. 
Financial problems were high on the 
list of smaller hospital ills cited. 
Forty-eight percent of respondents 
said their hospital's financial 
problems had worsened over the past 
year, and over 60 percent said their 
net patient revenues had fallen in the 
past five years. 

The financial problems of mmdk 
hospitals have grown so serious as to 
destabilize the smaller hospital 
structure, according to the survey. 
Respondents estimated that eight of 
Michigan's small hospitals would 
close within a year, and 19 within five 
years. These estimates were higher 
than those made in the 1988 MHA 
survey. Perhaps most disturbing, 16 
percent of hospital executives 
predicted their own hospital's closure 
within five years. 

Copies of "The Status of Michigan's 
Smaller and Rural Hospitals" are 
available from the Michigan Hospital 
Association. . 

State Uctnsod and Insured 

JERRY HANSEN & SONS 
ROOFING & SIDING COMPANY 

Phone (313) 994-4232 
P.O. Box 2123, Ann Arbor. Mich. 48106 

ALL TYPES OF ROOF REPAIRS, SIDING, GUTTERS 
DOWNSPOUTS INSURANCE WORK ' 

21 Years Exporlenco 

Milliken & Kime Const ruction, Inc. 
DryWolling, Painting, Plastering 

Carpentry, Roofing, Siding 

^~~"Custom Design & Construction 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
——INTERIOR- EXTERIOR 

NEW or REMODEL 
INSURED/REFERENCES/FREE ESTIMATES 

Earl Milliken ' Licensed 
Joe Kime • 5 3 7 <313> «*«•«»« 

^^^^^^¾¾¾¾¾¾¼¾.¾¾^^¾¾¾¾¾¾¾¾.¾¾¾¾¾¾¾¾¾¾.¾¾¾.¾¾¾¾^ 

BUWMHRE 
/?/*CC///l 

WirB£Tf£R. 
\ m u m % OTTt^tv^^*^^**-^^1^^**^1"""'8"™ 

16th Annual 

ART SHOW 
* * • . 

and Sale 
Saturday & Sunday 

June3&4 
Chelsea Medical Center 

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Rain or Shine 
Entertainment • Refreshments 

Percentage of sale provides 
s Palmer Medical Scholarship s 

• -
• • 

*-• 
-. f 

• ! 

The Prime Deal 
^^--———~-^^^tlTean^t-pa^^---m-" 

Seasons Restaurant at the Holiday Inn Holidome -arrd-^j 
Conference Center is now offering a prime deal.-Every Friday " 
night 5 . 1 0 p.m. we serve our succulent prime rib buffet for 

just $ 1 1 . 9 5 . Try our. Build your own Baked 
Potato Station! Finish with cheesecake we 
offer a spectacular assortment of toppings! 

\(oMouSnrv 
HOUTOVE 
Q^FEFEN2£ Q̂ sfTCR 

Jackson Rd,,& 1-94 • 665-4«4 
Home of the $69 

Weekend share package 

PEACE MIND 
FROM PEOPLE YOU TRUST 

•-•=?, 

** 

KIM CARPENTER, 
SERVICE COORDINATOR 

MATT VILLEMURE,, 
SERVICE DIRECTOR 

RON SCHUYLER, 
JEBVICE MANAGER 

•» ''^SWP^BIRW^ 

• i 
J 

We Welcome Yourtb Michigan's Finest Ser
vice Department. Our Service Staff has over 
165 years combined mechanical experience. 
We fix cars for keeps! 

Ford maintains 
car you buy is now backed by the 
best Quality Care in America. 

Quality Care is a commitment from Ford and. 
Lincoln-Mercury dealers to strive to make their 
customers the.most satisfied in the world. 

Quality Care is a lot of things. One of the most 
important is the Lifetime Service Guarantee. 

If a dealer repairs your Ford, Lincoln or 
f Mercury, they guarantee that once you 

pay for a cevered repair, if it ever has to 
be fixed again, they will fix it free, parts 
and labor, for as long as you own your 

vehicle. Nobody guarantees car repairs longer. 
-Nobody guarantees car repairs better And LSG 
covers thousands of repairs. 

Ask for a copy of this limited warranty. Only 
participating -Ford and Lincoln-Mercury dealers , 
have it. Only Ford, Lincoln and Mercury owners 
can get it. v . ; 

Ford Quality Care and the Lifetime Service 
Guarantee. It's the dif-

Hereftc«~be4we^n-H&*~ 

UFETtME 
5PMCE. . 
GUARANTEE 

H 

buying a car and own-
ing^Peacirof Mind .S3L-^ 

-QttAtfiYeARE-
FOR QUALITY CARS' 

FORD 

MCnCURY 

8:-.:¾. 

LINCOLN 

Nt 

;2 

-Ocrm 

I 'AOftotetn 
mtwnumi 

THE "AWARD WINNING 
DEALER!: DEALERSHIP 

FORD 

MERCURY 
« * * * • * ' « O M M t f e f 0 0 M f c r 

Opon Mon..Thur*.'ttl 9, Sat. ' t i l 1 p.m. • SERVICE OPEN SATURDAY, 
CHELSEA 473-1301 

North 1 % mllei downtown • PLENTY OP PARKING 
TOLL FREE 1.800.879-1301 

TOO 

m m mm 
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HbMS OF THE 48 HOUR 
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 

FORD 

MERCURY 

WE HAVE A FINANCE-SOURCE 
THAT IS UNAVAILABLE 

TO OTHER DEALERS! 
Certain vehicles apply • . . ask for details 

Only minutes away. Located '/» mile north off 
-94. Exit /59. Always a great selection. 

Warranties included with or available on most 
vehicles. 

l84-6SCORT-
'81 CHEVETTE. . 
80 OMNI 

'83 CITATION . 
<#5 CLUB WAGON. . ^s v 
78 CONVERSION VAN . A - — L 

'85 ESCORT WAGON. . . V y , A 
'85 ESCORT ^ B A ^M 
'«« «CORT ^ Dam,y 
'83 FAIRMONT Allen 
'86 ESCORT. , 
85 RANGER 

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 
86 SUNBIRD GT. 

'86 TOPAZ LS 
'86 STANZA 
85 CROWN VICTORIA 

'87 TEMPO (2) 
'87 TEMPO GL 
'86 F-150 ^ 

'88 ESCORT . ^ * 
86 COUGAR.. 

'87 TAURUS 
86 GRAND AM 

Tom 
Kern 

WE VALUE OUR REPUTATION 

'88 DODGE DAYTONA 

• * • • • * » 

* • • • * • « 

'88 TEMPO GL 
86 CAMERO Z-28. 

'86 COLONY PARK WAGON. . . 
'88 RANGER 4x4 XLT 
'87 DODGE RAIDER. . . . . 
'87 F-150 4x4 
'86 GRAND MARQUIS LS 4-dr.. 

« • • i> 

' Doug 
Patterson 

OUR "BIG LOT" IS ALWAYS OPEN 
Even after normal businesijiours! No chains, no 
fences, no lolesmen! look at^reur convenience^ 
then come back during business hours to make 

\. your best deal. \ , 

•87 TAURUS 
'87 C-10 SILVER ADC) 
'87 LeSABRE T TYPE. 

• • • « * » » • i « » * • 

+ i * * * « » ' t »• >- t t . 

'85 CONTINENTAL • • « « • ' » • * « • • • • 

88 SABLE LS. 
88 TAURUS GL (2). -Jk± W^ 
88 BRONCO II ^ * * ' m\W\w\ 

'89 PROBE GT , 
Don 

'88 SABLE LS . .,'... . Poppenger, 
^8T^ABLiT; r ;T ; . . . . . . . . . . . r ; ;T "SoterMgr— -

89 TAURU5 . . » . »•.•.. . ..-.-. ..-»-. 

USED CAR HOTLINES 
PHONE 475-1800 or 475-3650 

OPEN: MON. AND THURS. 'TIL 9:00 P.M. 
SATURDAY'TIL 1:00 P.M. 

In Wasbt&rmw County since April 15th, 1912 
CHELSEA 475-1800 or 475-3650 

'81 MERCURY LYNX — Starts every 
time. $500 or best offer. 475-9459. 

^ 2 
1949 PACKARD 4 dr. — Nice cor. 

Drive it home, $3,000. 475-9321. 
c52 

78 FORD FAIRMONT 2-dr... air eon-
ditioning, power steering, power 

brakes. $800. Ph. 4759454. -c52 
'83 GRAND MARQUIS' 

power. One owner, 
tion. Ph. 498-3275. 

4-door, full 
mint condi-

. -c52-2 
,1976CU.TlASS;SUPREM r̂9Vgham-

New brakes, good condition, 350 
Rocket, 4 BBL. aluminum mags, p.s., 
p.b. $900 or best offer. Ph. 498-2367 
after 4 p.m. -cS2 
1988 DODGE ARIES station wagon. 

$3,500: good transportation for 
family. Coll 426-4126. -c2-5 

BODY SHOP 
COMPLETE,FULL TIME 
Estimates Ava i lab le 

PALMER FORD 

ROTOTILUNG 
y 

Large & small gardens wi th 4' ti l ler. 
Please leave message at . 

Ph. 426-5386 
c2-5 

Recreation Equip. 

SKI RACK — Borrecf after, $10. 
Ph. 4752471 . ,jc52 

HONDA, 3-wheel bike. 200X — 
-lft-»xeellent condition, $660 or- beot 

For Sale 
WEDDING STATIONERY — Prospec

tive brides are invited to see our 
complete llr\e of invitations and wed
ding accessories. The Chelsea 
Standard, 300 N. Main. Ph. 475-1371. 
" - - = « . , 8tf 

CLASSIFICATIONS 

Garage Sales 

GARAGE/YARD SALE — Fri., May 26, 
10 a .m. to 5 p.m., Sat., May 27, 9 

a.m. to 5 p.m. Furniture, clothing, 
household items, miscellaneous. 320 
East St., Chelsea c52 

offer. Ph. 1.(517)431-2214. 

For Sale 
c52 

222 S. Main 475-1301 
17tt 

'86 DODGE CARAVAN — Air. tilt 
wheel, A M / F M cassette, running 

boards. Clean, $7.500.475-,8074. -52 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from 

$100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. 
Chevys. Surplus. Buyers Guide (1) 
805-687-6000 Ext. ST7002 . -53 

CREDIT PROBLEMS? NO CREDIT? 
SLOW CREDIT? DIVORCE? BANK

RUPT? Let your job be your credit. All 
you need is a job and a reasonable 
down payment to buy a car. Call 
Palmer Motor Soles, 475-1800 or 
475-3650. x49tf 

ALWAYS MORE 

CASH 
For your cor or truck 

l e t us pay CASH-

PORTABLE WASHER and dryer. Sears, 
heavy-duty. Work great! $380 for 

pair. Non-working microwave, free! 
475-3652. ;52 
GAS FIREPLACE — Large stone 

hearth. Very nice. $250 or best of
fer, 4 7 5 , 9 4 5 9 A - -cl-2 

TROMBONE — Bundy with cose, used 
1 year, good condition, $275. 

475-2341.' -c52 
5-PC. BEDROOM SET — Bleached 

mahogany, Solid brass drawer 
pulls. Double bed, dresser with 4x4 
mirror and 4̂  drawers..^chests with 3 
large drawers, pulls. Nightstand with 
one large drawer. -c52tf 
BLUE COUCH, like new, for sale. 

Ph. 475-3666. <5_2 
FLUTE FOR SALE — Like new, $175. 

Ph. 475-3265 after 6 p.m. -c52-2 
ALTO SAXOPHONE — Buescher, 

good condition. Call 878-3707 
evenjngs after 6. ' -c52 
TROMBONE — Buescher, good 

condition. Coll 878-3707 evenings 
after 6. c52 
PAPER GRAFT depth f inder, $95; 

Suzuki: GS750E motorcycle, $950: 
"Deadly. Towers' ' N in tendo tape , $20; 
Atar i tapes, $2 e g . 475-7747. -c52 

A L U M I N U M S T O R M ' D O O R , $15. 
Ph, 475 -2471 . c52 

for your cor or truck 

PALMER 
FORD/MERCURY 

475-1800 
48tf 

1987 TAURUS — Silver stat ion 
w a g o n , loaded. 1 year of unl imited 

mi leage warranty , $25 deduct ible. In 
exce l len t - condit ion: -$67500. Phone 
1-(517)431-2214. c52 

Motorcycles 

1983 H O N D A — 750 Shadow, 8.000 
miles. Excellent condition. C a l l ' 

1-(517)851-7394. ' -c52 

Farm & Garden 

FEEDER PIGS -
Ph. 4751981. 

York/Chesler cross. 
•c52 

CJ.EAN FILL 
N.. Freer 

475-2709 

DIRT wanted al 
Rd.. Chelsea. 

1140 
.Call 
-c3-4 

GILSON.14 n.p. GARDEN T R A C T O R -
Hydrostat drive, 42" decks, snow 

blade, grader blade, .chains. $900. 
475^9321. -. _;c52 
HORSES BOARDED — Indoor and out

door arenas, box stalls or pasture 
boord. Trail riding available. Sun-
briar Forms, 426-3549; c 1---4̂  

BLACK DIRT FOR SALE - Pick-up 
or de l ivered . Straw, $2.50 per 

' ba le . Ph. 665-9646. _cj -5 

W H O YA' G O N N A CALL? . 

GRASSBUSTERS 
/ -

Lawn Care 
' Ph. 475-8126 

BATH TTJBT: sTnT; To i le t , aTT 
matching beige. $75. Ph. 475-2471. 

, c52 
SHINGLES — Certern Teed, lamin

ated, 7 squares, 320 lb., colonial 
slate grey, $42.50 per square. Call 
475-3050, 8 a.m. to3 p.m. c52-4 
WEDDING INVITATIONS — Choose 

from hundreds of selections sure 
to please every bride's taste and 
budget. Coll for no obligation ap-
poTntmenT,475^2258: . 7^c2-& 

HUSKY POLE BUILDINGS — Call toll 
free, 800-292-0679, -24x40x8. For 

garages, shops, storage, $4,390.00. 
100% galvanized screw nails. One 
36" entrance and 9x7 steel overhead 
door, 12 colors, choice of many op-
t'ions. Free quotes. Other sizes. Extra 
strongfor longer life. . c47tf 
PIONEER POLE B U I L D I N G — 

30x40x10, 12' slider, 36" entrance 
door, )00% galvanized screw nails, 

''l ' o o x e d edve overhang. 45# 2x6 
truss, W roof insulation, free 
fiberglass ridgecap. 12 matching 
colors in siding, roofing and trim. 
$5,790.00. Free estimates. Call toll 
free, 800292-0679/ . < c47tf 

FOR SALE — Golden Goodies-Records 
78 rpm. old '30's, '40's. Good condi

tion. 662-1771. Labels: Victor, Corel, 
Columbip and many others. x24tf 

COIN OPERATED 
PINBALL & VIDEO 

GAMES 
FOR HOME USE. 

Call 
662-1771 

-OAEAOE 8ALC — Thuis., F iL . -Suhr 
May 25-26-27, 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Kerosene heaters, stereo, screen 
house, old typewriters, fabrics, lots 

, of clothes, Radio Shack computer, 
lots of miscellaneous. 17226 Carolina 
Trace. Chelsea. -c52 
GARAGE SALE — Older 12-piece 

walnut dining room set, $250, 
3-piece coffee-end tables, $200, 
lamps, infant car seat, nice clothes, 
boys 0 to 24 months, girts, 6 months 
to 5 years, lots of miscellaneous. 
Saturday, May 27, 8 a .m. to 5 p.m. 
9492 Hidden Lake Circle, Dexter, off 
Fleming Rd, * c52 

GARAGE SALE — 10-famiJy, Thurs., 
May 25, Fri., May 26. 9 a.m. to 

4 p.m. Name brand toys, kids clothes 
thru adult, XXL men's, like new 
western clothes and boots, size 6 
tuxedo, teen and Harlequirv$amahce 
books, crofts and supplies, house
hold, misc. 6035 Tory Lane (off Bush 
between Conway and Pierce). Call 
475-7402. -52 
BIG FAMILY and friends' garage 
" sate. Sat., May 27, Sun., May 28, 
Mon. , Moy 29. 3 days beginning at 10 
mm. to 5 p.m. 12150 Hannewald Rd., 
Munith. Collectibles, old and new 
things, toys, children's and adult 
clothes. ^ 2 ' 
GARAGE SALE — Boy Scout Troop 

425. June 2-3, 1989. Donations 
needed. Coll 475-1080 for free pick
up. ; ^ 2 
MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE SALE — 

Vanity, bathroom stool, toys. 

Automot ive . . . . . . . . 1 
Motorcycle i . . . . . . . l a 
Farm! & Qarden 2 

Iquipmitt, UvttfMk, fni 
Recreational Equip.. . . 3 

Setts, Meters, Siwwmobitoi, 
Sports I f v lpmnt . 

For Sale (GtMral) 4 
Auction 4a 
Garage Sales 4b 
A n t i q u e ! . . . . . . . . . . 4c 
Real Estate. . . . .5 

lend, H e m s , Cottages 

Mobile H o m e s . . . . . . 5a 
Animals & Pets 6 
Lost & Found.. . . . . . .7 
Help Wanted . .8 
Work Wanted 8a 
Adult Care. .9 

Child Care 10 
Wanted «. 11 
Wanted to Rent . . . .11a 
For Rent 12 

Houses, Apartments, land 

M I K . Notices .13 
Personals 14 
Entertainment . . . . : 15 
Glut. Services 14 

Genera! 
Ct*nMry/C>MlnKtiM» — 
Exctvifiiig/UmliMFlitg 
MainttMMt 
Repairs 
Tirtofiiw/lnitructlpn 

Financial 17 
Bus. Opportunity. - 1 8 , 
Thank You .19 
Momorlam . . . . 2 0 
Legal Not ice . . . 21 

CLASSIFIED ADS THANK YOU/MEMORIAM 

CASH RATES: 
10 figures . . $ 1 . 0 0 
10«/f igure over 10 

Whan paid by noon Saturday 

CHARGE RATES: 
10figures. . . . . » 3 . 0 0 

Minimum charges $$.00 

dvenner. »hould check their od the tir*t 
week, the Siondard tonnoi occep' ro»pon 
tibility lor errori on ads received by 
telephone but will make every eHort to moke 
them appear correctly. Refunds moy be 
made only when on erroneous od it cancell
ed otter the first week that it oppeors 

CASH RATES: 
50 f igures . . »3.00 
IOC par figure ever SO 
When paid by noon Saturday 

CHARGE RATES: 
50 figures F. $5.00 

DEADLINES 

CLASSIFIED PAGES I 
Saturday, 12 noon I 

CONTINUED" CLASSIFIEDS 1 
Monday, 12 noon J 

Hi 

children's and adult clothing, Satur
day, May 27, 9 to 6. Sunday, May 28, 
noon to 5, Monday, Moy 29, 9 f a SV 
Three miles south of 1-94 on M-52 at 
Scio Church Rd. ^ 2 
3-FAMILY GARAGE SALE — 9293 

McGregor Rd., Pinckney (Portage 
Loke). Sot., Moy 27, Sun., Moy 28. 
Antiques, clothes, cameras, toys, 
lots more. ' c52 
3-FAMILY GARAGE SALE — Fri., May 
~2679~a.m. TblTp.m., Sar , May 2779 

a.m. to 7 p.m. 449 Railroad St., 
Chelsea. Furniture, children's and 
baby items and household items. -c52 

FREE 
PAD 
w k e n you 

buy a 

ROOM SIZE 
CARPET 

REMNANT 
ot 

MERKEL'S 
CHELSEA STORE 

REMNANT ROOM 

Antiques 
OAK LIBARY TABLE - Oval. One 

drawer. Excellent conditiorirCal 
I !•* ******** _ f 1 _ *> * ' _ ' --66y-b228a»ter5p.m. c52= VACATION-PROf 

WANTED. — Advertising items, 
banks, books, boxes, baskets and 

wooden items; decoys, clocks, 
linens, glassware, political items, 
lamps; watches, marbles, pottery, 

, quins, toys, children's items, hooked 
rugs, Christmas items, small fur
niture. Anything old. Jean Lewis, 
475-1172. -cl-33 

Real Estate 

Lovel ls, 'Michigan 

Log cabin, 4 acres, near A u Sable 
River. Very nice, $21,000. 

Phone 663-4125 after 6 p .m. 
•c52 

Standard Wunt -ids 
(ivl Quirk Kfsulis! 

Commercial Property l09 homes 
in Dexter 

FOR SALE, LEASE OR RENT. 

I m m e d i a t e occupancy. 830 sq. ft. of 
off ice space, 2,030 sq. ft. of shop. 

Call426-4910for details 
cl-2 

NEW" HOMES on"'r-acre"' loTs 
for sple îrfc-Jackson County. Grass 

Lake schqols. Easy access to 1-94, 30 
minutes from Anh Arbor. 1-(517) 
522-5196 after 6 p.m. evenings; -2-3 

dealership 
EXCELLENT INCOME POTENTIAL 

Investment 100% si:airal h) 
model home. Marling .il SI2.475 
Rel;i"m your currcnl joh 
('.ill Don Hiekniun 
loll I ice 1-N<HM>J3-<l(i70oi-
ColleL'lMv.WAl7:i. 

£ountry JUving 
LOCHOMK 

I'.O. l)o« 1'1(I80 I 
Nashville, TN37J17 

now thru May 31 
c52-3 

•C3-4 xl8tf 

MOVING SALE — Fri., May 26, 
Sat., May 27, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Elec

tric stove, couce and love seat, space 
heater, much more. Arnold Drive off 
north Dancer Rd., Dexter, -c52 
GARAGE SALE — Sat., May 27, Sun'-

day, May 28, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
13252 Noah Rd., Half moon Lake. c52 

?r"UW""JUP i, V J [ L i j i fmi 

k. - - . ' - ^ J » ' * 'Opgy*M&>^MJ « mi^' mTtS 

t>K OJAUTY 

ARS.St 

1984 OLDSTORONADO, low miles. . .»3,993 
1983 CHEVROLET CAPRICE WAGON »3,993 
1985 MERCURY LYNX WAGON, auto., air. »3,993 
1985 PONT I AC FULL-SIZE WAGON, loaded. «7,993 
1986 FORD ESCORT,auto., air, p.s., p . b . . . . . »3,493 
1986 PONTIAC FIERO, V-6, loaded »8,993 

>86XHEVY CAVALIER CONVERTIBLE, IO0cted^10,993 
1989 CHEVROLET CAPRICE WAGON, loaded»14,739 
1987 CHEVROLET FULL-SIZE CARGO VAN, aotO.»8,993 
1985 CHEVROLET ASTRO, 8-patt., auto., air. »9,293 
198S MAZDA RX-7, auto., air, loaded." »7,993 
1987 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 4-dr., loaded. . »11,893 
1988 CHEVROLET Z-24, only 8,000 miles. .110,998 
1987 CHEVROLET FULL SIZE PICK-UP * » i » i i ^6,995-

CHEVROLET FULL-SIZE PICK-UP, auto..$3,995 
FORD BRONCO II , V-6, out^a l r 4 . . . . .»8,493 
FORD BRONCO II, V-6, auto., a i r . . : . .»7,493 
CHEVROLET BLAZER, auto., air. . $8,995 
CHEVROLET EL CAMINO, V-8. . . . »9,993 

1984 
^1986 

1983 
1985 
1986 
1988 CHEVROLET PICK-UP, auto., full-tlxo. . $9,895 

Over 700 Used Cars & Trucks To Choose From! 
We Will Not Be Undersold! 

OPEN MON. & THURS. tfI 9» SAT. 9-4 
3515 Jack«on Rd. at Wagner 

"trbojL* '"" """*" 

Antiques 

Cash Paid for Antiques 
Or Old Items 

By the piece or by the barn ful l . 
Call 428-7678 

A N N ARBOR 

ANTIQUES MARKET 
The Brusher Show . 

Sun., June 18 
5 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Always "the third Sunday each month" 
5055 Ann Arbor-Saline Rd., Exit )75 
off 1-94. Over 350 Dealers. Quality 
Antiques & Select Collectibles. All 
items guaranteed qs represented. 
The original .' . . 21st season . . . 
undercover. Admission $3. 

c24-34 

McDonalds 
of Chelsea 

is now hiring day-time and 
late-night. Premium pay. Stop in 

or call for interview now! 

475-9620 
Ask for a manager 

CHEVROLET 
IN 

DEXTER 

1987 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER SE 
air, c a i i a t t a . . . . . . . . •• *8,2»5 

• 19S7 $.10 BLAZER, loaded, 
Extra nice. . . . .»10,995-

1986 CHEVY Vj-ton Silverado. 
V«8, elr * 7 , 4 , 5 0 

1983 CELEBRITY 2-dr. 
auto and air • .»2,650 

1986 OLDS CALAIS 4-dr. 
Loaded . . . . . . . . . » 4 , 3 9 » 

Hourt: 
M. A \rV. 't i l 8 p.m. 

Tua»., Triur*., fr\. 9 to 6 
»at. , 9*1 

CHEVYLAND 
1-800-675-CHEV 

(313)4264677 

* - * K H S * ' * ' " ' '«• •* * * * 

PORTAOI RIVER - 3 0 3 ' FRONTAOI - 1,500 sq. ft. ranch with walk-
.out boiflment. 1 Vt baths, fire^cc^JgrcjeJiitcMiLdlfllrjfljaomJamilyi, 
room, garage. On 2 + wooded acres. $89,900. Call Vicky Oltersdorf, 
665-0300/ eves. 475-8807. • • ' . : / • 

DIXTBR SCHOOLS — 4-bedroom colonial in great condition/in 
desirable Carriage Hills. Great tense of privacy and lovely panoramic 
views. $t 19,900. Call Helen Corey, 747-7777, eves. 663-8455. 

-^NITSO»ri|r»ClO-T«WN»MIP"J=^^nviBiitemT 
2-story, 3-bedroom, 2¼-both home. Say the word for construction 
begin. $149,900. Call Virginia Mover, 747-777?, eves. 973-0571., 

•to 

ABSOLUTELY SCRUMPTIOUS 3-bodroom, 2¼-bath home. L< rge 
master suite. Beautifully redecorated, central olr, 2V».ear garageland 
lots more. $215,000. Coll Linda Grammatlco, 971-6070, eves.- 662-1188. 

the Charley Reinhart Company Realtors t*J[Q 

litLiivis>lttiiCt>unt\i: lii\'\',hhl,niufk'i'i'iilv 

313/227-44U 313/747-^777 313/665-0300 313/971=6070-
J ' ....., _ 

T 
•s~ 

™ r-

fcw M ^ ^ b ^ riBM 
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LITTLE W A N T A D S ! BIG PIUSES FOR BIG RESULTS! 
«1 

Washtenaw County's Busy Marketplace Quick. Economical Results 137! 

Real Estate 

sal Estate One 
£ 9950616 

1¾ For more information DAYS or EVENINGS 

t Contact 

| Nel ly Cobb, REALTOR 
475-7236 . 

LARGE COUNTRY HOME would lend 
;, itself to group-homo 'use 4 
g bedrooms, 4 baths, on secluded 10 
f acre hilltop site. 4-car garage, In-
*' ground pool, Florida room. $199,500. 

t NEW CONTEMPORARY - On beouti-
4 full/wooded 10 acres. 3 bedrooms, 
*f 2¼ baths, full basement, 2-car 
¥. garage. $155,900. 

t WALK INTO the past in this restored 
4 century old home on rolling acreage, 
i9-plus acres, with waterfront on 
/ i e h m o n Lake. Features French 
Vjdoors, parlor, updated country kit-
?chen, ond oil new mechanics. In 
2 Chelsea School District with good ex-
^ pressway access. $139,900. 

\ HISTORIC brick Dutch Colonial on 17 
ft acres in Scio township. 3 bedrooms, 2 
2 baths, attic expansion space. Mus't 
5 be seen to be appreciated. No show-

ings until April 15. $310,000. 

£*5YLVAN RD. — New construction. 
ftjThis bilevel will feature 3 bedrooms, 
/**2 baths, walk-out lower level with 
jj family room and 2-car garage. On 2 
£ wooded acres. Possible purchaser in-
> put. $125,000. 

| SPACIOUS NEW HOME under con-
§ struction. Approx. 3,400 sq. ft., 3 
••bedrooms, 21.¾ baths, formal dining, 
.den or office. 2 fireplaces. Full walk-

.'•out lower level. Double deck and 
*2-car garage. $190,000, flexible. Call 
for details. , 

1 

149-ALKb FARTvTwith 90-95 acres 
of woods, many hardwoods, large 
old 3-bedroom farm home. Hip-roof 

'born with 1-bedroom apartment. 
New 3-car garage. Value here is in 
the land located in the Waterloo 
Recreation Area. $249,500. . , 19lf 

MUNITH — Spacious country ranch 
features 3 bedrooms, formal dining, 
full basement, 2-car garage with 
34x40' pole barn ana swimming 
pootr$84;500. 

3-BEDROOM RANCH, 2 baths, full 
basement and finished family room; 
has 2'i-car garage plus 32x32' 
heated pole barn and electricity and 
water for your at-home business on 
1.75 acres. $82,500. 

481« 

$119,500. Less than $50 Sq. Ft. Owner 
wants it soldi Stately 16 yr. old 
2-story home in Chelsea's Lanewood 
Sub. 3 BR, study, 2¼ baths, country 
kitchen, formal dining area — glass 
door wall to' deck, family room with 
bar & fireplace. 2-car garage. Room 
for entertaining, family & childrens 
activities. Corner lot, easy on M-521 
1-94. Storage blag, ior bikes, lawn 
equip. CALL NOW) 

COUNTRY FRESH AIR! 3 minutes to 
1-94: -Chtfuo Schools. 9. yr. bid, 
2-story home with 3. bedrooms, 1¼ 
baths, 2 fireplaces, family room, 
2-car garage. On 2 beautiful acres 
with stocked pond, trees, sits back 
from the road with a hill behind. Pav
ed roads. HURRY, it won't lost. 

ECONOMY MINDED? 3-bedroom 
ranch in Chelsea Village, gas budget 
only $38'/mo. Walk to schools, wood
ed on two sides, nice back yard. Call 
for appointment to see it now) Listed 
at $72,900. MAKE AN OFFER. 

BOATING) The American Dream. '4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, family room 
w/f ireplace—glass door wall to rear 
yard, dining area, laundry area, 

'2-car garage, patio with view of 
lake. Private Bush Lake with parks 
for your family 25 minutes to Ann Ar
bor, Pinckney Schools. Fenced tot 
80x135. PRIME CONDITION — 22 yrs. 
old with NEW ROOF I Only $89,500. 
BUY NOW. ENJOY THE SUMMER! _ _ 

ANSWER TO YOUR ROOM PROB
LEMS! .4 bedroom, 2 full baths, Ranch 
with walk out lower level has family 
room with glass door wall to very 
private fenced yard. Easy access to 
M-14! Owner has bought another 

-home^Qniy_$8fl,00P^Available_F-astL. 
Ann Arbor Schools. 

Chelsea 
Realty 

1178 S. Main St. 
Chelsea, MI48118 -

475-8348 

Lost & Found 

DOG FOuilD — Black Lab. mixed 
young female, on Dexter-Chelsea 

Rd„ near Fletcher Rd. Ph. 475-7787. 
-cl-2 

Help Wanted 

Help Wanted 

CARPENTERS, Roofers — Some ex
perience in tools. Call Mr. Ben-

iamln,qfter6p.m,, 761-4546, ¢52-2 
FULL TIME DEPENDABLE PERSON for 
light industrial assembly, light 
clerical. Good benefits. Must be 18 
and ririjg.lraa 

K'LpX^ ADDITIONAL NURSE 
plications for entry level. 

Needed for busy physician's office, 
Good clinical and interpersonal skills 
required. 
Must be able to work flexjble hours. 
Send resume to: 

M A C H I N E OPERATORS 
Desire to w o r k and wil l ingness to 
learn a must. Al l shifts avai lable . 
Benefits a f ter 90 days. 
See your local M.E.S.C. for detai ls. 

E.O.E. 
c52-3 

File No . 524 
The Chelsea Standard 

300 N . M a i n St. 
Chelsea, Michigan 48118 

WE NEED'A FUN creat ive teen-ager 
to core for our 6-year and 9-yeor-

old children in our vi l lage home, 
Tuesday through Friday start ing 
Tuesday, June 13 through the sum
mer . Hours and salary negot iable! 
Call 426-3036. c l ^ 
BABYSITTING — Have an opening in 

my l icensed day care home for 1 -to 
2-yr. olds, wi l l have playmates & TIC. 
In terested, coll 475-3320. ••*• -52 

For Rent 

FOR RENT — Fair Service Center 
for meetings, parties, wedding 

receptions, etc. Weekdays or week
ends. Contact Cheryl Haab, 475-2548 
after 6 p.m. x20tfc 

^ : ^ 0 ^ ^ ^ 9 Chelsea School District- <52„ The ChiLcjcen's„.CQmftr. 

Misc. Notices 

VISA/MASTERCARD 
US CHARGE Guaranteed 

Regardless of Credit Rating 
Call Now! (213) 925-9906 ext. U2572. 

• -3-3 

52 

Animals & Pets 

SPAY/NEUTER CLINIC of the Huron 
Valley Humane Society. Ph. (313) 

662-4365, 10a.m. to4 p.m. xltf 

Lost & Found 

CAT FOUND — Adult female. 
Black tortoise shell, found May 14, 

Waterloo and Roe Rds. 475-9121., -c52 
FOR LOST OR FOUND PETS — 

Phone The Humane Society of 
Huron Valley at 662-5585 between 11 
a.m. and 5 p.m. Sunday through 
Saturday; closed holidays. 3100 
Cherry Hill Rd,, Ann Arbor. x3Btf 

SPEAR 
ASSOCIATES 
R E A L T 0 IIS, 1 N C. 
323 S. Main St., Chelsea, 3170 Baker Rd,, Dexter 

IMAGINE •— yourself surrounded by 10 acres of gorgeous views, 
"beautiful large trees, your own spring-fed pond, from 2 decks with 
private bedroom entronces. Fieldstone fireplace,, underground 
utilities, Dexter schools. $225,000. Ann Dettling, 426-5577 or 426-5247. 

ELEGANT — 4-bedroom Harris Homes Tudor set in country atmosphere 
of Chelsea's new UPLAND HILLS. With gracious eenterWtry and 2,600 
sq. ft. of outstanding workmanship and features. $265)000. Christine 

-Marsh, 475-9193.. 

BEAUTIFUL WOODED —-hilltop building site approx.'l mile E. of M-52. 
Already "perked," 24' x 32' pole barn wlth^electrlclty on site. Satellite 
dish stays. Spectacular view oil around. Wildlife abounds. Paved road. 
$44,400, Lang Ramsay, 475-9193 or 475-8133. , 

LAKE FRONTAGE — on beautiful Cavanaugh Lake. Enjoy the summer 
sunsets from the deck of this home with 3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths and o 
1 5-car goroge. $169,900. Norma Kern, 475-9193 or 475-8132. 

ZlBUIlPINQ SITE -^ln,D.ext^ZslHffigs within your budgetrg.5 ocr»» on-
Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd. just E. of the Villogelor $ 3 p 0 0 . Perked, naturol 
gas available in area of other new homes. Coll Christine Marsh fbr 
details, 475-9193 or 475-1,898. 

• • j ' . 

DISCOVER A NEW LIFESTYLE - - in Dexter. New 2 BR, 2-bath ebndos 
ore the best value in Washtenaw county. Make your selection of floor 
plan colors ond unit location. Beginning ot $98,500. Models open 
lues -Fri. 3-7p:m. Sot., 12-6 & Son,, 12'5.1-94 to Baker to Hudson. Lynn 
or Mary Degener„9^4^500 or 4?a-2Ktt. 

' . • • ! ' . ' • • • • • 

QUIET CP»K CONPOS — offer four uniquely designed 2-bodroom, 
2-bath styles. Quality construction. Private patlb entronces, ott. 2-car 
garages: From $139,900. Thurs. S Fri. 4:00-7:00 p.m. Sot. & Sun., 
1200-500, or by appt. anytime'. Dorla Bohlender, 475-9193/475-1478 or 
Joyce Britton, 994-0112/231-4894. ^ 

BELSER ESTATES SUBDIVISION - Come live In Chelsea, smalt town 
living in this modern world.' Lois, with all.underground utilities. From 

W s a T T t e V e Easudes, 475-9193/475-8053, or Langdon Ramsay, 
475:9193/475.8.33, 4 7 s d l M 

, • : J EVENINGS: ; __ ; . 
Aniuj McDwiultl ..:,..,1475.3228 Jolin yctiililoril 41WS9S 
Cbr UUue Murso ,.,A1S>mt Vickie Ktro ; 475-2403 
Hdui Luncwiier 4754198 Ukim Wal*h ;,...475'0028 
Stove EMKUOM 475-8053 Durta Buhkndcr 475-1478 
Norm* Kara 475-8132 Judy McIXmirtd WS-3075 
Dbunj Bin 475-8091 Uiyjduo iUmuty .475.8133 

a.m. and 4 p.m. at side door. 

SIKO Products, Inc. 
8005 Main St. 

Dexter, Mich. 48130 
___ ____ 

Home Health Aides 
If you are a caring and committed 
nurses aide Amicare needs you for 
our home nursing clients in the 
Chelsea and "-surrounding areas. 
Flexible hours and good pay. Call 
Gladys at (313) 677-0610 between 8 & 
5. 

C52-2 
HEALTHY PERSONS with non-insulin 

dependent diabetes are needed to 
help test a new drug designed to 
help control blood sugar levels. 
Volunteers must be moderately 
overweight, ages 40-70, and be tak
ing maximum doses of oral medica
tions that do not adequately control 
diabetes. Volunteers will receive 
free medication and health screening 
during the study. To volunteer, con
tact the University of Michigan Divi
sion of Endocrinology and 

.Metabolism at 936-9302. . 3-4.. 

needs 

SOKXXBUSAAONITORS 

Cal : Sally Proctor 
475-7647 

C52-3 
IN YOUR H O M E T O W N 

NOW HIRING 
for 

• LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 
• CLERICAL POSITIONS 

C A U 475-8797 

VICTOR 
Temporary Services 

310 N . Ma in St. 
Suite 220, Clock Tower 

Chelsea , Michigan 48118 
1-5 

CLERK 
Sales Clerk w a n t e d . 

Full- or Part -T ime 

^lohnson'sHow-To Store-

CLERK/CASHIER 
PART-TIME. 

J l o m m o n sense job wi th customer 
contact. Must be dependab le , neat 
a n d h a v e good math skills. 

. Apply in person 

D & C Stores, Inc. 
115 S. Ma in St. 

Chelsea 

The Wo lve r i ne 76 
A u t o / T r u c k Plaza 
WANTS YOU 

W e are now accepting applications to 
join our staff. W e a r e looking to fill 
these positions, 

1. Waitresses 
2.Cashiers 
3 . Dishwashers/Bus person 
4. Maintenance 
5. Fuelers 

Here at the Wolverine we offer a 

?|ood starting pay, full benefits, 
riendly atmosphere, 401K invest

ment plan, full-time (40 hr.) employ
ment and a lot more. So apply today 
ot the 

The Wolverine 
Auto/Truck Plaza 

1-94. & Baker Rd. Exit 167. 
Dexter, Mich. 

Accepting Applications Day or Night 
c52 

APPLY TODAY 
GET THE BEST BY WORKING 

FOR THE BEST 
--̂  ' 

M a n p o w e r is the largest temporary 
help service in the wor ld , so w e can 
offer you more . . 
* More jobs __ r̂-_-̂ =-z----

Learning Center 
Openings Available 

Ages 2 mos.-6 yrs. 
Located at Nor th Territorial Rd. Close 
to Dex te r , Chelsea, Gregory and 
Nor th Lake. Enriching programs de
ve loped for each age level focusing 
on science, art and music. Taught by 
an exper ienced and loving staff. Call 
475-2250. 

_ e 3 - 4 
LICENSED DAYCARE in "my Dexter-
a rea home. Al l ages. Coll 426-5284. 

"•" C52-2 
QUALITY. CARE AVAILABLE - In my 

licensed Dex te r Vi l lage home. Ph; 
426-3969. , c 52.4 

Wanted 
R O O M M A T E to s h a r e . house in 

Vi l lage of Manchester, m a l e or 
f e m a l e . $ 2 5 0 + V3 utilities. Outdoor 
pets OK. 428-7019. c l -2 
WILL CLEAN your home, by appoint

ment . Ph. 426-0096. c52-2 

Entertainment 

Less than 

: - ½ 
the cost of a band! 

Rent a 
JUKEBOX 

and choose YOUR music 
by YOUR favor i te art ists! 

Z E M K E 
OPERATED MACHINES 

Call 662-1771 for detai ls 
x24tf 

Wanted to Rent 

(Formerly Gambles ) 
CHELSEA, 475-7472 

•52 

c52 

STOCK 
Part - t ime, evenings and w e e k - e n d s . . 
Must be 16 years or o lder . Apply in 
person at : 

Tower Mar t Party Store 
528 N. Main, Chelsea 

See Jon or Ann 
• 1-3 

Attention LPN's 
and Nurse Aides 
Full-time and part-time positions 
available all shifts, ot this 53-bed in
termediate1 'tare facility. Health and 
dental insurance, payroll deduction 
plan, as well as recent wage in
creases make this an exceptional 
place to work. No experience re
quired—we train. Call Pleasant View 
Manor, 851 -7700 between 8 a.m. and 
4 p.m. 

c51tf 

EARN MONEY Reading books! 
$30,000/yr. income potential. 

Details. (1) 805-687-6000 Ext. Y-7002. 
1-4 

ATTENTION-HIRING! Government 
jobs-your area. $17,840-569,485. 

Call 1-602-838-8885. Ext. R6514. 
: -ejM 

Fast growing 20-year-old 
ART and CRAFT COMPANY 

Looking for hard-work ing , 
_ ful l - t ime employees , . . , . 

Work w i th your hands assembling 
beaut i fu l meta l products, 

W e l d i n g assembly a n d meta l work-
ing exper ience helpful but not re-

qui red . Some heavy l ift ing. 

Call (313) 668-8522 
c52 

Abi l i ty R e w a r d e d 

T Q U C H UP SOLDERERS 
Your ability is worth top dollars, We 
have many long & short term top pay
ing assignments at the area's best, 
most progressive companies. These 
positions offer unique career oppor
tunity for experience & advance
ment. Call us today and.you could be 
working tomorrow, 665-3757 or 
66S-5511. 

MANPOWER 
c52 

FRISINGER-PIERSON 
& ASSOCIATES 

• M o r e var ie ty 
• M o r e f lexibi l i ty 

And we can give you a better deal. 
• Better pay 
• Better benefits 
• Better training 
In fact, we offer free word process
ing training and cross training on 
Wordperfect, DisplayWrite/4 ond 
Lotus 123, as well as most other 
popular brands of hardware and soft
ware. 

You deserve the best. Cali 665-3757-
or 665-5511 today. 

MANPOWER , 
• . c52 

T E C H N I C I A N HELPER 
$5 per hour 

High school senior or ,recent 
graduate. 

Summer work or permanent work. 

CALL 426-3502 
between I p.m.-5 p.m. 

_\_2 

Secretary/ Reception i st 
Local manufacturing plant taking ap
plications for an experienced, full-
time.off ice person. Call Christine for 
an appointment. 

COUPLE with 2 small children needs 
3-bedroom home in Chelsea area. 

Prefer country. Call Mike or Mary 
after 6p.m., 428-8606. -c3-4 
PROFESSOR seeks studio apart

ment or 1 -bedroom apartment. Ph. 
996-1664. -c2-3 
FAMILY OF EIGHT needs 4-bedroom 

house. Prefer country. Reference. 
996-8379. -cl-4 
WORKING COUPLE needs 3-bedroom 

home in Chelsea area. Call after 5 
p.m. 1.-(5)7)694-0078. -52-4 

C O T T A G E O R H O M E 
IN CHELSEA AREA — O n or near 
Nor th Lake by family building a rea 

- h o m e Jv leeded August or September 
thru N o v e m b e r . Excellent refer
ences. Only pets are goldfish. Please 
coll 429-4021. 

f -c2-4 

For Rent 

SMALL EFFICIENCY APT. for rent -
With private bath. In country. Call 

475-1123 between 9p.m.-ll o.m, -52 
2-BEDROOM APT. — Second floor, in 

Chelseo.. Excellent condition, 
$450/mo. No pets. Call 475-1824 
after 6 p.m. •__ -_2 
APARTMENT —• Large unfurnished 

upstairs in large farm house. 
Garage, utilities included, females 
onlyT Pets OK. Deposit ond rent 
negotiable. Ph. 1-(5171522-5377, cal' 

Bus. Services 

Genera l 

CARPET CLEANING 
$20 per average room. Shampoo, 
sanitize, extract. 

Call PRO-BRO 475-6911 
-cl-2 

UPHOLSTERING & REPAIR — Free 
estimates, pick-up and delivery. 

Call 475-9241. ^""-52-3" 
SANDI'S TYPING/WORDPROCESSING 

— Desktop Publishing: Letters, 
resumes, reports, transcription, 
laser printing. 426-5217. -clO-12 

A - 1 STUMP REMOVAL 
Tree Removal 

Shrubbery Removal - Tr imming 

426-4110 
-cl-6 

ROTOTILLING 
LAWN SERVICE 

JAMIE'S L A W N SERVICE 

475-3309 
c l -6 

For fast 
TV, A n t e n n a 

and 

befc lore noon. c52 

Phone 475-8626 

CHELSEA VILLAGE - 2-bedroom 
u p s t a i r s a p t . $ 4 9 0 i n c l u d e s 

ut i l i t ies. Chuck Wa l te r , Realtor , 
475-2882. ^ _ -c l -2 
1-BEDROOMS upstairs apar tment in 

country west of Chelsea 475-2116. 
-c'52-2 

VCR Serv ice-
can 

Don's TV 
113 8th St.,' Ann Arbor 

663-5064 
e45tf-

c52 

WOMEN 
W h o need a job-ond are separated, 
w i d o w e d or divorced, Begins June 6. 
Call 973-9731. SOUNDINGS: A job-
readiness program for w o m e n . 

c l - 2 

Work Wanted 

StCK AND TIRED of cleaning your 
own house? Let me do it for you. 

Experienced and reliable. Windows 
too K313) 878-5524. c3-4 
A-NUMBER 1 LAWN SERVICE — Lawn 

mowing & trimming. Reasonable 
rates. Before 3 p.m. 475-7216. -1-3 

1(97900"WrtlTOITVOQ THirNICE 17450 sqT ft. 3-bedroom farm house-
on 40 oe. Frontage On 2 roads. Fireplace; 2¼ -car garage. 30' x 66' barn 
w/basement. Cement goldfish pond*. L/C possible. 

\ 
EXTREMELY NICE 10-year-old ranch in pretty country setting, 2,480 sq. 
ft, features: 3 bedrooms, 2full baths, family room, formal dining room. 

-244-car-OtN-gorage, » " 3 * «<•">* Chelsea^schools. $119,900. • 

NICE LARGE HOME IN THE VILLAGE ideally set up for big family. Nice 
yard w/many mature trees. 3-car garage for all those teen drivers. 5 
bedrooms, 2 full baths + basement shower + 3rd full bath roughed-in 
on 2nd floor. Living room fireplace. Family room/fireplace fbr nice 
family times .together & parties. 1 block from downtown, Close to 
schools & hospital. $89,900. . 

V1BV VISIBLE COMMERCIAL PROPERTY for sale on North Main 
cellent location with 20 parking spaces. 1,875 sq.f*. w7l6ft oh" 
end. Can be leased + land contract possible. $159,90Q. 

Ex-
s6ulrT*~1~-"ftrne 

VACANT LAND 
ROE RD. — 12 ae. on quiet country r d . , State land across road. Privacy 
4 seclusion. $31,900. --• 

' ' / • ' . . 

CAVANAUGH LAKE RD. - 2 pareels-3.5 & 11 + qc. still ovailable. 
Coll for info. Rolling. 

TRIM RD: — 51.3 ac. Greot place for horse farm. $53,000. 

QUEEN OAKS - J 3.? qc. In area of quoHtycWom built homes. T ml.W. 
of Chelsea. $19,000. 

475-8681 
IVININGS: * 

JoAnn Warywodo 475-8674 Norm O'Connor. 
* .BobKoch... . . .231-9777 Bill Darwin 

[Herm Koenn.! 475-2613 Ray Knight 
Paul Frlslnge/* 475-2621 Jim Utsler, 
Ellis Pratt 428-8562 "ohn Plerson 
Carroll Hatt 475-7409 

..,,475-7252 

.. .475.9771 
...475-9230 

....475-2685 

.. ,475-2064 

IN-HOME TYPING and bookkeeping 
work wanted. 10 years profes-

..gnat-experience. Can be done-on-
computer. Call 475-9962 after 5:30 
p.m. Week-days or all day Sa.f. and 
Sunday. <^-4 

B&C Cleaning Service 
Bonded, Dependable 

Reasonable Rates6 * ~ 

AVAILABLE JUNE 1st - 1 bedroom 
apt. in Village of Chelsea'. 

$415/month includes utilities. Call 
475-7349. c52-2 
COMMERCIAL RENTAL SPACE - 540 

sq. ft., fronts on West Middle St., 
ground level. Formerly Normo's 
Beauty Shop/Action III Hair Care. 
Coll 475-2086 after 2:30 p.m. c W -
APARTMENT FOR RENT — In Chelsea. 

Heat and water included. Ph. 
475-8483 after 6 p.m., week-days, 
anytime week-ends. -c52-2 

Commerc ia l Bui ld ing 
.... For Rent 

1,800 sq, ft . orvMain St. in downtown 
Chelsea. Excellent for office or re ta i l . 
Plenty of park ing. For more informa
t ion call 995-2616, ask for Bob. Prin-

lease: 

Post Bui ld ings, Inc. 
24'x24'x8' 

1 foot eaves 1-9x7; overhead door, i 
1 service door, all colored steel, 
$2,800 completely erected, other ' 
sizes available. 

1-(517) 676^5803 
C43tf •' -

Screens and Storms 
Repai red 

Thermopanes Replaced 
Chelsea Glass 

140 W. Middle 
Ph. 475-8667 

8tf 

c 3 9 t f PIANO TUNING and repair. Quali-
. . tied technician. Call Ron Harris, 

475-7134. x22tf 

PHONE 428-9443 

Lnna ^are 

.3.4 

E-

The Li t t le Red 
Caboose Daycare 

j-folTTwO Immediatef furt-trr»e open
ings Tor inf ant to 3"yedFsrOrteepen--
ing for full or part-time starting in 
July. Licensed, references.' Pre
school program and learning 
materials. Call Peggy at 475-3415. 

•5-7 
RESPONSIBLE and coring person to 

provide child care for 2 pre-school 
children in our Dexter home, part-

" y:C6iM426j-0t-ifr-————-CS2-3-* 

McKERNAN REALTY, INC. 
2 0 1 7 0 McKernan Road 

Chelsea. Michigan 4 8 1 1 « 

(313) 475-8424 

MARK McKERNAN • 
A S M H - M I I I BruKoi—- m 

-REALTOR 

^ ^ ^ 

NEW & USED 
STEEL AT 

BARGAIN PRICES 
• STRUCTURALS• PLATE 

-ft&tfee* 
• PIPE 'SQUARE TUBING' 

mnvii MCOUHTS 

Jackson Fibers Co* 
(517)784.̂ 191 

1417 So. Elm St. 
1 block" north orHigh Si. 

' Jackson, Michigan 

RN'S EMERGENCY SERVICES 
Ifyou ore on RN inter e i i *dJn_theio l lowlM_ 

- V CAU US TODAY! . . 

• Emergency Nursing 
t Advanced Tr iage 
• Medicol Control 
• Poison Control Center 

• Troumo Nursing 
• ReseorcK Aff i l ia t ion 

w i t h U - M - • • . " * • • " 
• 4 -week Preceptorship 
• Community Involvement 

W e have ful l - t ime and part-'time opportunit ies ava i lab le , especially or) 
second shift. , < ^: 
We offer excellent wages and an innovative benefits package ollowlng 
you to make choices within a broad range of benefits 'suitable to your 
individuality,' J 

TO FIND OUT MORI, CALL TODAY! 

Employment Co-ordlnator 

FOOTE 
HOSPITAL 

20S N. East Ave., Jackson, /Mich. 44301 
Phone (517) 766-4966 

E.O.E. 
V __ , 
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Bus. Services Maintenance Legal Notice B K 

Jack's Tree Removal Power Wash Cleaning 
• Fost, courteous strvico 
• 50' boom 

Ph. 475-1026 
after 6 p.m. 

i36-4rt 

We Offer 
Sales & Service 

Wo travel 
Driveway*, sidewalks, motorhomes, 
trucks, homes, patios — any surface. 

Call Dennis, 
1-(517)565-3297 

¢52-2 

RCA Sony ZENITH • Philco • Quasar 
B S W arid Color TV* 

NuTone • CKonnelmoster 
Wingard • Cobra C8 Radios 
Master Antenna Specialists 

Antenna Rotor Insurance Job 
Commercial, Residential 
Paging Intercom Systems 

NuTone Parts and Service Center 
Hoover Vacuum Dealers 
and Service Specialists 

Keys by Curtis 
- -WeTe"rvic'e''other'loadlngbrands— 

Senior Citizens 10% Discount. 

LOY'S TV CENTER 
512 N. Maple Rd./Ann Arbor 

. 769.0198 

MAINTENANCE 
& CLEANING 

• Window Washing 
• Carpet Cleaning • Floor Wooing 
• Commercial • Offices 
• Other Janitorial/Cleaning Services 

FREE ESTIMATES • INSURED - BONDED 

ED BRP, 475-6911 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
BY THE VILLAGE COUNCIL OF THE 

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA TO THE BOARD 
OF COMMISSIONERS FOR WASHTENAW 
COUNTY TO ALTER THE BOUNDARIES 
OF THE VILLAGE OF CHELSEA AND 
ADD LANDS. 

TAKE NOTICE that the Village Council of 
the Village of Chelsea has presented to the 
Board of Commissioners for the County of 
Washtenaw a petition to Alter the Boun
daries of the Village of Chelsea and to add 
the following described lands: 

Commencing at the Northwest comer of 
Section 18, TjS. R4E, Lima Township. 

tenaw County, Michigan:-thence—theWBnT*FdW««W*riThousaMTowHu* 

MORTGAGE SALE-Detautt having been 
made in toe terms and COHUHOM of a certain 
mortgage made by RICKY F. STEPHEN-
SON arid SHARON A. STEPHENSON, his 
wife, Mortgagor, to Standard Federal Sav
ings and Loan Association, now known as 
Standard Federal Bank, a federal savings 
bank, of Troy, Oakland County, Michigan, 
Mortgagee, dated July 27,197», awl recorded 
in tbeo&ce of the Register of Deeds for the 
County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, 
on August 1,1979, in liber 1720, on Page 11«, 
of Washtenaw County "Records, on which 
mortgage there is claimed to be due, at the 
date of this notice, for principal and Interest, 

along the North line of Section 13, T2S, 
> \ R3E, Sylvan Township. Washtenaw Coun-
LVv. Michigan, as monumented and pre

viously described, S 89»19'25" W 840.53 
feet for a POINT OF BEGINNING: thence 
S llffi0'25" W 1464.56 feet to a point on the 
centerline of Old U.S. 12; thence along said 
centerline.' N 74W35" W 382.74 feet: 
thence N 08°15'45" E 333.53 feet; thence N 
74«39/38" W 125.79 feet; thence No O^'IS" 
W 686.25 feet: to a point on the North line of 
said Section 13, as monumented and pre
viously described; thence along said North 
line. N89°19'25" E 707.82 feet to the Point of 

dred Thirty-seven and 28/100 Dollars 
($47,437.29). 

And no suit or proceedings at law or in 
equity having been instituted to recover the 
debt secured by said mortgage or any part 
thereof. Now, Therefore, by virture of the 
power of sale contained in said mortgage, 
and pursuant to the statute of the State of 
Michigan in such case made and provided, 
notice is hereby given that on Thursday, 
June 15,1989, at ten o'clock a.m., local time, 
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at 
•ublic auction, to the highest bidder, at the 
'est entrance to the Washtenaw County « 

•c)-3 
jmflwj$'"D©tnfr|Hift̂ i"in©^N©ff 

Master Chorge, Visa Welcome 
37tf 

Carpentry/Construction 

ROOFING — Barns, homes, repairs 
of all types. 14 years experience. 

Licensed. Free estimates. 1-(517) 
522-5175. c3j4 

Ann Arbor - Jackson 
Concrete Forming 

POURED WALLS 
• Basements 'Retaining Walls __ 

• Footings 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

Office (313) 426-0160 
•cl-2 

— - BENNETT 
CARPENTRY 

Finish carpentry at its finest 
• Doors & trim 

JOHN'S PORTABLE 

POWER WASHiNG 

Specializing in 
• Exterior house wash v 

(including mobile homes) 
• Eavestrough cleaning" 
• Construction equipment 

WE HOT WAX TOO! 
Reasonable Rotes • Free Estimates 

(517) 522^5367 
•c49 

• SEAWALLS 
• BOAT LAUNCH RAMPS 
• ECOLOGICALLY-SAFE CHEMICALS 

CONTACT - •-, 

WAVE BREAKER 
SYSTEMS 

ot 
Portage Lake 

Ph. 426-5500 

of said Section 13, being partially within 
the limits of the Village of Chelsea and con
taining 13.67 acres of land more or less, 
subject to the rights of the public over the 
Northerly 33 feet of Old U.S. 12. Also sub
ject to other easements and restrictions of 
record, if any, 

and that the Board of Commissioners for 
Washtenaw County shall consider the same 
in the Board of Commissioners Room, Ad
ministration Building. Washtenaw County, 
220 North Main Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
on the 7th day of June. 1989. at 5:00 o'clock 
p.m.. and that all parties interested in the 
Petition may appear before the Board of 
Commissioners and be heard. A copy of the 
petition may be inspected by interested par
ties at the office of the Village Clerk. 104 E. 
Middle Street. Chelsea, Michigan between 
the hours of-9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. and at 
the office of the. Washtenaw County Clerk, 
101 E. Huron Street. Ann Arbor, Michigan 
during regular business hours. 

Allen L. Anderson. Clerk 
Village of Chelsea 

Dated: 5/11/89. 
Mav 17-24-31' 

<47tf 

Repairs 
•-Staircases— 
• Fireplace mqntels 
• Cabinet installation 
• New homes & renovations 
• Custom decks 

LICENSED INSURED 

517-522-8502 

Window Screens 
Repaired 

Reasonable rates 

Chelsea Hardware 
c!2 

LUICK CONSTRUCTION 
•NEW HOMES 

•CUSTOM WOOD DECKS 

•REMODELING 

•POLE BUILDINGS 'HORSE BARNS 
Licensed t Insured • Free Estimates 

DUANED. LUICK 
BUILDER 

110 S. Main Ph. 475-1 )21 
30tf 

475-3590 
•cl-5 

RON MONTANCE 
CONSTRUCTION 
• FULL CARPENTRY SERVICES 

interior ft exterior 
• ROOFING & SIDING 

• EXCAVATING • CONCRETE 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 

FREE ESTIMATES LICENSED 

FOSTER'S 
SMALL:ENGINE REPAIR ~ 

B&S, Tech., Kohler, parts stocked. 
Repair all makes lawnmowers, chain. 
saws, rototillers, snow throvters. 
Blades sharpened. Reasonable rotes. 
Ph. 475-2623. 
_ _ 22tf 
COMPLETE SMALL ENGINE SERVICE 

— Lawn mowers, tillers, garden 
tractors, chain saws, string trim
mers, and snow throwers. Saw, 
chains 8 mower blades sharpened. 
Registered B & S, Tecumseh & Kohler 
Dealer. Village Lown & Garden 
Center, 475 3343,-— ^ 34*-

MORTGAGE SA1J3 - Default has been 
made jn the conditions of a mortgage made 
bv ARBORVIEW PROPERTIES. A 
Michigan co-partnership. 25001 West 
Michigan Avenue. Dearborn. Michigan 48124 
to MICHIGAN NATIONAL BANK SOUTH 
METRO. Mortgagee. Dated December 19. 
1986. and recorded on January 7. 1987. in 
Liber 2107, on page.657. Washtenaw County 
Records. Michigan, on which mortgage 
there is claimed to be due at the date hereof 
the sum of SIXTY THREE THOUSAND 

'FIVE HUNDRED AND NO/100 Dollars 
(Ifi3.500.001. including interest at 13% per an
num. ' 

- Under the powerof sale contained in said 
mortgage and the statute in such case made 
and provided, notice is hereby given that 
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of 
the mortgaged premises, or some part of 
them, at public vendue, at the west entrance 
to the County Building in Ann Arbor. 
Michigan, at 10:00 o'clock A.M.. Tx>cal Time, 
on June 29.1989 . _ 

Said premises are situated in Ann Arbor 
Township. Washtenaw County. Michigan, 
and are described as: • 

l,ot Ifi. JENNING'S NEWPORT 
HEIGHTS: accordiny to the plat thereof as 
recorded. in I.iber 10 of Plats. Page 56. 
Washtenaw Countv Records. 2114 Victoria 
Circle Tax Code 09-18460-004 ~ 

During the six 'fit months immediately 
following the sale, the propertv mav be 
redeemed, except that in the event that the 
propertv is determined to be abandoned pur
suant lo MCI-A fiu0.324la. the propertv may 
be redeemed during the 30 davs immediately 
following the sale 

Dated: April 28.1989 
Michigan National Bank South Metro 
335.13 West 12 Mile Road 
Farmingtpn Hills. MI 4801« 
Mortgagee 

ROBERT K liOCKWOOD. P16754. Atty 
2947fi;Gramerey Court 
Farmington Hills. Ml 48018 
313-477:.1831 

-cMavl7-24-3UJune 7-14 

475-1080 39lf 

R. L. BAUER 
Builders 

LICENSED and INSURED 
Custom Building 

Houses - Garages • Pole Barns 
Roofing • Siding • Concrete Work 

FREE ESTIMATES 

- CaiU754218— 

Tutoring/Instruction 

Chelsea School District 

Summer Tutoring 
ALL AGES 

- ALLSUBJEC-TS-
All Certified Teachers 
One-on-One Tutoring 

Weekly or Biweekly Upon Request 
For Information 

Coll 

Chelsea Community EduccrHon 
(313)475-9830 

c-7-9 

7tf 

B&B REMODELING 
Residential Builders 

Financial 

NEED FINANCIAL AID for college? Up 
to 25 sources of financial found or 

youf" money refunded. Coll 
313-878-5194 for FREE information. 

•cl-3 

YOU CAN BUY 
A CAR 

•NEW HOMES 
•ADDITIONS •ROOFING 
•SIDING • DECKS • DOORS 
•DORMERS'WINDOWS w . . . _w 

-•OARAGES-'POLE-BARNS- — —Your job is your credit 
FREE ESTIMATES • LOW RATES 

Lie. No. 076-245 
INSURED 

Bruce—(313) 475-9370 
Bob— (517)596-2503 

•5-12 

Excavat ing; Landscaping 

All you" heed Is a job and o 
reasonable down payment to buy a 
ear. 20 auto loans in your area. Call 
Mr. Kern, Mr. Allen or Mr. Patterson 
for speedy' approval. 475-3650 or 
475-1800. 

c47tf 

MORTGAGE SALE - Default has been 
made in the conditions of a mortgage made 
by DANE IX)WERY GAMBIA It and 
SHEIM LEE GAMBLE, his wife, to Com
munity Bank of Washtenaw, Mortgagee,. 
Dated August 4, 1978, and recorded on 
August 11, 1978, in Liber 1665, on page 962, 
Washtenaw County Records, Michigan, and 

—subsequently assigned_by unrecorded 
blanket assignment dated May 15,1982 to the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, a 
corporation organized and existing under the 
laws of the United States, and subsequently 
assigned by unrecorded Participation 
Agreement to Fleet Mortgage Corp. on 
which mortgage there is claimed to be due at 
the date hereof the sum of Forty Four Thou
sand Seven Hundred Eighty Five and 61/100 
dollars (t44.785.61), including interest at 11% 
per annum. ' 

Under the power of sale confined in said 
mortgage and the-statute iasuch case.made,_„ 
and'provided, notice is herebygiven-tfiat. 
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of _ 
the mortgaged premises, -or somepaft of 
them, at public vendue, at the west entrance 
to the County Building in Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, at 10 o'clock A.M., Local Time, on 
Thursday, June 22,1989. 

Said premises are situated in Township of 
Ypsilanti, Washtenaw County, Michigan, 
and are described as: 

Lot 59 of GAULT FARM WALNUT ACRES 
SUBDIVISION, Ypsilanti Township, 
Washtenaw County, Michigan, according to 
the Plat thereof as recorded in Liber 15 of 
Plats, at Pages 7 and 8, Washtenaw County 
Records. . . •. 

During the six/months or 30 days, if found 
abandoned immediately-folbwtng-the-sale— 
the property may be redeemed. 

Dated: May 17,1989. 
' Fleet Mortgage Corp. 

Assignee of Mortgagee 
Dickinson, Wright, Moon, 
Van Dusen & Freeman 

Washtenaw County, Michigan (that being 
the building where the Circuit Court for the 
County of Washtenaw is held), of the 
premises described In said mortgage, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary to pay the 
amount due, as aforesaid, on said mortgage, 
with the interest thereon at Twelve percent 
(12.00%) per annum and all legal costs, 
charges and expenses, including the at
torney fees allowed by law, and also any sum 
or sums which may be paid by the undersign
ed, necessary to protect its interest in the 
premises, which said premises are describ
ed as follows: 

All that certain piece or parcel of land 
situate in the Township of Ypsilanti In the 
County of Washtenaw, and State of 
Michigan, and described as follows: 

LotOne Hundred Nineteen (119), TURTLE 
CREEK SUBDIVISION, of part.of the North
east one-quarter of Section 14, Town 3 South, 
Range.7 East, Ypsilanti Township, 
Washtenaw County, Michigan, according to 
the plat thereof as recorded in Liber 19 of 
Plats, Pages 11 and 12, Washtenaw County 
Records. 

During the six months immediately follow-
g the sale, the property may be redeemed, 

...cept that in the event that the property is 
determined to be abandoned pursuant to 
MCLA 600.3241a, the property may be 
redeemed during the 30 days Immediately 
following the sale-

Dated at Troy, Michigan, April 10.1989. 
STANDARD FEDERAL BANK, 

a federal savings bank 
Mortgagee 

RONALD J. PALMER 
Attorney for Mortgagee 
2600 West Big Beaver Road 
Troy, Michigan 48084 

cMay 3-10-17-24-31 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
Probate Court 

County of Washtenaw 
CLAIMS NOTICE 

INDEPENDENT PROBATE 
File No. 89 

ESTATE OF BEATRICE IRENE" 
HAHTLETT deceased 385-03-2943 

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: 
Your interest in the estate mav be barred 

•it- affected bv the following: 
1 The decedent, whose last known address 

was )050 Pine Tree Drive. Ann Arbor. 
Michigan 48103. died -t-lB-89 

•> Creditors nf the deceased are notified 
thai all claims against the estate will be bar-
'•"d unless nresontetl within four months of 
tin'llate nf'publication nf this notice or four 
month afl<>r the Haim becomes" due 
whichever is later 

Chums must lx> presented to the indepen-
•ti>rH uersonal representative Robert <'• 
Hnnham 722' Airfield Lime Midland. 
Michigan 48/(40 

Notice is further given'that the estate will 
bo thereafter assigned and distributed to the 
ne'rsons entitled to il 

The-Estate is "hot being supervised bv the 
Probate Court Any interested party may file 
a written Petition with the Washtenaw Coun-
'v Probate Court located at"101 E Huron 
Street. Ann Arbor. Michigan. 48107 and 
with the Independent Personal Represen-
tativeobiectlnu to the-apoointment 
Steven 7, Harris P-2fi372 

,W East Washington Street -
Ann Arbor. Ml 48104 '3)3) 761-7282 

cMay 24 

Lima Township 
Board Proceedings 

Regular Meeting 
May 1,1889 

The regular meeting of the Lima 
Township Board was called to order 
at 8:00 pjn. on May 1 at the towhhall. 

Present were Supervisor Bauer, 
Clerk Bareis, Treasurer Mesaman, 
Trustees Heller and Trinkle and 
several residents. 

Approved minutes ot April 3 
meeting. j _ 

Thetreasurer'sreport was re
ceived. 

Approved the final plat plan for 
Harris Homes Upland Hills Sub
division. 

Zoning Inspector Poley reported on 
zoning permits and violations. 

Approved motion to move the 
garage-pole barn on the Eyster 
property to be in compliance with the 
zoning ordinance at a cost not to ex
ceed $1,500. Mr. Eyster will be respon-

^siblelorgradingand digging-ne 
holes. 

Approved the Washtenaw County 
Road Contract and insert the words 
second application of dust control to 
be applied no later than August 15, 

Approved motion to hire Else Heller 
as township secretary beginning with 
two half days a week from 8:00 to 
noon, beginning on May 17. 

Approved motion to increase the 
Planning Commission to eight 
members. 

Approved Planning Commission 
appointments as follows: 1-year 
terms David Bacon, Keith Bradbury 
and Harriet Hamilton; 2-year terms 
to Harold Trinkle and Carol Steffen-
son; 3-year terms, Greg McKenzie 
and Ed Hanselman. 

Approved appointments to the 
Board of Appeals: 1 year, Carol 
Steffenson; two years, Vickie Connell-
Geiss. 

Approved the assesor's contract 
dated May 1,1989. 

Approved increase to cut grass at 
cemeteries from $30.00 to $40.00 per 
mowing and townhall from $20.00 to 
$30.00, with the addition that trim
ming shall be done around the 
townhall as needed. 

Approved road maintenance re
quest for Connell Drive. 

Approved payment of bills as 
presented. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:20 p.m. 
Arlene R. Bareis, Clerk. 

.DoivtieA 
heartbreaker 

Eat 
less 

saturated 
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CHILDREN AND PARENTS at South school were congratulated by 
Enrichment Triad Teacher Ruth Stielstra for their participation in this 
year's program. Parents often acted as coaches as was the case for fourth 
grader \dam Daniel and his father, Robert, above. The Enrichment Triad 
Progr i is designed to teacjj youngsters to become investigators as each 

telen iool" student picks a topic to study in depth throughout the year, 
and so e a problem related to the topic. 

Mich-CAN 
Statewide 

Ad Network JIM BREDERNITZ of Chelsea shot this turkey in the Waterloo area on 
Friday, May 5 at about 8 a.m. The weight was 24 pounds 6 ounces and the 
beard was 11½ inches. 

Card of Thanks 

650 FreyJBuilding 
300 Ottawa, N.W. 
Grand Rapids, MI 49503 

cMay!7-24-31-June7-14 

JERRY WHITAKER 
EXCAVATING 

If Vou Need 
• BASEMENTS 
•DRAIN FIELDS 

1 1 _ •"Dl f lV iWWSTl iK: : - * 
Wo Do QUALITY WORK 

475-7841 •eA-6 

Engelbert 
Landscape Service 

Lawn Seeding & Sod ° 
Design •aConstruet ion 

^^bWoTifS^m 

THANK YOU 
I wish to express my thanks to 

my family, relatives, and friends 
for their flowers, cards, visits, 
calls and prayers while I was in 
the hospital and since my return 
homerakormany thanksto the 
Rev. Kiwotek for his visits and 
prayers. It was all so deeply ap
preciated. Thanks again, 

Evelen Rosentreter 

CARDrOFTWANKS-— — 
The family of Alden Cook would 

like to thank our friends and 

MORTGAGE SALE-Default has been 
made in the conditions of3 mortgage made 
by Ronald K.'Woodburn, Jr.. and Cynthia A-
Woodburn. his wife, subsequently assumed 
by Jeffrey Weisberg and Kimberly 
Weisberg. husband and wife, to. Mid-States 
Mortgage Corporation, a Michigan Corpora
tion, Mortgagee. Dated July 9, 1980. and 
recorded on July 10,1980. in Liber 1763, on 
page 913. Washtenaw County Records. 
Michigan, and assigned, by said Mortgagee 
to Mortgage Associates. Inc.. n/k/a Fleet 
Mortgage Corp.. a Rhode Island Corporation 
by an assignment dated Aug, 6r 1980, and 
recorded on Sept. 12,1980. in Liber 1772, on 
page 909. Washtenaw County Records, 
MieWgan^nJ»hiclwiJortgage-thereiaclalm-_ 
ed to be due at the date hereof the sum of Fif* 
Ty~Two Thousand Eight Hundred Ninety 
Four and 63/100 Dollars ($52,894.63). in-

Journeyman: Atmosphere 
Processing Inc., a leading 
commercial heat treater, 
seeks journeyman 
electricians and millwrights. 
.Completion ©f-4-yeaf̂ apprefl-
ticesnip program with formal 
education is rehired forthe 
millwright position. A current 
journeyman's license, in-
dustrial work experience, 
flexibility in, shift assignment 
and ability to work overtime 
including weekends is re
quired for both. Top wages 
are available for the qualified 
candidates interested in 
being part of our growing 

-West Michigan operation. 
Please send resume to: At
mosphere Processing, Inc., 
100 N. Fairbanks Ave., Hol
land, Ml 49423. E.O.E. 

Thinking Florida? 
Crowded, expensive. Think 
Georgia! Uncrowded Inex-

-penstverBigrbigHakesTWajTn-
sunshine, fishing, hunting, 
golf, small towns, friendli
ness, information call Shelter 
Southern Corp. 1-800-932-
8941. . 

A Wonderful Family Ex
perience. Australian, 
European, Scandinavian 
High School Exchange Stu
dents arriving in August. Be
come a host family for 
American intercuftural stu-
denti Exchange.—-CalLJ/-
B00-SIBL1NG. 

Truck Drivers: Start at 23 
cents per mile. 2,100 miles 
per week guaranteed.' Mini
um one year OTR ex-

erjence,. 23 years old. 
ine^perienced?-Ask about-
driving school. CallJ .B.Hunt 
1-800-643-3331 or 1-800-
343-8428. 

Buying a chalnsaw, weed 
trimmer or leaf blower? Buy 
from-a dealer who services 
what he sells. Buy Stihl. See 
the yellow pages under 
"Saws". 

Get Visa or Master Card 
regardless of credit. Bad 
Credit? No Problem) Amaz
ing publication reveals how. 
Details call 24 hours: 616-
732-2447. JET EXPRESS. 

Ml Antique Festival 
Spring Antique Show, 
une 3-4, Midland Fairgrnds 
US 10 at Eastman Road. 

*TTW*W^^TTTTTT*MMIHHfWHfmU...; iTPT!'.-. .T.T.1 

MICHIGAN 
FESTIVAL 

1,000 Dealer Antique, 
Hobby, Collectible Show, 
Special Interest Auto 
Show-Sales Lot, Swap Meet 
Admission; $3.00 each 
Open 8 a.m., rain or shine 
Early Entry Friday: $10.00 
Info: (517)793-8389,7-9 pm 

Place Your Statewide Ad 
Here! $300 buys a 25 word 
ctassfied ad s offering 
1 i£2GiOO0-eireuiati©n7—Con-
taot this newspaper,for 

ril i«i .w«~, « A - *u*i . A M M . . i M r ~i .eluding interes t ll1* percent per annum. 
ne ighbors for^ the ir -express ions Of Underthepowerof sale cont«in,e*irt said 

•c 14-20 
CUSTOM HYDROSEEDING - Plnith 

Grading, Lawn Rototlllfrto, Stovo 
Eldrod, Ph.,475-3263. -X22-45 
LITTLE WACK EXCAVATING -

'Liconsed ~aV Iniwrodr-Boiomarittr 
Droinfieldt, Digging, Bulldozing, 
Trenching, Slock Dirt, Sond, Orovti. 
PoulWockonhut, (313)426-8025. 23tf 

sympathy during our loss. A 
special thanks to the Don Cole 
•family at Cole-Burghardt Funeral 
home. 

SAND 'GlSvlL 

KLINK 

^mzmmm 
Bulldozer — Bockhow 

. Road Work — BaiomonU 
x Trucking - Cront Work 

Top Soil — Demolition 
Drointlold — Soptic Tank < 

Trenching, 5" up 

Industrial, Residential Commorcioi 
CALL 475-7631 

131* 

THANK YOU 
My heartfelt thanks to my 

family, and friends for their 
-prayers,iiards, flowersrfood^nd 

calls while I was in St. Joseph 
• Mercy Hospital and since my 

return home. A special thanks to 
^Pf.-DulJulr-alirr RelT7eTro, 

Beaumont , Doctors Martin 
Oleespen, Bob Pawlowski, David 
Zuehlke, John Fischer and their 
staffs. God Bless you all; 

Kathleen Chapman. 
'i ** „ . _ 

Please Notify Us of 
Any Change in Address 

mortgage and the statute.ln such case made 
and' provided, notice is hereby given that 
said mortgage tflU be foreclosed by a sale of 
the mortgaged premises, or some part of 
them, at public vendue, at the west entrance 
to the County Building in Ann Arbor. 
Michigan, at 10 o'clock AiM., i/ocal Time, on 
Thursday, Jufie*l5rl9e9r"""~ 

Said premises are situated in City of Yp
silanti, Washtenaw County,.Michigan, and 
are described as: » 

txit 4, Lindsay Gardens Subdivision of part 
of the South west orvfrouarter of Section 3. 
TownSSbuthTRIrSeTEalftT^'ecbranra^ 
plat thereof as recorded in IJber 10 of Plats, 
page 23. Washtenaw County Records. 

During the six months or 30 days, if found 
abandoned immediately' following the sale, 

Drivers OTR: Earn up to 28 
-oofrtspar-mHer-ExoeHef 

benefits, home often. Must 
*be 23+, good work record, 

one year T/T experience. 
Call Distribution Services 
Inc. 1-800-451-9293. 

details. 

rDon't be a-, 
taartbreaker 

":cr 

fleet Mortgage Corp.,-
' Assignee of Mortgagee 

Dickinson. Wright. Moon 
Van Dusen & Freeman 
850 Frey Building 
300 Ottawa, N.W. 
Grand Rapids, MI 49503 

cMay 10-17-24-31 

Standard Classified Ads 
get quick results! 

RUBBER STAMP 

INK 
, 'Re" QnAepii^fltQil^.u. 
;'*8o*ffios 
•Various Colors 
•Special Purpose Inks • 
Numborlno Machln* Ink 

JES-KEY 
/517) 263-1322 

4106 N. ADRIAN HWV, 
ADRIAN, MICH. 49221 

x 

Stop 
•smPJMU 

^ H G K I M S K * * * 1 * ' 

Blossomtlme 
Festival, Benton 
Harbor/St. Joseph, 
(616)925.0044. 

1- Tawaa Bay Fishing 1-17 
Sept. 30 Derby, Tawas City, 

(517)362-8643 • 
5-7 Ukrainian Festival, 2-4 

Hart Plaza, Detroit, 
(313)224-1184 

5-7 Mushroom Festival. 2-4 
Mesicti, 

J (616) 885-1300 
6 ' Mushroom Festival. 34 

Hafrisonr 
- (517)539-6011 . 

6-7 Strawberry Festival. 3-18 
Harntramck., • 
(313)8757877 

12-14 ' Antique Show, 810 . 
Greenfield Village. 
Dearborn. 
(313)271-1620 9-11 

12-14 Downtown Hoedown, 
Hart Plaza. Detroit. 
(313)224.1184 9-18 

13 Morel Mushroom 
.Festival, Lewiston, 
(517)786-2293 10 

13-14 National Mushroom 
Hunting . * 

. Championship. 
Boyne City. 
(616)582-6222 10-1.7. 

17-20 Tulip Time Festival. 
. vHolland. . 

(616)392-2389 16-18 
19-21 JletroltJnternallonaL 

: Celebration, 
: ." ^ 0 7 1 ^ 1 8 2 ^ ^ 6 1 ¾ ^ - - ^ ¾ - ^ - ^ 

(313)224-1184 
Jl9r27 Michigan Week _ ^ •_ 

KICkoH. Sturgis, 17-18 
(616)651-5758 

20 Msyfest. Muskegon, 
(616)722-3751 

20-21 Arts Festival. , 18-30 
East Lansing, 
(517)351-2735 , 

26-28 Highland Festival 
and Games. Alma. 23-25 
(517)463-6525 

26-29 . Greek Festival. 
Hart Plaza, Detroit. 23-
(313)224-1"184 July 2. 

27 Mayfalr. Bronson 
Park, Kalamazoo, 24-25 
(616) 381-4000 

27-28 ~z^mfgpmtSK==Z===Z2=Z 
ft Festival. 26-

Leila Arboretum. Aug, 20 
Battle Creek. 
(616) 962-2240 23-

27-28 - The Feast of the Ste. July 4 
Claire. 
Pine Grove Park, 
Port Huron, 
(313)985-7101 

27-29 Miehllfmsokinac 
Pageant. 

JUNE 

Matrix: Midland 
Festival, Midland. 
(517) 839-9901 
Irish Festival. 
Hart Plaza, Detroit, 
(313)224:1184 ' 
Festival '89. . 

. Grand Rapids, 
: (616) 459-8287 
Summer Art Fair, 
.Midland, 
(517)839-9901 
Rose Festival, 
Jackson. 
(517) 783-3330 
Cereal City Festival. 
Battle Creek. 
(616) 962-2240 
German Festival, 
Hart Plaza, Detroit. 
(313)224-1184 
Lilac Festival. 
Mackinac Island, 
(906) 847-3783 
Strawberry Festival. 
Kimball House 
Museum. 
Battle Creek, 
(616) 962-2240 
Bavarian Festival, 
Frankenmuth. 
(517)652.8155 
Strawberry Festival, 

_8elleville, -_ 
(313)697-7151 

"Gre'ria~PrrrVHr,' :*" 
Detroit, 
(313)224-1184 
Motor Muster, 
Greenfield Village. 
Dearborn, 
(313)271-1620 
Mackinac Island 
Music Festival, 
Mackinac Island, 
(906) 847-3783 
Areb World Festival. 
Hart Plaza, Detroit, 
(313)224:1184 
Lumbertown Music 
Festival. Muskegon. 
(616)722-3751 
Muuieiosders Shoot 
Time, Manistee, 

rrnsiSmfc i*aza: 
Interlochen Arts 
Festival, interlochen, 
(616) 2767141, 
International' 
Freedom Festival. 

Detroit-Windsor, 
(313)224-1184 

1989 Chart By 
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Chelsea Village Council Proceedings 
Regular Session. 

The meeting was called to order by 
President Satterthwaite at 7:30 R.m. 

Present: President Satterthwaite, 
Clerk Anderson, Village Manager 
Stalker, Administrative Assistant 
Fredette. 

Trustees present: Hall, Bentley, 
Boham, Merkel, Steele. 

Trustees absent: Kanten. 

that the Village Manager shall be the 
coordinator for this program and 
shall receive necessary reports, 
notices, etc., from the ICMA Retire
ment Corporation or the ICMA Retire
ment Trust, and shall cast, on behalf 
of the Employer, any required votes 
under the program. Administrative 
duties to carry out the plan may be 
assigned to the appropriate depart
ments. 

^ ¾ ^Ported* Hamilton, Mrrimd Mjpf Schantz; 
Kevin Hafner, Matt Mon^ange, Vin
cent Stahl, Richie Mclntyre, Morris 
Pendell, Janet Pendell, Paul Stahl, 
Lloyd Hafner, Mark Kemner, Jeff 
Montange, Cecil Clouse. 

Motion 6y Hall, supported by 
Merkel, to approve the minutes of the 

HNHfarsub* JJ;) 'u 

Bentley, to adopt the above Resolu
tion as read. Roll call: Ayes all. Mo
tion carried. Resolution adopted. 

Motion by Merkel, supported by 
Boham to Proclaim May 1,198? as Na
tionwide Law Day. Roll call: Ayes all. 
Motion carried. (Proclamation at
tached to these minutes as Appendix 

mitted. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion 
carried. 

Motion by Merkel, to approve the 
preparation of the vacant lots on Park 
Street for Village employee parking 
lot at a cost of $3,500. Failed because 
of lack of support. 

Village Manager Stalker informed 
Council that the Village will exchange 
with the City of DeWitt for Mayor Ex
change Day scheduled for May 22, 
1989. 

Mr. Clouse indicated to the Village 
Trustees that there would not be a 
Spring clean-up until the Landfill is 
certified from the DNR. 

Motion by Steele, supported by 
Boham, to approve the financial 
report. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion car
ried. 

Regular session adjourned to the 
Zoning Board of Appeals at 7:45 p.m. 

Regular session reconvened. 
Mr. Robert Schantz presented a 

quote for two sirens for Civil Defense 
storm warnings. He also requested a 
new radio to monitor storm watches. 

Motion by Steele, supported by 
Boham, to approve the purchase of a 
new monitor radio for the Civil 
Defense Director. The cost of the new 
radio not to exceed $400.00 less any 
proceeds generated from sale of the 
old radio. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion 
carried. 

President Satterthwaite read into 
the minutes the Proclamation declar
ing May 5, 1989 "Daycare Teachers 
Recognition Day." (Proclamation at
tached to these minutes as (Appendix 
A.) 

RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, the Village of Chelsea 

is a participating municipality of the 
Municipal Employees' Retirement 
System, established by Act No. 135, 
Public Acts of 1945, as amended; and 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, 
that the Village Council of the Village 
of Chelsea goes on record in support of 
House Bills 4506 and 4507. 

BE IT: FURTHER,RESQLVEDv 
that a copy of this resolution shall be 
filed with the Municipal Employees* 
Retirement System and that copies be 
forwarded to the legislative personnel 
that could be instrumental in the 
passage of this legislation. '* 

Motion by Bentley, supported by 
Merkel, to adopt the above Resolution 
as read. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion 
carried-Resolution-adopted. —— 

RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, Robert F. Stalker, II, 

was appointed Village Manager of the 
Village of Chelsea by its Council on 
February 7,1989; and 

WHEREAS, Robert F. Stalker, II, 
assumed the posistion and consequent 
duties of Village Manager on March 6, 

4989+4WW— :••: 

Motion by Boham, supported by 
Hall, to amend the Contract of Robert 
F. Stalker, II, to allow him to live in 
the Village of Chelsea School District 
instead of the Village limits as per 
original contract. Roll call: Ayes all. 
Motion carried. 

Motion by Bentley, supported by 
Boham, to pay all regular bills as sub
mitted. Roll call: Ayes all* Motion 
carried. 

\ RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, Pay Estimate No. 17 

has been received from Clark Con
struction Company in the amount of 
$24,851.70 for work performed at the 
site of the new wastewater treatment 
plant; 

BE IT RESOLVED, that this 
Village Council of the Village of 
Chelsea authorizes payment of Pay 
Estimate No. 17 to Clark Construction 
CompanymtheamolunfbT|21^JOt 
and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, 
that this Village Council authorizes 
payment of the retainage fee in the 
amount of $-0- in accordance with the 
Contract Agreement as relates to said 
wastewater treatment project. 
.Motion by Bentley, supported by 

Hall, to adopt the above Resolution as 
read. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion car
ried, Resolution adopted. 

Motion by Merkel, supported by 
Hall, to adjourn to Executive Session 
on a matter of personnel. Time 8:45 
p.m. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion car
ried. 

Motion by Merkel, supported by 
Hall, to adjourn from Executive Ses
sion at 9:15 p.m. Roll call: Ayes all. 
Motion carried. 

Motion by Merkel, supported by 
Hall, to adjourn regular session. Roll • 
call: Ayes all. Motion carried;——— 

Meeting adjourned. 
AfJen L Anderson, Clerk. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
April 18,1989 

^"Present: Chairman Satterthwaite, 
Village Manager Stalker, Secretary 
Anderson, Administrative Assistant 
Fredette. 

Members present: Hall, Merkel, 
Boham, Bentley and Steele, : 

Member absent: Kanten. 
Motion by Steele, supported by 

Boham, to approve the minutes of the 
regular session of April 4,1989 as sub
mitted. Roll call f~Ayes allrMotioir 
carried. < 

RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, Application No. 89-5 has 

been filed by Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Milliken for a variance from the pro
visions of 15.702-B-5-a and 15.423-C-2-C 
to use a portion of their rear yard to 
construct a 36W accessory-building 

~aTtâ tie~d~fo~ntaiiT stmctureW-ther 

being a narrow rear yard width of 11'' 
making it impossible to construct ac
cessory structure and maintain the 20' 
rear yard setback required for said 
District. 

Motion by Hall, supported by 
Bentley, to adopt the above Resolu
tion as read. Roll call: Ayes all. Mo
tion carried. Resolution adopted. 

Motion byTHall, supported by 
Bentley, to set a hearing date of May 
16r1989-forthe following variance re* 
quests: William Nuffer, for 
BobkCrafters, No. 89-8; George 
Palmer, No. 89-7 and John P. Keusch 
for Gladys C. Klumpp No. 894. Roll 
call: Ayes all. Motion carried. 

Motion ̂  by Hall, supported by 
Bentley, to adjourn theZoning Board 
of Appeals at 8;00 p.»». 
all. Motion carried. Meeting adjourn 
ed. 

Allen L. Anderson, Secretary. 
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TIFFANY CARPENTER was one 
of two ringmasters at South school's 
First Grade Circus last week. Without 
her, the show could not have gone on. 

Chelsea Chamber Hosts 
First Annual Meeting 

CHELSEA CHILDJRENS'S CO-OPERS stand at the gate of their new 
playground fence. Left to right* are Jamie Lee Nelson, Chris Strahler, 
Tracy Carter, * Megan Schlenker. Parent assists Lorraine Herrst and 
Terri Carter are in back. Dads who spent their Saturday morining putting 
up the fence include Dan Roberts, Jerry Schlenker, John Lixey, John Goss, 
Andy Sacks, Marty Garnsey, Jim Krueger, Rick Schultz and Al White. 

On Thursday evening, May 18, the 
Chelsea Area Chamber of Commerce 
hosted its first annual Membership 
Meeting, along with its regular 
Business After Hours social gather
ing. There were more than 50 
members and guests who heard Presi
dent Jaclynn Rogers outline the 
various activities of the Chamber. In 
addition to the president's report, Jim 
Holefka of BookCrafters, Inc., the 

I tionai campaign being sponsored by 
the Chamber in conjunction with ther 
public relations department at the 
Chelsea Community Hospital. Pat 
Kubanyand LenoreMattoff presented 
the plan to the members, along with a 
sample taped message of the "Meet 
Me in Chelsea" campaign. The of
ficial color which will be featured in 
the T-shirts and promotional 

i989^ehat^nan-of^rehalnbe^^oI^1^afer-M^^a^-4a a-4eal/emerald-
Ontingr announced the-^ei>tr^2-date—gfeen/blue—unique and distinctive? 
and reminded the guests to mark their """ " 
calendars. 

Bill Nilan, chairman of the Concert 
in the Park committee, promised 
another series of well done music 
events at Pierce Park. Thê  first con
cert is Thursday, June 29 at 6:30 p.m. 
The banners will again be djsplayed 
up and down Main St. 

Jackie Mallard of Care/Choices/ 
McAuly Health Plan gave a brief 
background'of the formation and af
filiation of this health maintenance 
organization. Since Chamber mem
bers are eligible to join this plan, she 
announced the open enrollment period 
which is now until June 10. 

The major focus of the meeting was 
the announcement of the radio promo-

The committee would like to see the 
t-shirts be sort of the trademark of 
the /Promotion,, worn by lots of 
business owners as well as residents. 

The copy department at WPZA-AM 
1050 and WPAG-FM 107.1 will'write 
material to match the features a par
ticular business wants to highlight. 
The hope is that Chelsea's restored at
tractiveness and-the-small-town-but-
sophisticated atmosphere will, with 
some clever promotions, entice folks 
from around the county who will want 
to "Live, work, play, or getaway." 

Businesses or organizations who* 
wish to investigate the possibility of 
participating in the ad campaign, 
may contact Ann Feeney at the 
Chamber of Commerce office, 
475-1145. 

Dr. Alan S. Boyce 
CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH & NUTRITION CENTER 

7971 Ann Arbor St., Dexter 
Ph. 426-4140 

NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING 
THERAPEUTIC EXERCISr-

Chorlos E. 

k 

Sullivan Plumbing 
Licensed Michigqn Maslor Plumber 

• Wotor Hooter$ 
• Remodeling 
• Service? & Repair 
• New Conslruclion 
• Water Sollners 
• Sewer Cleaning 

Reasonable Rates 

475-8114 
Free Estimates 

v.l 

h 
riM. 

Subscribe to The (Ihvhca Standard! 

Downtown Merchants 
Plan Sidewalk Sales 

On May 4, Chelsea Downtown Mer
chants met to discuss this year's 
Siffewalk Sale Festival. The festival 
will take place on Friday, July 28 and 
Saturday, July 29 

or ticipate in an ice cream social 
similiar event. 

John Mitchell is once again organiz
ing the annual antique car parade, 

—It—was-agreed that tjie festival 
chairman, Fred Model, send a cover 
letter to Chelsea industries and 
businesses asking for donations to 

, •••»«. * *• make this year's Sidewalk Sales a 
magic shows, musica presentations, - ^ , , , fo r tWentire community. 
and more. There will also be com- ' 

The organization is planning a big
ger and better festival this year. 
Entertainment will include clowns, 

(517) 522-512¾ 

» A ^ ILES COLLISION 
BUMPING.,-. PAINTING,.- INSURANCE WORK 

EXPERT COLOrt MAT< \At' ri 

AUTO PAINTING - $150 up 
142 W . Mich igan A v e . Grass Lake , M ich . 4 9 2 4 0 

- D £ IT RESOLVED, JJiat this—f u j described parcel of land:_ 

5 1 ¾ fta^tah^*; N<>- W-13.202416 CV 17-4¾ Lot 42. 

WHEREAS, a hearing has been 
held, as the Zoning Ordinance pro-
vides, with no objections from area 
property owners and/or occupants of 
property; now 

BE IT RESOLVED, that this Zoning 
Board of Appeals grant unto Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Milliken, Sr., a variance 
from the requirements of Sections 
15.702-B-5-a and 15.423-C-2-C of the 
Zoning Ordinance under the provision 
of "Practical Difficulties" which 
refers to appeals to grant variances 
on such things as nonconformities, 

munity sponsored events such as the 
crimemobile, sight screening and 

—cholesterolTScreening; ——-
More arts and crafts will be brought 

in and organized by. Marcy Stump. 
Church groups are being asked to par-

t 

Young Artists 
Display Works 

Gee Farms ilour lawn iV yarden headquarters. 

At Domino's 
Estimates submitted* for work com 
pleted at the Wastewater Treatment 

-Plant—and—any-work—completed 
subsequent to Contracts 2 and 3 of US 
EPA Project No. C262823-03.. 

Motion by Bentley, supported by 
Merkel, to adopt the above Resolution 
as read. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion 
carried. Resolution adopted. 

RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, the Employer has 

employees rendering valuable ser
vices ; and -• 

WHEREAS, the establishment of a 

S1uMnts~Trbm airfour 
displayed art 

Chelsea" 
at the 

|ssp?&s s i sasss 
Employer by enabling it to provide p r o v i s i o n s . ^ difficulty in this case 

schools 
Washtenaw-Livingston Educatiort_ 
Association Art Fair at Domino 
Farms the last two week-ends. Their 
works will also be .displayed 
downtown. 

North Elementary school artists in
clude Chrissy Vargo, Elizabeth 
Holdsworth, Genny Humenay, 
Nathan Taylor, Aaron Sporer, Curt 
Stfoet, Bill Hohnke, Bobby 
Rohrkemper, Katie Spink, Marian 
Cherem,, McKenna Houle, Sharon 
Knieper. Amanda Hood. Kim Baird. 

Home Grown Asparagus 
Taking Orders for 10 lbs. 6r more 

Open Beautiful Selection 
ol Hanging Baskets 

PRODUCE SPE€lAfc& 
Red Ripe 
Watermelon 

Florida Ruskin 

Tomatoes u> 

A Meeting of the 

DEXTER TOWNSHIP 
ZONING BOARD 

_ CT WilUBe Held 

MONDA Y~ JUNE 19,19B9 

at DEXTER TOWNSHIP HAlT 
6680 Dextdr-Pinckney Rd., Dexter, Mich. 

AGENDA: 
1. Public hearing 
2. Discussion 

DEXTER TOWNSHIP 
ZONING BOARD 

Jerry Straub, Chairman — 475-7648 

and Amanda Warren. 
South Elementary school artists in* 

elude Noelle Niedermeier, Cliff 
Gerber, Davie Foster, Heather Sayer, 
Dusty White, Stacy Havens, Bekah 
Knight, Scott Kiel, Catherine Jaques, 
Liana Austin, Heather Kemnitz, 
Kristie Barner, Katie Dixon, and 

.KaressaiJohnson. !_ 
Beach Middle school artists include 

James Diesing, Charlotte Ziegler, 
Mike Steiner, Melissa Messher, Aaron 
.Babycz, and Carrie Schoenberg from 
the sixth grade; Rob Frost, Tim 
Westcott,Mayrflollemari—and-Tad 

-Emptage -from- the-seventh-grad 
Marcie Kramer, Megan Stielstra, 
MoHy-Diiworthr^aviOr-SayePi Sam 
Maynard, and Wendy Bristle from the 
eighth grade. 

Chelsea High school participants in
clude Kerry McArthur,. Nicole Flet
cher, Tracy Roehm, Shawn Capper, 
Kathy Schneider, John Collins, Stacje 
Guenther, Garth Girard, Mike Taylor, 
Joe Beaudoin, Laurie Honbaum, 
Stephanie Cubberly, Carmy Martin, 
Martina Grenier, Luman Strong,-Jill 
Kies, Danielle Delbng,* Charity 
Strong, Lisa McGlinnen, Joe Wolf, 
AnnfrSteffenson, and Craig Maynard. 

Colorful Geraniums 
"Cheaper by the Dozen" 

8ct 
CantaloV6a 

Sunshine Peat Moss 
4 cu. ft. Bag »7.95 
Rebate < 2.00 
Price after rebate 5.95 

• Annuals and Perennials 
byFlatorPak 

1000's to 
choose from 

Evergreens 
Flowering Shrubs 
Fruit and Shade 

Trees 
Potting SoH - Cyprus Mulch 
Bulk and Package Seeds...Fertilizer and insecticides 

J ^ 

-•J-<-H*^%«^—lUJ-lKw 

% 

PERF^MALS 
ROSEBtSHES 

BIRD SFFJUV BIRD FEEDER! 
Vf 

\s 

<'mnjW«'f<' f i i i i * of 

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables/ 
HancMMpped AU-Star 

ifir^? 

ICECREAM <or 

v> 
MTIblrOMES « MARBlTCHIPS » MUICH • OTHER LANDSCAPING MATERIALS 

k 'J 

To keep your mixing bowls 
steady when mixing or 
whipping something in 
them, place them on a wet 
folded cloth. 

14928 Bunker Hill Rd., Stockbridge 
jOprn Ycur 'round 8 tt.nt. (I l l 5:110 p.m. 

Direction*: V M>52lo North Territorial to *MO« W. Mo«t«rCord B Worth Territorial tt mile* to Bunker Hill Rd. 

T. 
(517)769-6772 

22 
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i\ Church Services 
Assent hh oj <»«</— 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
14900 Old US-12. Chelsea 

.The Rev. Edward Lang, Pastor 
Everv Siinday-

9:46 a.m.-Sunday school. 
:10:4¾ a.m,—Sunday morning worship, §nd 

children's service. 
fi:00b.m-Evening service. 

Everv Tuesday- ,, , 
•- 7:00 prm:--Hunter Video. "How To Heal the 
Sick" 

tlutHist— 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF GREGORY 

The Rev Richard Mathew, Pastor 
< .UK 498-2591 

Everv Sunday -
945 a.m-Sundav school 

II :00 a.m-Morning worship 
1:00 p.m -Evening worship 

wil.vt'jx.vtedinp.siia.', -. . , 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 1 ^ . ^ ^ 
TOO p.m -Mid-week service 
800 p.m -Oioir practice. 

FKU-OWSHIP BAPTIST 
The Rev Urry Mattis. 

Tho Rev Rov Harbinson. pastors. 
'«82-703« 

Everv Sunday- , , „ . , . _ 
3-ho nm-Worship service at the Rebekah 

Hall 
NORTH SHARON BAPTIST 
Svlvan and Washburne Rds 

The Rev William Wininger. Pastor 
Everv Sunday- . . . 

10-no a.m--Sunday school 
11 oil am -Worship service 
<i oo nni -Senior High Ynuth n-.-eting Ynuth 

r'hnir • 
7 00 pm -Eyeniig worship service: nurserv . 

available 
Everv Wednesday-• 

7 on om -Bible studv and prayer meeting 
nurserv availablf Bus transportation available' 
428-7222 
Catholic— 

ST MARY 
The Rev Fr David r>hilip Dupuis. Pastor 

Every Sundav -
8 00am -Mass 

10:00 a.m -Mass 
1200 am -Mass 

, Everv Saturday -
fton nonn-l:0n D i i -Confessions 
*; no n m - Mass 

- - -- -- /* 

( hristian Scientist— 
FIRST CHUR' H OF CHRIST SCIENTIST-

IS!*! Washtenaw \ve Ann Arbor 
Kvorv Sundav-

in-:inam -Smdav school, morning service 

Church t»l Christ — 
CHURCH OF CHRIST ' 
IMfil Old US-12. East 

.ierrv Robertson. Minister 
Everv Sundav-

9:30 a'm -Bible classes, all ages . 
10-:in am -Worship service Nursery available, 

... '< on i).in -Worship service Nurserv available 
Evrrv Wednesday -

7 on [)':m -Bible classes, all ages 
virsf :md Third Tuesday of-everv month-, 

' 7-on »m-I-adies class 

ST. JACOB EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN 

12901 RiethmlUer Rd., Grass Lake 
The Rev. Thomas Johnston, Pastor 

Every Sunday -
9:00 a.m.-Sunday school. 

10:10 a.m.-Divine services. 

ST. THOMASIUTHERAN' 
10001W. Ellsworth Rd. 

19 miles south and 3 miles west of Dexter) 
The Rev. John Riske, Pastor 

Sunday. May 28 -
9:30 a.m.-Sunday school and Bible classes. 

10:45 a.m-Worship service. • 

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 
1515 S. Main, Chelsea 

The Rev. Franklin H. Giebel, Pastor 
Wednesday, May 2 4 r 

9:00a.m.-9:00 p.m -Chelsea Community 
Blood Drive. 
Thursday, May 2 5 -

• ITOO p.m.—Adult Biblo clam. 

CHEIJSEA HOSPITAL MINISTRY 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.-Morning service, Chelsea Commun
ity Hospital Chapel. / ' ' 

CHEISEAFULTGOSPEL 
11452 Jackson Rd-

John & Sarah Groesser. Pastors 
475-7379 

Every Sunday-
10:00 am.-Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.-Morning worship. 
fi:00 p.m.^EVening worship. 

Every Wedfiesday-
7:00 p.m.-Family Night. 

IMMANUEL BIBLE . 
, „ w „ — 145 R, Summit St. 

Ron Clark. Pastor 
Everv Sunday-

9:45 am.-Sunday school, nursery provided. 
11:00 a.m. -Morning worship, nursery provided. 
fi:00 p.m.-Evening worship 

Dial-A-Garden 
Topics Listed i 

The following is a weekly schedule, 
of Dial-A-Garden, the system of pre
recorded daily gardening tips spon
sored by the Washtenaw County Co
operative Extension Service. The 
system is in operation 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week. Interested persons 
are invited to call 971-1129 at their con
venience to listen to timely, up-to-date 
gardening information. 

Wednesday, May 24-"Container 
Gardening." 

Thursday, May 25-"Drip Irri
gation." 

Friday, May 26-"Flowers for 
Dry Gardens." 

Monday, May 29-Memorial Day. 
No new tape. 

Tuesday, May 30~"Poison Ivy 
Control." 

If * =*= =»«= 

CHILSEA COMMUNITY 

BLOOD DRIVE 
| Wednesday, May 24 

U 

I 
m 
'i'fl 

m 

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

u. c 

American 
Red Cross 

at 
OUR SAVIOR 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
1515 S. Main 

There will bo babysitting 
from 9 a,m, to 12 noon, 

n 

Standard Want Ads Get Quick Results. 

Sunday. May 28— 
9:00 a.m. -Bible classes. 
9:00 a.m.-Adult Choir rehearsal. 

10:30a.m-Worship. > . 
11:30 a.m.-Fellowship hour 

TRINITY LUTHERAN 
5758 M-36, three miles east of Gregory 

William J. Trosien, Pastor 
878-5977 church. 878-6016 pastor 

Everv Sunday-
8:00 a.m.-Worship service. 
9:30 a.m.—Sunday and Bible school 

10:45 a.m -Worship service 

ZION LUTHERAN 
E.L.CA-

Corner of Fletcher and Waters Rd 
The Rev. Mark Weirauch. Pastor 

Sunday. May 28-
9:00 a.m.-Sunday school for all ages 

10:15 am.-Worship. 
Tuesdav. May 30-

7:15 p.m.-Senior Choir 

\1etlnxtisl 
SALEM GROVE UNITED METHODIST 

3320 Notten Rd. 
The Rev. Don Woolum. Pastor 

Everv Sunday — 
9:30 a.m.-Church school 

10:30 a.m.-Morning worship. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
Park's and Territorial Rds 

The Rev Merlin Pratt 
Rverv Sundav-

9:¾am -Worshipservice 
'"" W'Ona.m -Sunday school 

WATERLOO VILLAGE 
UNITED METHODIST 

8118 Washington St 
The Rev" Merlin Pra't 

E very-Sunday -

7:00 p.m.-Family hour, prayer, meeting and 
Bible study 

MT HOPE BIBLE 
12884 Trist Rd.. Grass Lake 

The Rev Don K Peterson. Pastor 
Rverv Sunday-

10:00 a.m.-Sunday school. 
.. 11:00 a.m-Mornins worship. 

fi:00 p.m.-Evening service 
Everv Wedpesday-

7 :.00 p.m.-Bible study.-5 

ST VLADIMIR ORTHODOX CHURCH 
The Rev Fr. PaufKaras. Pastor 

9900 Jackson Rd 
' between Steinbach and Dancer Rds. i 

Sunday Services 
9:30 a.m.-Hour 
9:45 a.m.-Holy Confession 

in 00 a.m.-Divine Liturgy.. 

I'rcshvtt'rian — _ __ _ 
. " FIRST UNITEiTPRESBYTERIAN 

Unadilla 
The RjCv Mary Grnty 

Rverv Sunday-
• 9:3n-Sunday school 

11 00 a m -Worship service.. 

I niH'il Church of Christ— 
BETHEL EVANGELICAL AND 

REFORMED 
. Freedom township 

The Rev Roman A Rcineck. Pastor 
Rverv Sunday - V 

1Q«1 a in -Worship service 

I'lftiscofHii— 
_ SPBARNABAS 

20500 Old US-12 
• Directly across fronvthe Fairgrounds) 

The Rev Fr Jerrold K Beaumont. O.S P 
475-2003 or 475-9370 

Rverv Sundav-
-—Youth' Inquirers class. :—— — 

10:00 a.m -Eucharist "Holy Communioni. first 
ttanl and fifth Sundays 

10:00 a,m -Sunday school:— 
U:l5a.m -Worship service' . . 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
128 Park St. 

The Rev Dr .Ierrv Parker.. Pastor 
Wednesday. May 24— 

«:3flp.m-PrayerGroup.. 
7:00 p.m.-50-Day Adventure Group meets. 
800 p.m.-Chancel Choir 

Thnrsdav. Mav 25-
7:30 p.m.-Youth Workers meet in the Annex 

Sunday. May 2 8 - . 
»:15 a.m -Crib nurserv opens 
1:30 a.m -Worship service Supervised ran* 

"for pre-schoolers in the Education Buildinu 
9'30 a.m.— Fellowship time 
945-10:45 a.m-Church school 

11 00 a.m -Worship service-. Supervised care 
for Dre-schoolers in the Education Buildint! 

CONGREGATION/ L 
121 East Middle Stre.t ' 

The Rev Uland R Booker, "astor 
Sunday. Mav 28- ' 

• 1000 a.m -Worship 
inon^.m -Sundav school. K-8. Nurserv provid-

••ft L - • - - T 

M'30i Kindei'gartncrs and firsl urnder'i 

innoa.m -Morning Krayer. second and fourth 
Sunday. 'Holy Communion available immediatelv 
following service) 

in 30 a m -Church school. K-12. 
II 00 a.m-Family coffee hour 

'. 11:00 a.m. -First Sunday of the month. oot-Juck 
dinner" ' ' . "" - - - ^ •;-

Nurserv available for all services .". 

h-i'f Mi'iluulht— 
CHELSEA FREE METHODIST 

7665 Werkner Rd 
Mearl Bradley. Pastor 

Wednesday. May 24-
9-10:00 a.m -"Faithful Fitness" aerobics 
1-2:30 p.m -Indies Bible study 
7:00 p.m-Mid-week CLC. junior and senior, 

high with adults. 'What is Wealth''" 
Thursday. Mav 2 5 -

— JH0:O0am—^Faithful Fitne,s.f'' aerobics r _ 
Sunday. Mav 28-

9-45 a.m.-Sunday school 
• 11 00 a.m -Memorial service 

11:00 a.m.-Morning worship. 
6:00 p.m.-Film. "A Man Called Norman" 
fiOOp.m-Evening worsliin 

Tuesdav. Mav 30-
9-10:00 a.m --Faithful Fitness" aerobics 
9:30-'ll:00 a.m -Udies Bible studv 
7 • 30 p.m -Growth Group meets 
7:45 p.m-Growth Group meets 

Wodnesdav. Mav 3 1 -
" 9.TO:00'a.m —"Faithful Fitness" aerobics— 
—i-i: . io p.m -ladies Bible study 

7• 00 p.m.-CLC Honor Council 

l.uthvnm — 

• FAITH EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 
9575 North Territorial Rd. 

The Rev Mark Porinsky. Pastof 
='Church-42fr4302° 

ia in — M. 
leave worship, service for ACT 

12 00 n m -Fellowship time 

ST .lOHN'S -
Rogers Corners. Waters and Fletcher Ris 

The Rev Theodore Wimmler. Pastor 
Rv.^v Sunday -

]n:,o a.nj -Worship service. Sunday school. 

ST JOHN'S EVANGELICAL 
AND REFORMED 

Francisco 
The h'v Thomas Baird. Pastor 

Rverv Sunday -
10:30 a.m -Sunu>v school and worship service 

First Sunday of ovei month-
' (.'nmmunion 

ST PftML . 
' The Rev Erwin R i'och, Pastor 
Wednesday. May 24-

fi:i0 p m - ^:hapci Choir rehearsal 

*l2-00 o.m -Chancel Bell Choir 
12.:05 n.m-Crib Nurserv closes 

Mondav. May 29-
Church offices are closed. 

METHODIST HOME CHAPEL 
'Everv Sunday— 

S'45am -Worshipservice 

NORTH LAKE 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

14111 N Territorial Road 
The Rev Sondra Willobee. Pastor • 

Rverv Sunday— . 
9:30-10:15 am.-Sunday school for all ages 

: 10:30-11:30 am.-Worship service. 
' 1130a.m,-12:15pm-Fellowshiptime 

SHARON UNITED METHODIST . 
_ Corner Pleasant J ̂ keRd _and Jit52_j 

The Rev Erik Alsgaard. Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a*m.-Sunday school 
U: 00 a.m. -Worship service 

Mormon— ^ 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 

OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS 
1330 Freer Rd 

Wayne L Winzenz. president 
Everv Sunday-

9:30 a.m — Sacrament. 

No Chancel Choir rehearsal 
Thursdav. May 25 

7 -in D in - y>.ri|h Atmiversarv Cuuuniltcc 
Sundav. Mav 28 - '•. 

<l-oil a.m Church school Mir thmigh 811' 
grades 
'10:30 a.m -Church school :i vr-iir* through 5th 

grade 
10:30 a,m -Morning worship.,Nursery orovid-
II :30 a.m Fellowship hour in lounge 
II-45 a.m -Church school classes are dismiss

ed . ' , ' 
7 :!0 p m -Hacciflaureate at high school , 

New Film Slated 
Sunday at Free 
Methodist Church 

TQT50a mT-SuhdaTgchobl: 
ll-4flJa m -Priesthood. 

"Î ove thy neighbor as thyself." 
It's the second greatest command

ment in the' Bible, and one of the 
hardest to obey. 

Mike Adkins discovered the power 
of love when he grudgingly obeyed 

L-JhaLcpjomand and became a friend to 

Lutheran Elementary School. 
Mr. Keith Kopczynski. Principal 

Wndnesdav. May 24-
9-ll :00 a.m.-Morning Bible studv 
] :30-3:00 p.m.-Inquirers. 
7-9:00 p m,/-Women's Bible sjudv . 

Sundav. May 28- • . j 

9:00 a m -Sundav-school for adults and 
children .. „ 

in-iO'a.m -Worship with the I/ird's Supper 
.Sermor on Genesis ':l-lfi. 25 Cain and Abel. 
Mondav. May 29-

No school. 
Wednesday. May " I - . 

Half dav of school ' '•< ' 
No Morning Bible studv 

. i 30-3:00 p.m. -Inquirers. 
r,Tfl p.m -Women's Bible study 

Mon-Diniomhiatiotmt— 

COVENANT 
50N. Freer Rd 

. The Rev Ron Smeenge. Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

—9:00-lfl:flO«Tm:-»Cnristian-Educatiom — -
' 10:30-11:30 a.m. Morning worship. 

Communion is first Sunday of each month . 
Nurserv area and care provided, / 

CHFASEA CHRISTIAN FEL1XMSHIP 
337 Wilkinson St. 

. Erik Hansen. Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.-Learning from God's word 
10:55 a.m.-Morning worship service and Junior 

church 
fi:00 p.m.-Evangelistic service First Sunday 

of the month-Christian film 
Second Tuesdav of each month-

7:00 p.m.-Faith. Hope, it Charitv Circle 
• women's group). 
Everv Wednesday-

. ?.«! p m -AHult Rihle studies and praver for 

his "unlovable'' neighbor, Norman. 
The humorous and moving story of 
their unusual relationship is told in 
the new film presentation "A Man 
Called Norman," which will be shown 
Sunday, May 28,6 p.m. at the Chelsea 

-F^ee^Methodist-church, 7665 Werkher-
Rd„ Chelsea. 

!In this release from Focus on the 
Family Films, Adkins describes how 
he befriended Norman—a misfit who 
had been rejected by everyone in 
town. As their relationship grew, 
Adkins discovered that the road to 
recovery was a two-way street with 
very tangible rewards for both men. 
The film' chronicles the unusual 
friendship-sometime humorous, 

special needs. 

ARNET'S 
CEMETSRY MONUMENTS ARE OUR PROFESSION 

. . , NOT A SIDE LINE. 

Check out our new reduced price*. 
Now you con have the nest quality 

aMhe best prttel 
Oldest and Largest In this County 

4495 Jackson Road, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
If you would like to loin our salei «taH, call Bon Sleg, 665-3638, or 

J l m - M o o n e y r W - a d * * -

sometimes touching—between two in
dividuals whose lives have "been 
changed forever. 

Most of the film was shot before an 
audience of 5,000 people in the 
Chicago area. Also included is footage 
filmed oh location at a major league 
baseball game in St. Louis and at Nor-

Ttian's house in the eoal-minthgxorn" 
munity of West Frankfort, 111. 

"Mike Adkins* stories about Nor
man are hilarious and 
heartwarming," said Producer Steve 
Stiles, "but the film also contains a 

^knockout-me^age^thal-wUL^hange-
• l i v e s . " • " " " " " " " ' ' " 

Colorwatch 
Salutes 

Memorial Day 

SECOND SET OF PRINTS 
I2EXP.KUM^9 ^^Exp.FoaMM 
15 EXP. oisc »3.49 36 EXP rou »7.79 

HURON CAMERA SERVI 
We repair oil maket and m e d . k comeros 8 projectors 

8060 Main St., Dexter Ph. 426-46S4 

At Trustcorp Bank's Drive-Up 
Automatic Teller Machines (ATMs) 

MAGIC LINE 

Trustcorp Bank has 
recently installed 10 
drive-up ATM's. Which 
means that you can now 
transact your banking 
business 24 hours a day, 
without ever leaving the 
privacy or security of your car. We 
think that's worth celebrating. So 
that's exactly what we're doing. From 
May 1 until May 31, we're sponsoring a 

-^WgWmsWcalletDRIVE'UPAND 
WIN. And ANYONE cartway!* 
Want to play? Just drive up to 
any of our new VistaBanc ioca~ 
tions. Make a withdrawal Then 
check your money for a winning 
sticker, 
r—^PlaymgDrive-UprandWtn-

couldfVt.be easier. Here's how it 
works: 
/ . Whenever you make a withdrawal 
from a Trustcorp, Ann Arbor Vista-' 
Banc, be sure to check your money 

MM 
CIRRUS 

fora~stickerr 
2, The CQLOR.of the sticker will' 

coin. Or something for 
your car — like a Rand' 
McNally Road Atlas^ 
an emergency road kit, a 
travel mug, or an umbrella. 
. , , And if you're really 
lifcky, you could even 

win our-grand prize: a weekend for, 
two at the Grand Traverse Resort. 

3* To claim your prize, simply pre
sent your sticker to any teller at your 
local Trustcorp, Ann Arbor office. 
Stickers must be presented by June 2, 
1989. 

With VistaBanc, everyone* 
a winner.,, 

Trustcorp is the ONLY bank that 
offers you the option of doing your * 
banking from your car, at any time 
of day, in any weather at all locations. 
And VistaBanc ATM's will accept any 
Magic Line or Cirrus ATM card. . . 
from any bank.. 

The giveaway ends on May 31. 
-&)-what-are-¥ou waiting for? 

tell you WHAT you've won. There 
-are over 800 prizes in all. It mights 
btagoid or silverAmerican Eagle 

Drive up to a VistaBanc today. 
and'Win! j - v • .--• 

•It you dim! h.wi?wiAT.M<7iR). %li>|> !>y lur .1 tree <(t'mnnsi 
^ , Tnislnir | i Aim Arlx>r vrnployi' 

Callus for rtinr,' information 

There* a VistaBanc at each of^ 
oulrtehjoffices^€anW^^^ 
location near you, 

tMlmii Vmi could Ix1 n winner1 >'mi iFiflsUM1 |x to win 
f.i i ' io| i i i ls,irt ' i t i i l eligible "' 
on IITIIISI itntl coiiililioiis 

/ 

^Trustcorp 
- - - ^ - ^^Barik— — 

IRVSrCORP HANK, ANN ARBOR 
A \11h\nli1irv ol Trusti nr/> ul Muliiiiiin lm 

1 
AunAriw^-t-Ur-iuiiluii.tJ-ln.'JM'.i. 

M 
» 

MilnfiArt'H • .Sfiiiiu' • ^)1-.^)55 • Mi'tnlHT KDIC 

«h«i 
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Florence M. Sizemore George W. Freysinger ^Qleta S. Wenk 
667 W. Middle St. 1220 A. Fletcher Rd. " 
Chelsea Chelsea 

Florence M. Sizemore, 82, of 657 W. George W. Freysinger, 1220 S. Flet
cher Rd., Chelsea, 66, died May 18, 
1989. He was born April 20, 1923 in 
Lyndon township, Washtenaw county, 
the son of Robert and Emma H. 

KATHRYN GIEBEL 

Giebel Wins 
Scholarship to 

Kathryn Giebel, daughter of the 
Rev. and Mrs. Franklin Giebel of 
Chelsea, has been awarded a Univer
sity Scholarship and a Martin Luther 
Award to attend Valparaiso Universi
ty in Valparaiso, Ind. She will be 
enrolled in the College of Nursing. 

Giebel is a senior at Chelsea High 
school. She's a member of the Na
tional Honor Society and plays in the 
symphony orchestra. She is a 
member of Our Savior Lutheran 
church, where she is president of the 
Senior High Youth Group. 

Middle St., died Thursday, May 18, 
1989 at Chelsea Community Hospital. 

She was born Dec. IS, 1906 in Ox
ford, the daughter of William G. and 
Carrie (Haines) Poole. On Aug. 20, 
1936 she married Hugh Charles 
Sizemore in Flint, and he survives. 

Other survivors include a daughter, 
Mrs. Charles (Patricia) Koenig, of 
Grass Lake; a son, Hugh James 
Sizemore, of Arizona; a sister, 
Margaret Kalas, of Ohio; a brother, 
Albert E. Poole, of Arkansas; four 
grandchildren, Carrie and Charles 

Formerly of Chelsea 
Oleta Sophie Wenk, 83, formerly of 

Chelsea, died Thursday, May 18,1989 
at the New Medical Care Center of 
Howell following a long illness. 

She was born Feb. 23,1906 in Lima 
township, the daughter of Frederick 
William and Emma D. (Staebler) [McI^hhahT Freysinger. 

He was a life-long area residentjJ^enk/ 
^nd had beeff-a self-employetT Survivors include a brotherTLorenz 
plasterer, and retired from the Ann W. Wenk, a sister, Hilda M. Pierce, 
Arbor Post Office on July 26, 1983 and several nieces, nephews, grand-
after 23 years of service. He was a nieces and grandnephews, and great-

Give a 

GifrSahscription to 
The Chelsea Standard 

John William Sizemore. She 
preceded in death by two brothers. 

Mrs. Sizemore was a member of the 
First United Methodist church of 
Chelsea, and the Ruth Circle of the 
church. She was also a former Sunday 
schoolteacher. » 

Memorial services were held Mon
day, May 22 at the First United 
Methodist church of Chelsea, with the 
Rev. Dr. Jerry Parker and Dr. Jim 
Kalas officiating. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the First United Methodist 
church, Chelsea United Methodist 
Retirement Home, Grandma Day 
Scholarship Fund, or the American 
Heart Association. Arrangements 
were by Cole-Burghardt Funeral 
Chapel. 

veteran of WWII, serving in the army. 
Surviving is his dear friend, Gloria 

Cussieh of Whitmore Lake, his son, 
Guy Freysinger of Grass Lake, and 

nd.~.. four. daughters, Madonna -Lubbs of 
was Marquette, Ella Mae Ruthenberg of 

Chelsea, Terry Rogers of Tecumseh, 
and Alena Henry of Clinton; seven 
grandchildren; one sister, Constance 
Luckhardt of Chelsea; three brothers, 
John Freysinger of Belleville, Walter 
Freysinger of Stockbridge, and 
Robert "Bud" Freysinger-of Grass 
Lake; and 15 nieces and nephews. 

He was preceded in death by two 
sisters, Anna Squires and Bertha 
Smith. 

Funeral services were held Sunday, 
May 21, at 4 p.m. from the Staffan-
Mitchell Funeral Home with the Rev. 
Fr. Patrick Cwik, chaplain, St. Joseph 
Mercy Hospital, officiating. Herbert 
J. McKune Post No. 31 American 
legion provided military honors at 
Maple Grove Cemetery, Chelsea. Ex
pressions of sympathy may be made 
to Michigan Cancer Foundation. 

PARISHO & COMPANY 
4 

A Prnlirtttorvof C m ^ o i u h n i i 

JAMES (JAY) W. PARISHO, C.P.A. 
CIBTIfIIP PUBtIC ACCOUNTANT 

Two locations.to serve you: 
1905 Pauline Boulevard, Suite 5 107¼ South Main, P.O. Box 251 

Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103-5001 Chelsea, Michigan 48! 18 
313/995/5656 313/475-9640 

Wt4ERVIC£;"Persohal:=~CorpofOte =-P«WeMip—i formT 
ACCOUNTING - TAX PREPARATION ft CONSULTING ~ FINANCIAL PLANING 

ApfclntminH owltaMi Monday tkmgk Sarwrity 

Memorial 

A son, Daniel Duane; Jr., Wednes
day, March 22, to Daniel and Becky 
Rowe of Grass Lake. Maternal grand
parents are Bill and JoAnne Darwin 
of Chelsea. Paternal grandparents 
are Dave and JoAnne Rowe of 
Chelsea, Danny, Jr., has an older 
brother, Jason Michael, 9, and a 
sister, Sarah JoAnne, 4. • • 

A daughter Margaret Elizabeth, 
Tuesday, May 16 to Mike and 
Claudette Kindy of Chelsea at 
Women's Hospital, Ann Arbor. Grand
parents are Fred and Sharon Kindy of 
Grosse He., Audrey and Jerry Satter-
th'waite of Chelsea,, Ken and Debbie 
Bucholz of Pinckney. Margaret has a 
brother, Mark David, 2½. 

Honor 

MAINSTREET 
FLOWER SHOP 

the fives of_those who 
gave their lives in service 

_to our country 

• • • • : ' A 

flower 

a 
beautiful tribute. 

—A son, Antonio JoserTuesday, April 
25 at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital,- Ann • 
Arbor, to Amy and Fernando Valen
cia of Manchester. Maternal grand
parents are Roger and Sue Schlech't of 
Chelsea. Paternal grandparents are 
Luz-Marina Valencia of Columbia, 
South America, and the late Jose An
tonio Valencia. 

A daughter, Kaitlin Brianne, Mon
day, May 1, to Robin and Judy 
Osborne of Chelsea. Maternal grand
parents are Milan and Kathryn Her-

|-rT7man -of-r-Ghelsea.,Patemak_ grand
parents are Earl and Judy Osborne of 
Blissfield. 

A daughter, Kaitlin Brianne, Mon
day May 1, to Robin and Judy Osborn 
of Chelsea. Maternal grandparents 
are Milan and Kathryn Herman of 
Chelsea. Paternal grandparents are_ 

-Eari"and-Jttdy Osborn of Bltssfield;— 

LOCAL AND OUT OF TOWN DELIVERY./ 

475-3040 
Sylvan Building 

114 N. Main 
Chelsea, Ml 

Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 

—97$— 
Sat. 9-4 

Come in and see our selection of 
Beautiful Fresh Cut Spriiag Flowers 

MELT 
cooumcosis 

• Fresh, silk and dried arrangements 
• Full service florist • Wire Service 

Twwnono. 
Central 

Air Conditioning 
Reduce cooling costs by up to 
one-third comparedl to standard 
efficiency models^J '"_ 

•" ""'•" •• " " " ' c '"" " ;;" 
• £-10+ Seasonal.Energy Efficiency 

Ratio 
• Copper Tubing 

and Aluminum 
• Fin Coil 

-•-High Efficiency 
Compressor 

• Electrically 
Bonded Paint, 

-Finish' 
• Durable 

• Oonstfuctipn 
• Full Factory 
—Testing 

grandnieces and great-grand-
nephews. 

She was preceeded in death by three 
brothers and a sister. 

Miss WenK was a member of tho Sfc 
Paul United Church of Christ' of 
Chelsea. 

Funeral services will were held Fri
day, May 19, at the Cole-Burghardt 
Funeral Chapel, with the Rev. Erwin 
Koch officiating. Burial followed in 
Oak Grove Cemetery. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to St. Paul United Church of 
Christy 

EM-3 CORY W. JOHNSON has suc
cessfully completed the prescribed 
course of instruction for electrician's 
matesat NuclearField-MA" Schoolr 
Naval training Center, Orlando, Fla. 
and graduated on Feb. 16. He is 
presently enrolled in the Nuclear 
Field "B" School N.T.C., Orlando;.. 
Cory has been promoted to Petty 
Officer Third Class. He is a 1988 
graduate of Chelsea High school and 
entered the Navy in July 1988. His 
parents are Gary and barlene 
Johnson of 542 Oakdale Dr., Chelsea. 
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We've just decided 
that one feature on 
this 12 hp Simplicity • • 
Deluxe Lawn Trac- • 
tor could be re
duced: the price. 
Everything else 
was just fine. 

Tough Briggs & 

Now Only 

*1,999 
n 
1 
1 
1 
1 

•Heavy solid steel 
frame. . 
Stop in today. 

Because getting a 
deal like this is no 
small feat. 

0% Interest 
Stratton 12 hp Indus-. Model 5212G. Only 2 
trial/Commercial I available at this price. 
engine. a Limit one per customer. • 
• Heavy-duty gear • • mm • • • • • • • • mm 
transmission. 5 forward speeds, 1 
reverse. 
• Axle-mounted mower pivots side 
to side and floats up and down on 
rollers at the rear for a smooth, even, 
42" cut. 

NOT!: No trade-ins of thisprice. P«l Ivory extra. 

Buy from now 
through June 30, 

1989 and make no 
monthly payments 

until Jan. 1990 on the Simplicity 
Revolving Charge Plan. Available to 
qualified customers with 15% down 
and easy monthly payments at com
petitive rates. Ask us for details. 

No charge for iet-up 

VILLAGE LAWN & GARDEN 
120 S. Main. Chelsea Ph. 475^3313 

• 1988 Simplicity Manufacturing, Inc. 

TeihThem You Read It 
in The Standard 

s' 

YOUR ^u&Utj)! 

$8061 

Kf ̂ -
' m ""*, .' 
1 • » - * • * 3 * • 

i . . " . . « • • . , * 
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FORD ESCORT. More Value than the Imports. 
THIS IS WHAT YOU GET: 

I 

• T .9 liter EFI OHC Engine 
• 5-speed manual transaxle with 

overdrive 5th gear' , 
• Front-wheel drive 
• 4-wheel independent suspension 
• 14-inch wheels and tires 
• Power front disc/rear drum brakes 
• Manual rack-and-pinion steering 
• Maintenance-free battery 
• Driver-oriented Instrument panel 

with side window demisters 
• Reclining low-bock front bucket seats 

with luxury trim 

• Full fold-down rear bench seat 
• Removable, color-keyed cargo area cover 
• Electronic AM radio with dual 

front speakers 

• luxury door trim panels with 
carpeted lower sections and 
integral storage bins 

• Dual body side paint stripes 
• Cargo area side storage 

bin and tailgate ajar warning 
light (wagon) 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 

Model ARCP 

--K—-"<r 

Wh«n you know tinttly m*« »•« w«nt. 

JrwlftcVflsY* 

Available at: 

A l l SEASON 
COMFORT GO. 

Heating, Air CondijiPMOS-
and Custom Sheef Mofal Fabrication 

___JJUuVvVMWdl*-St4 
CheliM, Mich. 48118 

475-7617 

Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price.. . . . ; . . * . . $9,23800 

LESS FORD MOTOR CO. REBATE. . . . . . . . .-50000 

LESS FORD MOTOR CO. DISCOUNT . .-67700 

YOUR PALMER PRICE ^ , . o n d . . . . . . . . $8,06100 

license 

FORD 

MERCURY 

Open Mon.-Thurt. 'til 9, Set. *tlt 1 p.m.» SEW VICE OPEN SATURDAY, TOO. 

CHELSEA Jwtt mWiuiet tarty I M toM42 
North 1H milt* downtown 475-1301 
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ICE CREAM SOCIAL: Lexa Knight, first grade 
teacher and member of the Ice Cream Social committee 
at South school looks over game prizes with (back row) 
Ben Keynhout, Jamie Stimpson, Jesse Hallman, (front 
row) Jocie Elkins, Kate Hu'ehl, Jennifer Rosentreter and 
Tiffany Carpenter. The PTS of South school wHl be spon

soring the Ice Cream Social on May 25,5:30 to 8, rata or 
shine. In addition to lots of games, there will be hot dogs, 
drinks, ice cream sundaes and cones and baked goods for 
sale. Proceeds will be used for program enrichment ac
tivities and materials' for South school students. 

NOELLE NEIDERMEIER studied adhesives for her school cafeteria in which, among other things, she dunked 
Enrichment Triad Project at South Elementary school a doll's head in glue. Above, she points to the stickiest 
this year. The fifth grader didn't even come unglued dur- substance.in her display, 
tag her live presentation before a capacity crowd in the 

f ' sas $ 

USED EQUIPMENT 
SALE 

MOWERS & TRACTORS 
SALE PRICE 

SIMPLICITY #3110 10 h.p. $ - - * Q Q 
36" mower w/bagger 1 yr. old If ^9 ww 

SIMPLICITY #3314V 14 h.p. $ . ^ M 
48" mower. . . ; . . . . . • f A " " 

WARD'S l l h . p . %OQO 

38'lmower, scraper & chains. New short block www 

WHEEL HORSE 8 h.p. $ 0 0 0 
36" mower. New short block O Y T 

SIMPLICITY 7 h.p. $ A A O 
32" mower "fr"F w 

SNAPPER * l O O 
Seif-prop, bagger & de-thatcher I ww 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Gas Powered Lawn-Edger. . . . »199 
Chainsaw, Homellto #360, 20" bar 

VILLAGE LAWN 
& GARDEN 

120 S. Main, Chelsea Ph. 475-3313 

' " • - : •' ' — — 
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V (I SCHOOL ft 
^ M LUNCH MEND If 

Weeks of May 24-June I 
Wednesday, May 24—Fajita in a 

pita, french fries, vegetable sticks, 
molded fruit salad, milk. 

Thursday, May 25-Hot turkey 
sandwich with gravy, buttered car
rots, butterscotch pudding, milk. 

Friday,.May 26—Burrito with chili, 
hash brown patty, cole slaw, fresh 
fruit, milk. 

— Mondayr-May-29—Memorial-Day. 
No school. 

Tuesday, May 30-Chicken fried 
beef patty on bun, tater tots, dill 
pickles, fruit cocktail, milk. 

Wednesday, May 31—Macaroni and 
cheese, ham patty, buttered green 
beans, dinner roll w/butter, sliced 
peaches, milk. 

—Thursdayr-June 1-Hamburgeron 
bun, potato salad, carrot and celery 
sticks, granola bar, milk. 

Friday, June 2—Cheese <and 
sausage pizza, tossed salad with 
dressing, cookie,, fresh fruit, milk. 

MAKING PAPER: Mrs. Van Blaricum's second grade 
class at South school is learning about trees. Each child 
adopted a tree from the nature area surrounding the 
school; Characteristics, bark rubbings, drawings, collect 
ting nuts and leaves were observed and recorded by the 
children. The class paired up and each child had a chance 

to be a teacher and a listener about their adopted trees. 
The recycled paper in this picture was made from old 
paper the children saved in their classroom. Children ap
pearing in the picture, above, left to right, are Lily Sacks, 
Amanda McConeghy, Phillip DeMontigny, Dana Meza 
and Shelly Cameron. 

Clothing Distribution 
Slated By St. Joseph 

The Christian Service Commission 
of St. Joseph parish in Dexter will 
hold a spring-summer clothing 
distribution on Wednesday, May 31, 
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and also, 6-8 
p.m. at the Parish Center. 

Clothing will be available for 
newborn babies through teenagers. 

Families in need of spring-summer 
clothing are invited to come to St. 
Joseph Parish Center. 3470 Dover, 

Class Night 
Slated May 31 

Senior Class Night for graduating 
Chelsea High school students is 
scheduled for next Wednesday, May 
31 at 7:30 p.m. in the high school gym. 

It's the night when students are 
presented with academic awards in 
the various fields, as well as a 
multitude of scholarships. . 

Subscribe today to The Standard 

m 

Michael W. Bush, CPA, PC 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

Income Tax & Con&ulimg Services 
Computerized Bookkeeping 

PERSONAL-BUSINESS-CORPORATE-FARr 

Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Cvenlng & Sat., by appointment 

8064 Main St., Dexter 
Telephone;: 426-1049 

Dexter. 

Some people once believed that un
less the king sat up at all timesTno 
winds would blow and all naviga-
tions would be endangered—-— 

DON'T WAIT 
PRICED 
FROM 

249 

'. 17*1 ^ l l \ 
Shop early and save on iThew 

General Electric room air conditioner 

^ a , < i 

APPLIANCE - TELEVISION 

HEYDLAUFF'S 
SALE$ - PARTS - SERVICE 

113 N. Main St., Chelsea Ph. 475-1221 
Open Monr ., Tue i . - r r i . Til 5:30 p.m.. Saturday Til 4:00 

No Money Down! 
No Payments Or Interest 

Uyr-, 
During Freewheeiur Days/ 

every Wheel Horse tractor is on sale. 
And prices are so low that you can easily take home 

the Wheel Horse tractor you've always wanted. Let Wheel 
Horse power set you free! Free from handtools. ..free from 
worry...and free from payments until the 4th of July! 

Wheel Horse Power Works For You. 

1 Wheel Horse 

Johnson's 
Open 

Men. I M. 
8J06 te 8i30 

fuel.* Wid.» Thuit., $0t.» 
—8:00tt5t30...... 

(Formerly Gamble*) 
Sate priies and Wheel Horsf KworKinJiiuinjth,in,tvail.\hU-<ti p.ifiiiiP.iini.v;(lc,ili'tsiMiK I nuiiuinxPlandvdil^ihlc loqualiliod buyers only 

, Prices may no* include freight, dealer prep, delivery and taxes 


